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1<4? t*nd»rt5 Build ms
CleTfilund, Ohio

Special Aj^nt U Charga f

Ilttiburgl, FaiuuylYanla.

v.

-< V.X>
WoTwab-r 3C, 1936. -sr

Dear Sir: , KLt B OCtD

v'.CVC, with illuei, who was confine! 1b the
D. Z» lenlteatlnry it Atlcnte, Georgia, froa 1917 to 1920, addressed
letters to the fcllowltr, persons in your district!

\

1917 *

Mre FradiHapa
Mre Luka^luOTay

Friend 5£6 ~eter St», Benvood, «• Va

r or\*r.rY2;
' T^FVar^nrr, “aft Vlrrlni^.p

* r, ^oV.rryyerfc trie-! €00 ater t. f
Bcnv:Ow, • vr

191-:

3110 ..acrY^nto .x 99 aitt-fbur

Frad ;'e*^ Friend 626 atar i- 1# # BanYood # «• 7l

Charlac^ Yaratt

19 PO

710 l&in ate |
•*< Q^1 »X)d |

>t« £>e

Curiae rra ratt 710 Main 0t, p
Bantrood, *i. Tr #

Ea received the following letters!

T
:. E.lcrovs
Ida B # OtvY' e

Krad Kape
Ida B# OroTfta

1917

''baallni’, est Tlrgir.ir, #

Branwood , eet Virglni?,
Banwood, >CBt Virginia t

Pittaburrt f PanneylTxrila

Kh ('< >KDEj_>

6
INOEXFJ^



i

L*

;

W**

s

frit Rtpi
Ida B. urovee

Oha rl •• SnriU

191S

Beawood, Teat Virginia,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

1919

10 Bain St,, Bsnwood, V, Ta.

bx

Please conduct laraediate appropriate Investigation to
determine whether or not Benaon Oroves la In contact with any of
the individuals mentioned above, and othereiea ooaduct lnveetlgatloa
seeking hi a wharaebouta through the so individuals*

Tory truly yours.

xrr./zra

CC - Bureau
- Chicago
- Cincinnati

/ J, P* BaoTV-RLAND
Special Agent In Charge



C/f-CLs 1448 Standard Balldl^
Olmludf Ohio

orwUr I0 9 im«

Special Agent in Charge*
Indianapolis* Indiana.

Dostr Sir: Eli jXJBTIP

The letter fro* the Chicago Bureau ft old division ho this
efflce* dated October 12, 1920, rofloots thbt Ur* loiter Herrburg*
superintendent of well* Hammond, Indian** advised thet until about
three end ©ae-half ye«rs ego one Cberles/^prout* on uncle of Ure.
Ido fryer* o oleter of Beneonl Groves* lived ot $050 Von Burea
Avenue* Eaaaond* Indiana* but that ho subsequently moved to Dayton*
Ohio* address wnVaown* end the Fryers moved iato Sprout f o house at
625C Ten Buren Avarua* Harr^ond* Indiana. At thet time he oloo ad-
Vised that Charles Sprout died* presumably oome time during the meek
of October 4* 1456* on 4

, thet it wee hie impression that the Fryer
fanily went to Deyton to attend the funeral.

The report of Speaial Agent F. J. Smith* Cincinnati* Ohio*
dated October Ft, 1936* reflects that invest igrt ion irei conducted et
Oeyton* Ohio* but bo record of the death of Charles Sprout* either
la Deyton* or Montgomery County* Ohio* eould be located.

Xaeewuch ee It appears that Charlee Sprout wee aloo the
waele of Bcnsoa Groves It may be of eome value to eeeertala hie
reeideaoe after he left Ba-aaomd* Indian** end you will* therefore*
conduct appropriate investl#* tloa through Ihr. Ferrbury * or other
sources ia Hearaond* la ea effort to eecure wore definite Information

ee to the reeldenee of Cherlee Sprout after he left Dayton.

If he le deoeeeed* there ft e possibility that he left an

eetete which rmy offer eome leads as to the preeent where*bout • of
Bee eon Groves* particularly if the letter wee to receive anything

JTtry truly youre*

VlS'/ij- /Z 3/7
fNT>F.XEI> !*• MA’TTJ /

Special A*«at in Charge

fro* thla iiUU>

tm/tn
:C - Bur*«ti

• whl«f.gO
- Cincinnati
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1443 Standard Bailding
Cleveland, Ohio

•

i

Vovember BO, 193G#

Speciel Agent in Charge,
Lot Angeles, California*

Deer Sir: aS: B^IP

Informrti^ii h^s recently ec»e to the attest ioa of Ml*
office that i:^:

-C
b:<,Y^S ie probably ct present residing 1a the

of California* This inf^r^tion r*e obtained fron francec
Calender , the foraor Lou&skeepor for Jo^hoeooe, Toledo, Ohio*

In this eonnection it ie noted that cn Jnnuery 0 t 1921*
r.dw^rd Jl renceVeab see convicted 'or riol^tior. of the h« L * iCitj;!

I«v8 t an-! was sentenced to tho 3* Ll* Penitentiary at Atlanta, Geor^lr,
no-etyer with Benson ^r^tcs, *Tlp*/flfNeill, Til *>te« rt, end J'rpnV

[GrrbOTstl* Troa the oonreaponience record of ?4*erd Clare noe *ebb,
obtained frore the U* 8* ienitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, it le
noted tb^t he eorreeponded with hie aother, Mrs* G* A.-TT&bster*
1R£T'

:
est Sflth riece. Lot Anaelee, California, and asch correspondence

existed orer the period he ms incarcerated in this institution, frcn
1921 eat 11 Inly of 1954. It ie nleo noted In thin record that he -

elno eorresponded with iCr. Y* K^ebcter, Brother, »t Loe Angeles.
However, ho eldress la shown for thl n individual* Referwnee ie Also
ode to oorreapondeBce with l£rs* Ruth\sbb, at the sans add re an ne
that Hated for tfrs. C. A* debater. Thin record also refleet* that
the address of lire* lebb was Toledo, and it ie thought that lire* Ssbb
wen only visiting her •otber-in-lnw at that tins*

*>io to ths ori^r association of Benem G^ves with 3dvwrd
21*i rene# hehb, it ia thought that in the event Craves is At ort -eat

in the state of CeliforrJ^ , he will bo in touch with the relniv.** of
Vtbb*

Therefore* It ia requested that a discreet imreettratiaa

br c inducted r t the address of Arc* 3* A* •ebttcr, loohinr torerd

KEOOl'wi'hU '/ ; / /. - /••



the a 'prehension of Benson Grovae. This investigation should be
given preferred attention as it is anticipated th c t this setter
will be brought before the Grand Jury la the very seer future.

APK/TJB
CO - Bureau

- Clnolnnitl
- Chief po

T»ry truly your*,

P. P. MaeTARUin
Special Ae»t 1b Charg*



144^ Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

iloveaber PO, 1954*

Special A^ont la Charge,
Detroit, Michigan*

Deer Sirs RK: B>>nriD

Reference is *nede to the report of former Special Agent
A. A* ifiuxjcy, d r ted c.t i>etroit, Mlohigr.n, Way 13, 1935, wherein it is

noted that fbrscr special Agent XAizxey, on l&y 6, 1935, Interviewed
Joseph Be 11, narcotic agent, Detroit, Michigan* It is noted that thia
intervia* resulted in information provided by Bell thct during Hay of
19~5, the narcotic a eats were conducting an invest! rati on at the

> y- rf'-ri Club in Cleveland, and that Bell informed former Special Agent
Vu77ey th* t he we s of the opinion thrt Cesciust cDon* Id r*s itnovs to
Art ^hebebrend mud rfhiTry Irattou, centra of tba Harvard Club, although
Bell had never personally observed thia individual at the fkfrtrd Club,
During this interview Mr* Bell also stated th*t narcotic a east a were
planted lm the Barrerd Club forts period of thia investigation*

In lima with the above, it la suggested that Joseph Bell
he interviewed at this time In an effort to ascertain, if possible,
the identity of the agents of the Bercotic Borman, who ware planted
lm the Barrmrd Club inring the above-mentioned investigation*

It la also desired that photographs of the Bsrter-ff&rpls
gang ha exhibited to Mr* Ball In an effort to hare him identity any
of theee Individuals whom ha personally observed at the Harvard Club,
or in the preemnoe of mlther Art Hebebrand. Shinny Patton, or other
err loyema of this club. In the event the identity of the events

actually enured in this investigation can be ascertained, each of

these Individuals should be interviewed and photographs exhibited to

them, as it is highly probable thst If theee individuals ears present

at the Harvard Club during May of 1933, they observed ambers of the
Brrber-Kcrrie rn

n

r frequentin' this club, anr? probably aasocia ting



«*•
...

fc*
'

*

to.

with tht oanara wad amployaas thereof*

It la raapactfull/ xaqueeted that you expedite tfcii in-
vestigation due to the fact that it la believed this eaaa will ha
brought bafora tha Grand Jury la tha wary aaar future*

ary traly youre, $

An/***

CC - Burtan
- CM ©ago
- CiaelaMtl

X. T . Me cTAKLATO
Special Agent la Charge

*

4*

- £ -
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JFciicral ^Bureau sd <3htursitgaium

JL Jkpartmmi of 3)usitcc
i

1443 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

TO ALL BUREAU ' FlELD T>rVISIONS

:

No~c- *ber ?C , 1936*

RE: HREXIT

Investigation in the Northern District cf Ohio has
established that HENSON GROVES, aliases: George Nil son, "Soup",
Bums Garby, B. G* Grayson, Benjamin Grayson, E. J. Greyson;
Benson Graves, Burns Corby, "Soup" Groves, Benson R. Groves,
Benjamin G. Grayson, Ben Grayson, Benson E. Groves, was in-

volved with Alvin Kerpis, Harry Cempbell, and Fred Hunter in the
holdup cf a mail train at Garrett sville , Ohio, on November 7, 1935.
Groves is the man described as "Gam" in the circular letter to all
field offices, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, April 1^, 1936. The Post
Office Den^rtment has distributed circulars on Groves, stating
definitely that he is rented as one of the p°rticip^nts in the

Garrett sville, Ohio mail train robbery*

Investigation has established th»t Groves ms in close
association with Karpis and Campbell in the Northern District of

Ohio, and the Bureau is, therefore, interested in causing his ap-

prehension, from the standpoint of his having harbored Karpis and
Campbell in the Northern District of Ohio*

To date Groves has not been indicted either for the

Garrettsville mail train robbery, or for harboring Karpis and
Campbell, but it is expected that evidence as to his association
with Karpis and Campbell will be presented to a Grand Jury in the
Northern District of Ohio in the very near future*

The following is a description of Benson Groves, as
obtained from the records of the United States Penitentiary,
Atlanta, Georgia.

-
•

, H : nK’
'

! \
*

'
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Leeds may be furnished to your office for the purpose of
locating Benson Groves, with elieses, end when such leads are re-
ceived you will refer to this letter for his complete description.

Groves is considered to be a dangerous individual, this
information having been received from various sources and therefore,
extreme caution should be used in running cut any leads in an effort
to effect his apprehension.

The title of this case, for report purposes, is nor,

GEORGE TI! TTCZr; DR. JOSEPH ?. MORAN, with aliases, F TGITP*E, I. 0.

#1£32; ET AL. ED”"AND GEORGE BRET TER - Victim. KnM Nrm; OBSTRUCTION
07 JUSTICE; HARBORING 0? mi^TVES; >T *.7I0N‘L 7IRr'ARrtS ACT.

ex'Atb
Very truly yours,

J '>/*$*< C_
Ji" P. Msc^AHLATO

Special A^ent in Cha rge

3 -

CC - Bureau



1500 Liberty Trust Building,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania*

*

(

l

Voveaber 25, 1955.

w -i - C
,

Spa o la 1 Agent in Charge, r .

Cleveland, Ohio* VrWw "

O
Me - A1719 IXRFlS, with aliases.

m. JOSETB F. *®AH, with tliaMB -
FUGITIVE, X.O* 1252, et al.
BDrj.rD OEOBQE^tamKR - TICTIM*
HDKATIEGi HAEBOPJKO OF FUGITIVE^
0EF7PU "TI09 OF JUETXCKi
KATIOKAL FIPL/JVZ ACT.

Dear Sir«

Bafarenoe is wade to teletype messan© addressed by tile
office to the Cleveland Office under date of October 1C, 1956,
end latter of confirm tier: dated October 12, 195C* rerardirg
the correspondence records of BenjaaixJ Grayson, while at
the United States Eortheestern Penitentiary at Lewis burg, Fla.

please be informed that Major Henry C. Hill, Harden of the
Penitentiary, has advised that the only correspondence record
on file in Grayson's oasa la United to information concerning
his incoming stallf that the names of the individuals from siioa

Grayson reoeived correspondence which he furnished on October
10, 195C, is oomplete.

Tery truly yours.

BKHtAW
T-46
so - Bureau j

B. K. VBTTBTL1,
Speoial Af«nt ir Charge*

n
/~ .-rv4 -zb*,XLCOLDED



I44d atnitri B«UAii(
Olevclaad, OSxlo

(

Kovanber SO, 1936.

Special Agent In Charge,
Cine inn' 11, Ohio.

Dear Clr: '* XX: >'-gtD '

.eferenea la made to your latter of Bsraaber 17, 1956, wherala
you lnforoed that the record* of the 'bureau of llotor Vehicles, Columbus,
Ohio, are only preserved for three ye$rs, and at the end of the present
yeor the records for the auton-sMle'vc rletr* tlons of ir~4 will bo
destroyed.

>

/

-I

f \ There U furnished hsrexitn, a servlets list of automobile?
cod license nuF.be ra f the reoorda of arhlch should be preserved for the
trial of this ease. This llrt also ineludea registrations for the
year 1933, end ea-e are belay furnished in order to facilitate a later
search of the flles 9 in the event subpoena duces teoon la issued for
the production of these records.

1934 /Ford t)elnxe eeden, eotor #899365, registered on or shout Kay 2, 1934,
la the aacje of S. Jjfirowell, 1312£ Aders Street, Toledo, Ohio*

1934^Cfcerrolet soups, motor #3393914, eeriel #1*DA«023561, registered in
the ne-ae of Bertl Angus, on or ebout February 24, 1954

•

/
r

1934 Chevrolet eedftn, motor #4133530, serial f1-0.4-0313359 , registered
In the n**>e of J» \. Ortiood, 34 C 7 Hdgewater ?rive; eleo transferred
to J#|>rter, B303 Gu'ait Street, Toledo, on or about tv ie aaue date.

193 Chevrolet sedan, motor #4102997, licensed in 1934 in the acne of
E* X* lforley, 33^ Sun-nit Street, Toledo, nnder 1934 Ohio license
*C 19-C65.

19~* ^Chevrolet eed r n, »Dtor »4h43Ci'G,

33 ^ucit street, Toledo, Ohio,

licensed in 1924 tc J

under license 74-L25.

orle;



I

) (

1934' Chevrolet eadan, eotor #448°615, licenced in 1934 under the name of
i*re. J* •yOsborne, Clyde, Ohio, unier 1934 Ohio license ^140-53?.

' *"

1934 ford Dejuie coupe, aotor #663430, licensed on Iferah tl, 1934, to
George a Infield, 631 St. Clair Street, Toledo, Ohio, under 1J34
Ohio lleenee 19-563.

, \

\
•'

1933Tford eoupe, aotor #18429014, licensed In 1933 la the sane of
Chnrles/VlUer, 6604 Pearl Hoad, Cleveland, Ohio, under 1935 Ohio
license fWl 54.

1934^Ford coupe, aotor #13-688666, licenced In 1935 In the w&e of Carl

j
Atkins, andor 1S33 Ohio Ueenae #B 732 Y.

1935 fHudeon eoupe, aotor #68021, serial #346529, licensed In 1935 In
the nans of Cherlee Killer*

1935/plyaouth sedan, motor t¥J 522772, serial #2619857, licensed la 1935
under the nsa of Cerlf Baker, 1027 tost 47th Street, Cleveland, Ohio,
under 1935 Ohio license #U7 671.

1934

/

Tori eoupe. aotor f18-1037483, licensed In 1934 in the nene of
Charles ’'.fBronson, 131? Brockley Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio, under
1934 Ohio license 4711-696.

1933 Standard/ Ford sedan, aotor #18-493020, licensed In 1933 to T. C.

I
Bleeicburn, 4214 Lockwood Avenue*

1933j?crd coupe, motor #18-528420, licensed on February 10, 1954, under
the mar* of B* YA Davis, 1209 Summit Street, Toledo, under 1954
Ohio license #0018548* Also statement of ownership dated
February 10, 1954, showing that thia e*r was previously registered
for the year 1955 in the state of Minnesota, under Minnesota license
#B 475567, under mane of X« Y. DuTie, lox 52, Lakeville, Minnesota*

In this connection It is desired that u check also be made of
tv e records of the Burssu of Motor Ysbiclee in an effort to establish
whether or l^t Ar.thony jJ ;.*oerebach, in 1955, wee the owner of n tfruhm
Pair.c sedan, Ar*rebecfc f a* address was at that tlm 7124 Clark Avenue,
Clevelend, Ohio* It is also desired that the bill of sale be extuslned

In an effort to ascertain the color of this automobile, and in the
ere-it this bill of cale does mot reflect same, this office should be

advised *.s to there Artere be ch purchased this automobile, zb it is highly

deal rpble to know the exact color of this vehicle*

’I

k



I

i

In the •rent It it brought to the attention cf this
office th*t rerietr' t

i

onr of other a ut or obi lee for the ye«T
1934 ere dee i red, your office will be prolastly notified mo
that theme record* een be premerred prior to their destruction
at the end of this year*

fery truly youre*

J. P. KaerXKLAHD
Special Agent la Charge

afk/ktb
CG - Bor*a»

- Chicago
/

\

3



1443 standard Balldiae
CleYsland, Ohio

V

Special Arent In Chair« (

OklahOBB City, Oklehom.

Oaar Sir:

lomker 20, 1936.

s* '

.

:

4

f.x: nrn
Raferancs la eie to th« raport of Sp-oelrJ Ararat John S.

/ Valles, dated at Cklehotr* City, Oklahoma, Kcrrenber 11, 1935, vherain

It ia ra^u^atod that tM» offisa furnish tta uk 1ahone City offlaa
aith tiro paotoCTuptB of soc-jflj BJ o-^iX S:.iX?U

r\
r>

Thi* is to advise th^t this office bee no photograph* on

file of tMe fftflvida-1 end incairy «t tae Identi ficetlon &ir*«u of
the wlevuler*". lolice discloses the t p.t the ti e \eadj

wes heir.'' held at the cit? J> 11 by rort Office ln*>>ectora t no photo-
;re r

. w-r t- *
- r* oy t i,t. city joiicc, frud, thereTjre, nc phrtor^npl 1 e

on file with thit department#

It 1* suggested in thl* eonntetlon that the ICanena City

Bureau fie! 4 dirifion e^r.tect the Sheriff 1 # office at Independence,
Kinase, where it le tbourht that photograph* of Burrhaed Koedy will

be aTellable* In thl* sonnee t ion It le recalled thet BurrbeadNTeady
end Johi^lroek attended the triel of ToflkJUll et Independence, Ranees,
where, et the instance of the Fost Office Inspector*, they were photo-

graphed and their .photograph* forwarded to Cleveland, and ae a result
witnesses to thdi^errettSYllle, Cblo, Hell train robbery identified
tba photograph of Burrhead toady, which resulted ia hi* subeeQucat ap-
prehension by the Post Office Inspector# et Tulsa#

i

r\

i

o
-=?

Sw

It la also thought thet Oaorge Burrtead taady baa spread
sentences for wlcl-.tinn of Federal bn in either the U. % JHwnitentl ery

et Atlanta, Cecrgir, a# tba 0. £. ^enlteatlcry et Leavcr^cjrth, tenses,

and that suet e racord way ba maintained by the Tulen Felice Department,

wife.

V : - Bureau *

- Vfr.atD Jlty (1

)

- Jnicinn' M
- ic fc "c

Ye

1 .

.. ©ci -

1

*

\
~

t/

\
-

truly yrjre.

/ 33^
1/r C

w-'t in
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7-676 - 152*4
Decaabar 7, 1956

tptfilU i,«t In G&exft
Ofclahcxae CIV* OHifl n—

»

Bal CZ2H1£ TLBI>£Z( t£, JOUtt Ft
with h|lU^

I.o.iFimj knrd (Wore* lr«Mr.
victi«, tumkOt ayiiBJiiiRO or
rcuTiife£i ctiTkJctiot or jotna*
BaTIJBAL ACT.

(tur tin

£«f«ranea la at>d* to tba lattar addmarod ta you by tba
Clrr*l>tx5 Fiald llvialon 6*tad lof*db*r CO, 197C, In afelafe Rea
*ar* tcriaad tit Clwtknd /laid IlTlilm did Mt po aaoaa
phota^Ta.iba of Oeorc* •Sturt^ed* KadF*

Thar* ar« tranaalltad h^rwith t*e ,Ai»Vofr»pfca of Ooarg*
Caapball, Unitad fctatao Panltartliry, Utttniwrth, Canaan Bo.
64714, «ho appaara to be ldantled aith Ooorfa Caad/« 6 aa^f af
tho art-Inal raaurc of Caarg<- C&apball lr alao lacloaod.

A pfcotagraffe, ta^athar alth a a«if af tt« arlaiaal raaord,
la btlsj fumlabad to the flald llvliiou roaalalag a aajjr af tbia
lattar,

J

C'3!’"^ ?arj trul/ ?aara»

DEC i - 193E

' Inaloaora to. 1106516

acMClaral*ad
Cincinnati

Immi civ

> .

°OVy

F1U

::

•,

-

'7

-0
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P. 0. Box 1569

I

}

)
A

i

Bjtte, Montana, November Cl, 1936.

PKHSONAL AMD COWIDKNTIAL

Nr. K. J. Connells y.
Federal lroraou of Investigation,
United atatee Department of Juetloe,
P. 0. Box 1469, .

little Hock, Arkansas. V" _

'

,5

i-ear air:

1 a;i traisr.ittini:, herewith, a letter dated
November 11, 1936, received by me here fron Graos

{ooldsteln, In ehlch aha transmits certain lnfomatlcn
’which you desire. 2 have not acknowledged this letter.

Very truly yours.

CHAPUOM FLKTCHUi
Special Agent In Charge.

crA*u
. nc.

CC Bureau.

KJmJOuj>1£1»

&
TSl>t.VKD

7- fw. / 332 £
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Cm W. Stein
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
404 Heir York Building
St. Faul, Minnesota.

November £5, 1936

BROOD FURNISH P^TOI'TSTT 00? IRS DDIOTIROTS RETURNED YOUR DISTRICT
ON HARBORING CASKS U S ATTORNEY HERE REQUESTS ALSO TRANSCRIPT OF JUDGES
CHARGE TO JURY IN CASES TRIED IF AVAILABLE JCXTE0IT2 ADVISE

JrY'/EJB /
CC - Bureau

• Chicago
- Cincinnati

Mac/ARLAND
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releral Bureau of Investigation
U. 8. DepartaK.it of Juatloe

c

1900 Cenkera Building
Chic? co, Xlllnoln

BRHOD FUHTIIHH I'afEDlATELT COPIES INDlCTWjm RETURN :.'D T UR DISTRICT G*
HAK3CRIN3 C'l'E- U C ATT33ITT HERE EE'TPnCT? ALSO TRANSCRIPT UF JUDGES CHAB3E
TO JUi.T IE CASE' TRIED IF AVAILABLE EXPEDITE ADVISE
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CC - Bureau
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Dm Brantley
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Just lee
E£i Federal Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

e> '< Borember es 9 1955

F1-*
• 'Av >"* '^r -

‘ ^ /fx

^ v.V>.p5
c: -r/TVr^*'

^ b'ed fuitish fttoiatsly copies :mi>ic
,r ,TTrr3 returhd your district of

'' HARBORING CASES 0 S ATTCfi’JET HERE RS'.TTE TS ALSO TE.AY3CRI.-T OF JUDGES CHARGE
TO JURY IK C A 33 TRIED IF • TAILABLE r.’PEDITZ ADYT3K

HmefARL'tND

JFM/&J3
CC - Bureau

- Chief fo
- Cincinnati

h-':i

I
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oranbe r 29, 1936

I. 7. Blake
Federal Bureau of InTeatlgatloa
B. 3. Department of luatloe
1206 Tower Petroleum Build lag
Dallaa, Texaa.

BRTTID StPSPITS TR^SVITT.Vl ttniOTVENTS RfnStRD THOR DISTRICT RI
HARBORING ~,VPT?h'W'-:s VID BOTOntTMTOR ETA1 REFERPTCB LBTT3B
T^IS OFFICE FO^TZBN LIST

M--CF4HIABD

JFM/EJB
CC - Bureau

- Chicago
- Cincinnati

&eooRded I

7 £ - / ^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case origikateo at
g INCINNATI, OtllO

REFORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE FEWtOD TOR
WHICH MADE

TITLE

CHIC/VX' ILLINOIS
; Not* £3, 1936 1 Not* 18.1936

GEORGE *T 3MINEY; DR. JOSEPH PpUDRAN
with a liases,-r—FUGITIVE, 1,0*
EDWARD GE0RGEC

BRE3£ER, Tietia
USE at al:

CHICAGO
r,LENO

T-6B
REFORT MADE BY

CHARLES JENKINS CJsJJS
CHARACTER OR CASE

KIDNAPING; PARBORIN0 OF FUGI-
TIVES; OBSTHJCTiaV OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL TiREARip ACT

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

REFERENCE:

V' t'l,-
Recorde of U*S*Diatrict Court Clerk, CbA*S&* >-

show that on 9/21/36 on motion of the
Attorney the trial of the case against KATTH31
GLEASON was continued generally by Judge Holly/-'
Aasietant U.S*Attorney Austin Hall at Chicago
states no definite date for the trial of this

'

case can be determined upon at this time*

P.

Report of Special Agent Charles Jenkins, Chicago,
Illinois September 26, 1936*

4

T *» ’

•LT Y*'W*. M

DETA.ILS : The records of the Clerk of the United States District Court
at Chicago, Illinois show that on September 21 # 1936 on motion of the
United States Attorney the trial of MATTLDEH^V GLEASON was continued gener-
ally, by Federal Judge lillian H* Holly*

Assistant United States Attorney Austin Hall at Chicago
stated that at this time no definite date can be eet for the trial of
the case against GLEASON*

PENDING
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c

..... kwoaU
LTiew. lit Orlea re, Lculsleaa,
•15. Rorerber 55, 1926.

O

\

J
Special Ifest is Cberg*.
Little Sock, Arkansas.

Leer Sir:
/' \

» •i'vX” <%
\ \
*» ' ,K* <^wjA
2 <%§#

Re: *r Etiu
V

\ }

S'

\

/

Cooplying with the requeet c*ntelnel 1c your

letter dated NcYetsbTr 16 # 1936, I ml <celosir.f herewith

two oopie* r rimed rtrVrmt rerer*'* frm ^*th flaw

f baion, with eliesee, which eWtsner.t ui eacib*e^ by

Specie! Arent X. 1. Buchanan and the writer on k£y c % 1°Z* 9

•t New Crlwfc&Ge _ ^ ... _

Inspector I. J. Connell#/ woe fumlfhed two

Coulee of ttie wtMercent order p^wonel «id confident lei

;co . cT W V&7 < f 13
T-

*
y _

Very truly youre.

) (

JfaWLt. t *•-,* -*

'X
v,

•no*

•••
Bu e~u
Cincinnati
Cle^el^nd
O.icero

i .

Be Le TollWttf
Speelsl Meat la Char**

)

^ :

/
<r

~

t «



3T PAUL MUm
NOTlSMBSa S3 loss
4 40 PM

J P MAC FAHLAHD
FEDERAL BORRAD OF INVKSTIOATIOW
OS DEPT OK JUSTICE
1448 STANDARD BLDQ
CLEVELAND OHIO

BRBCID COPIES OF INDICTMSiTS RE HARBORING CHAROS3 AN) JODOIS

CHAROK TO JURT BKINO FORWARD AMSD TOMORROW

aawsiM J
CO Bureau

Chisago
CiBolnnotl

STSIH

7- / 33 33

..’Xr—

7

\
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{

404 Nsw Terk Building,
St* laul. kinneseta.

lieveab«r *i f 1936*

jjs^v

T-30

Speaial Agent la Chare#,
Cl T«W.d, Ohio*

' £

D»«r Sir:
r

BS^KID

With reference do letter from the Cleveland Off loo
duted November 16. 1936. ©oncoming Associated Frits article
rule • sod fro* 3t • Paul, and referring to a oenfeaaion rrde by
Jeaajlloyle. plena© be adviaed that John Uclay. the Ataociatad
Freed rrpr© a&ntativo in 3t« Faul ha a stated tfcat the ancloaad
dipping ia the only neat itea in this connection which would
have been routes to Cleveland; that that article left :;t*Iaul

bp air© on th* night of fcarch 30. 193b. to Chicago. and would
h«5 V> been rcley«d fron tier*: to Cleveland. ©peering in papers
in that aity on March 51. or Tory shortly thereafter.

Mr* McKay has alao suggested that a© arch of tha
Aeeoeieted Fra a a f\ lea In Cleveland for the sontb of tpril or
tor Merel 31. would undoubtedly locate this neea lies aa it

appeared in th* OlaVu land papera.

|tr* McKay bee requested that tha aneloaed slipping
be returned to hlnu

Tory truly yours.

/
*hh:3 :c

2nd.
te-Burcau

Zi- icago

Cincinnati

C. V# STC1U,
special Agent in QUrge.

n - 5 n (.
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» FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

\

mmUBTK 23 1936

»vt

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

7 - f - /SS

5

V
"'Transmit the following message to:

eac coamm at cwciinati
SAC LITTLE HOC

BAESID AGilTT HCEKAll OKLAHOMA Km AID AGZST ROM KA1SAS CITX PKOCE DIK

LITTLE HOCK TODAI FDR IAIITEKAICZ TELEPSMJ TAP

/ V

nr

Per
SF.NT VI M
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FILE NO.
Form No. 1

rwis case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio

REPORT MADE AT

Aberdeen, S • Dak#

DATE WHEN MADE

11-21-36

period for
WHICH MAOS

11-21-36

KIKWT MADE WT

C» F. Hislert FB

Tn~ 0
ALVIN KARFIS, with aliases, et al.
EDnARD GEORGE BREBJSR, Victim

CHARACTER OF CA&E

kidnaping; harboring and
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARIS ACT.

O

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE

DETAILS:

All investigation in Aberdeen District com-
pleted and closed except stop order on automobile#
In accordance with letter of SAC E# J. Connelley,
dated 7*18-36, this oase is RUC'd#

-RUC-

Letter of SAC E. J. Connell ey, dated at St# Faul,
fc'inn#, 7-18-36# addressed to Special Agent in
Charge, New York, N# Y#, copy to Aberdeen#

A review of the file of the Aberdeen Division reveals
that or. Tec# 17, 1935# a stop order was placed with the hot or Vehicle Regis-
tration Bureaus of the states of North and South Dakota, on 1935]klymouth sedan
llotor No# PJ 322722 # Serial No* 2619857* This order has not been cancelled#
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

Th IS CASE ORI GINATED AT CINCINNATI, OHIO CHICAGO mix no. 7-8£

) '

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE period ro* REPORT MADE BY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS li/85/96 11/13/36 T# P# MULLfi? TTU;}

TITLE Q' /}
CEORCST TIMOTEY} DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, With
aliases - FURTIVE, I* 0. #1232} at .1*
EDWARD GEORGEe BR3KI2 - Victim.

CHARACTER Or CASE

K3DNAJTN0; HARBORING OF
FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF JUST
HADCNAI HREUM3 ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

\

OSCAR IH0L0FFE oontactad at the home of his
brothJr, 206 Briggs street, Joliet, Illinois,
and ceuld give no additional information as
to any other subjects being Implicated in
conneetion with the kidnaping Af .the above
vietim. OSCAR*S brother, JustusJH0L0FFE

,

atatae that OSCAR is mentallp'unlalaneed a.d
really does not know anything concerning the '

Bremer kidnaping case and had in'-paeamber of . . _
1935 been paroled to him from the IllijJ&ie 'V

s
•'

(

t f

State Hospital for the Insane et ill*
From OSCAR HOLOFFE'S actions it was Ijtparant
to Agent that he vas of unsound mind, acting
very quearly during the interTle*.

m p m

REFSR2KGE: Report of Special Agent T# f# MULLTO, CMeaga,
Illinois* dated October 15* 1936# _

3 +
n. n

DETAILS: AT JOLIET, ILLINOIS,
O

At the home of JULIUS HOLCffTE, 106 Brlgge Street f

Joliet, Illinol

s

f Agent looated and interrieved OSCAR HOLOfFE, the

individual who, according to a DR. 7. J. OSSLIKG of Peoria, Illi-
nola f vaa aupposed to have further information implicating additional

aubjecta in connection with the Bremer kidnaping case a

3-Bureau -
—

'

2-

Cincinnati

3—

St« Pdul (

1—

3t, Louie

2-

Chicago

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

7 - T &W - \;-v- •

THIS RETORT

1. S. Attorney)

CvjFii : HbbiAUii
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/
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ft

OSCAR H0L0F7Z stated that prior to June, 1959, ha
wirkad aa a farm hand on a farm owned by brothers of Mm DOTLS,
located at gymerton, Illinois, Bear Elwood , Illinois, on Hoad #66;
that a UlXEi DOYLE ,

one of the brothers, owna a tavern on Highway
#66 betweenlllwood and Symerton, Illinois, and that he was sup*
posed to be nixed up in the Brmner kidnaping ease*

When Agent pressed OSCAR HOLOJTB for more inforation
in connection therewith, OSCAR refused to state anything further
other than to say the D0YIX5 made a lot of trouble for him. He
would not qualify what this Wouble was. Agent would drop the
subject of discussion and refer to something else and then take
up the matter of the Bremer kidnaping again and whenever this was
done OSCAR HOLOFFE would make no reply other than to state that
the D0YL3SS made e lot of trouble for him*

OSCAR HOLOFFE during the entire interview acted very
queerly to Agent indicating that he migit possibly be of unsound
mind.

His brother, JULIUS HOLOITS, then came into the room
and stated that he was positive that OSCAR knee nothing whatever
eoncernlng the Bremer kidnaping ease, stating that OSCAR HOLOFFE
eae unbalanced mentally} that ha was incarcerated at the Illinois
State Hospital for the Insane at Elgin, Illinois, from June until
December of 1939 whan OSCAR HOLOFFE was paroled to him, JULIUS
HOLom; that from his recant actions It was feared that It will
be necessary for the HOLOFFE family to again return OSCAR HOLOFFE
to tba Xlgln state Hospital} that while ha, JULIUS, oould mot give
Agent the axaet disease of the mind hie brother la suffering from,
ha stated that several years ago whan he worked in a mint In the
southern part of the state of Illinois he was hit on the head; that
from that time on OSCAR started to drink and la eonsldered mow a
vary heavy drinker; that the drinking together with this blow on
the head has made OSCAR an Individual of unsound mind; that ha reads
a lot of stuff In newspapers and than imagines that ha knows nil
about It or has a lot of additional Information that does not ap-
pear In the newspapers.

In view of the apparent state of OSCAR 8010771*3
mind, no further investigation of this man will be made and no

Inquiry of the DOYLE brothers sill be made unless so desired by
the St, Paul Division. Likewise, no further inquiry will be
made at the Illinois State Hospital at Elgin, Illinois, far the
purpose of obtaining the medical report setting forth the condi-
tion of OSCAR HOLOFFE’S mind unless so requested.

P E N D I N C

- 2 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI , OHIO
FILE NO.

7-5

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

Denver, Colorado 11-25-56 11-17-36

REPORT MADE BY

G. J. ROBS 1£P

: o
ALVIN KARPIS with aliases; IF. JOSEPH P.
KOUN with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0.1238, •« al
KOTARD GEOHGE-ifLaCSR - Vlotlm

CHARACTER OT CASK

KIDNAPITC; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICK; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

r>
L

V'>

h 5

John R.^ Johnssy , #18508, interviews^, 4,t
Colorado State Penitentiary, deniesAio- .

nuaintsnee with George H. •Burrh^l"
keady, or knowledge of any hideoJrta .oj? «on-
oactB Keady may have. Aetaite. acquaintance r*

with Sam looker, Doc and Fred /|arker , iut
claims limited to association at Oklahoma's^
State Penitentiary at KcAleater, and nb^'fiut<£ ^
side association or work with them at anyicY ^
time. .

- ROC -
/'

REFIRIIICS: Report of Special Agent John B. Valles, Oklahoma City,
11-11-56.

DETAILS: O 1
'

<

AT CANON CITT. COLORADO
Agent interviewed John R. Johnaey, #18508, at the Colorado State Panl-
tentiary and Johnaey stated that he had been acquainted with Sam Coker,
Doc and Fred Barker at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary but had never
had any outBlde oontacte with them. He stated that ha had never set
Barry Campbell, or at least had never been able to place him since read-
ing of his recent capture by this Bureau.

Johnaey further atated that he did not know Howard Allen, Ollie Qrsendorf,
or Kllton Lett, although he may have come In contact with Orsendorf et
some time inaenuch as he frequently went to the dog races when they were

AT—ROVED AND T —-a, '>3rwau. ,

FORWARDED

"

3
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2

1

1

2
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operated in Oklahoma and he seems to recall the name*

Johnsey also deried having any acquaintance with or knowledge of George
H* "Burrhead" Keady or of any hideouts or contacts of Keady f s. He
stated that be associated mainly with one Dewey Shipling, a known
criminal around Tulsa and was last with him in Joplin, Missouri in - - -

October, 1933. It should be noted, in this connection, that Johnsey
has been incarcerated in the Colorado State Penitentiary since January,
1934 and has therefore had no recent contacts with his former associates*

When questioned generally aa to his knowledge of any hideouts in Okla-
homa or Texas, Johnsey stated that the only place he knew of that was
used to any extent was a tourist home a few miles out of Gainesville,
Texas, which he knew to have been used by Harvey^ Bailey

,
Wilber ^[Jnder-

hill, and others whom he oould not recall* Johnsey stated that he had
been there himself, but could give no more definite information aa to
the location of this place*

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO
OFFICE OF ORIGIN



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Cincinnati, Ohio

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD TOR
WHICH MADE

11-24-36 11-14-36Indianapolis, Indiana

G20RGE TIMINEY; Dr. JOSEPH P. iiORAN
with aliases, PUOITIV^, I. 0. #1232 -

at al. EDWARD GEOHJE BRrHSR - Victim

REPORT MADE BY

C. A. Uahan

CHARACTER OP CASE

IODKAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATICKAlT
FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Reference

Benson Groves with aliases not known^v
at Evansville, lnd«, to either poltee
or to their infonoants.

-p- ^ T' v .

v^h.v- j.
Report of Special Agent F. 1, Hurley, .

dated Louisville, Kentucky, 11-4-36.

Details At Evansville, Indiana

c

Agent contacted Identification Officer Felker of the
Evansville, Indiana, Police Department who advised, after searching
his records and observing a photograph, that Ben son|> Groves by his
true name or any of his aliases was unknown to him and had no re-
cord with the Evansville Police Department. Hr. Felker questioned
several of the marchers of the detective force, but none of them was
acquainted with Groves. ^

^

i Hr. Felker advised that Grim|Hollows11 undoubtedly was 7;

Graham \Rallowell, a local character who was in the liquor racket, -•

and that^&laes was probably lilliam/Sales, also a bootlagger at
Evansville. He stated that these £wo men were well-known to the

local officials and that they would tell them anything that they knew

He assigned Detectives Perkins and Bell to accompany Agent to locate

both Hallowe11 and Sales and secure any Information desired.

Accordingly, Hallowell was located by Officers Perkins and

Bell at a house of prostitution at 631 K.W. First Street, Evansville,

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED

>***CIA1. AOCNT
i in Change

COPIES or THIS REPORT

3 - Bureau
j

2 - Cincinnati
1 - Cleveland r«ji>V£S P^f \ ,ac£
1- Chicago

j

I - Saint Paul jir*

-

1 - Louisville
2 - Indlanapolls
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and interviewed by Agent. Hallowell stated that he had never heard
of any person by the name of Groves or any of his aliases, and had
never associated with any person by those names in tbs liquor racket -
around Evansville, Indiana. Upon being shown a photograph of Groves,
Hallowell stated that it was rather vaguely familiar and that he
believed that he had at one time in the past year or so seen such
a person at a liquor joint run by Mattie Youngblood, but that he

\

could not be sure of this. He stated that, if he should obtain any
information regarding this person, and that he would keep his ears
and ayes open, he would immediately notify the Evansville police De-
partment •

Matt ie/youngblood was located at her boms at 725 Keck
Street, Evansville, Indiana, and she advised that she had not been
running a liquor joint for several months. Upon quest ioning, she
stated that she had never known any person by the name of Groves or
any of his aliases. She was also unable to identify hie picture as
that of any of the habitues of her liquor joint f She stated that,
if he had ever been seen therein, he had just dropped in for an oc-
casional drink, and that she had never noticed any such person there
and could state definitely that he was not a regular customer.

Officers Perkins and Bell requested that they be allowed
to Interview William Sales alone, as they stated that ha would will-
ingly tell them any information in his possession if questioned alone
but that he would not know a thing if any strangers were around. - —
Accordingly, they questioned Sales, and he informed them that ha had
never known any such person aa Groves by that name or under any of
his aliases, and advised that, if )ie should learn anything concern-
ing Groves, he would immediately notify the Evansville Police Depart-
ment. .

Both Officers Perkins and Bell stated that they would
•ndeavor to obtain information concerning Groves and would immed-
iately notify the Indianapolis Pltld Division If they learned any-
thing of value.

- PENDING

*
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Poet Offico Boa l£?6
Oaleh>rr City, Okiahone

Movoaba £4, 13i£ _ ... -

r^iTC
7-rr

Spoelal Apent in Chirp*,
Cleveland, Milo.

Mu t BFjaiD

Dorr Slrl

With fu~thar reference to yonr telefri* of
lovenber FJ, 1956, re

;
uostlnp cc,>iee of indlctucntc return-

ed in tfc1 ! district on hnrborlrK cesei, plots* b<> odvieed
thst I or! trsner.tttinr herewith t eo tjy of o conspiracy in-
dictment returned in the Western Diitrict of Ofclihor-a in
the Case of Hnrel-^laderhlll end other*, rhich oay bo of
ecr-e nee to you.

Very truly your*.

ft

\

Mcl.
(/cc £u /£ure«u

Cincinnati

imgei mwr~u,
Ep^cial in Ch^rrc*

.

\

>

Vo

EEOGLL>EL>

A
TNDEXi&D



Post Offict Box £118
Detroit - Michigan

iovexber ti

use , ..

Special Agent in Charge
St. Paul. Mlnneaota f

w y

Set BMXID

Bear flri

Indoeed herewith is a copy of a letter addressed
to the Detroit Division fro* the Cleveland Division vhleh is
dated Vovenber 20, 1916, wherein it is tequested that the Detroit
Division contact Joseph Bell, Marcotlc < gent, for the purpose of
ascertaining, if possible, the Identity of the Agents of the
M&rcotic Bureau who were planted in th? Harvard Club, Cleveland,
during the tine an investigation was being Bade by the Kerootie
Agents in Cleveland, Ohio, In 1ty, 195S.

It wee ascertained at the Bsrcotlc Bureau, B04
Federal Builainp, Detroit, Michigan, that Joseph Bell is noe
Supervisor in Charge of the Minneapolis Office and can be reached
there.

It la requeeted that the investigation requested
in the letter fro* the Cleveland Division be conducted at an
early date due to the fact that it la believed this case will
be brought before the Grand /uxy is Cleveland, Ohio, in the very
near future. **

* u,
% >-• h.o - . r

texy truly pours.

CHOiKBA
T-EA
ce-tBdreau

Cleveland
Chicago
Cincinnati

avoid I. Beineeke
Spaclal Agent in Charge

REOOHDET)
(Si

1 Inclosure
AIP MiJL - SPICIAL DILIVEF.I
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y. c. Box lert
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Horansbar S3, 1931
tb/mm
t-56

-rT , ^ ^
~ V. *- v • -a .

O ' v
; I 1 > i* '-'

.

£ V v
.

••* ;

CO
Special A^ent In Charge, ^ .

*' y ^
Clareland, Ohio* £2

KK; BR^ID

Dear Sirs

Responsive to your tolagnu of today, I am trans-
mit tln£ herewith a copy of mu Indio tumnt returned in the hastarn
District of Oklahoma in a harboring ease, Thera la one other
ease I have in mind, and X shell make an effort to obtain a oopy
of the indictiaaut and forward it to you at a aery early data*
There la no information at bend to the effect tbit there la a

tr*.rr cript of any instruction* of the Junge in any harboring '

eases triad in this district, as it appaara that the dafendants

entered pleas of guilty in all eueh eases.

—

ary truly yours,

»

K



Post Office Box tie
Chloago Illinois

V
\

Spool al Agent ia Charge.
Cleveland. Ohio.

Door cir;
Bo:

o >

e ‘

SV

C3

Itoveabsr M, l«at

*'VV - \
-

,J
• r-Kv^

KBSB

Zb Booordnneo with pour telegraphic request of
Moveabsr *3 , 1936, there art tmirittsd boroolth eopios of
the following indletraente in harboring oases returned in tks
United States District Court for tho Korthors District of
Illinois, which sore furnished to Spoolsl Agent A* J.
l-'OhSThO'i of tils Division bp Assistant United states Attorney
Raymond Dryaalskli

Indictment Bo. 88341, United States of Aosrlee
vs. Louis/Pioustt, et el.

Indictment Bo. 88344. United States of merles
vs. 11111* i Francis Tinerty, Illa^lnarty end

• - "-* Karls KsrloB/Conforti.

Indictment Mo. 88321, United States of Ansrios
vs Louis Ilquett.

Two ooples of the trsnserlpt of the Court* a instruct ions
to the Jury in the ease entitled. United States of moriea vs.

Louis Pi:uett, Mo. f88£l, are being transmitted herewith.

Tory truly yeure.

AJK:fW
Isole.

0. H. LaDD,
Special Agent in Chares.

AlMr.lL - SPLCI/1 UKLITLHT

/CC Bureau
Cincinnati
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1£06 Tower Petroleum Building,
iiellaa, Texas*

j

Hotsaber 24, 1936*

Special Agent in Charge,
Clereland, Ohio* * \ ^ ^

.
- v - . - ’ ^

WRx BrettA* - b ;

c 1
•[ i . V *

D»*r Sir »- %-. V \-\ ' V-'-,/

%
In eotfpllance with your telegraphic ^eqpeat of

11/24/3C , attached hereto are copies tof sunrary imports
In the cess of 71XTJ 3LT0N; at al • E^RBCHIffG

rjGirivss. '

These surr-ary reports, Acted 2/s/S? end C/-3/35,
should be rsturuei to the Dallas Meld division after haTing
•erred their purpose.

Yery truly yours.

F» J» Blake,
Special Agent la Charge*

/

ECC:LW
ee Bureau

St .Paul
Chlaago
Cinclaaatl
f-53-
62*474

Ain MAIL
BPCL •DELIVERY

REOORWED
&
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JFrbcral Jlitremt of

Jl- J3epnrfcnntt nf Jusitcr

514 Edison 3uilcing,
Tole© , Ohio

’ Nova :ber 2^ , 1936#

'
' . . Or c ... .

\ i .
Rrr "»*Tr*n .

*r. cure

. Co*rr

‘r 1 **T

_:i

. l*r K^r
I ;*T. Fcr^»5*tk

f Mr ..

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U, S. Department of Justice*
Y/eshington, D, C.

Lear Sir:-

\
VT

Re - BRAZED

j
Vr T

r> *t>*i

? • r<
T ,

| Mr. N- i.
; *

J,

<>* -n .

t
*• '

*

{
,* «\ T » —m

In accordance with instructions received from Inspector E# J#
Connelley and Speci.l Agent in Charge J, P, UacFarland therefinclosed
^herewith direct froa Toledo, Ohio a news article which appeared in the
/Toledo Zens-Bee of I :vemberST, 1936 captioned with a large front page
^headline reading, ^Toledo Nurse revealed as Harpis case heroine 11

#

- i \

V
*

You will note that the article relates that Bobbie! Robleto

aided the Bureau in the capture of liarry^fcampbell and SazCCoker, The

story reads as if the information was piven to the press by Timerich 3.

Fr-ed, wh~ was in Toledo, Ohio from November 23, 1936 to November 27,

1931, in conference with Special agents A, ?• ITitchin and T. J, Tynn

concerning the harboring situation at Toledo, Ohio and Cleveland, Ohio,

It is doubted that Hr. Freed gave this story to the newspaper reporters

inasmuch as he has never been furnished the det ils of the part played

by hiss Robleto in the apprehension of Campbell and Coker,

/ Dr, Howard ^Jurphy on November 25, 193C contacted Special Agent

E # J, Y/ynn by telephone and advised that two newspaper reporters from the

News-Bee had called on him and demanded his story with reference to the

part he played in the capture of Harry Campbell and Sam Coker, and that

these reporters told him that they had obtained facts from the Post Office

Inspector* indicating that he had in some manner aided Agents of the

Bureau in effecting the arrests of Campbell and Coker, It is also to

be recalled that the Cleveland Office has previously advised the Bureau

with reference to the visit paid by the Post Office Inspectors to Hiss
" Bobbie Robleto at which time they manifested their antagonism toward the

Bureau,

1/JLss Bobbie Robleto, upon reading the €hclosed newspaxper article

in the Toledb News-Bee, called the Cleveland Bureau Field Division and was

advised to contact the- writer at Toledo, Ohio, which she did. She stated

th t she forwarded a copy of the enclosed newspaper article to the Director

/v.ltk a letter asking for protection by Bureau Agents, inasmuch as^ Benson,

Groves, the unapprebended participant in the Garret svi lie, Ohio i^ail Train
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404 Kew York Building
Saint luul, Minnesota
Kovecber 24, 1936

7-30

Special Agent in Cbarga
Cleveland, Ohio

Boar Sir: BftfXI

B

Reference la bslsgaade to your tslsgraa dated
Roreuber 23, 1936, roqueatiag that your office ha furalabed
lansdiatsly aoplaa of lndietoants returned in thla dlatriet
in harboring eaeee, and alao a tranacrlpt of the Judge**
•barge to the Jury in any such oassa.

Thr oigh Ur. Ooorge Halsey, assistant United
States Attorney, Special Agent It. H. till lace obtained the
requested indictments and eoargee to the jury, nhloh are
he lag enclosed herewith, as foilone

:

An indictment returned April 8, 1934
•barging one Bsselojcresn elth aliases;
at Al, vith harboring John joillingsr.

An indietaent returned April 8, 1934
charging Those* Cannon, alias Tansy

/Gannon; At Al, with harboring Boasr
' pan Meter.

an information •surging Opalj dark
alias Ope^Long, with harboring and
•onoeallng on* John Blllinger.

Two «oplee of the ebarge to the jury
in the ease entitled The United States
versus Clayton A.\Hay; At Al, given by

honorable Ounnar Bordbye to tbs Jederal
Jury on May 22, 1934. Ona aopy of this
ebarge la being retained in the 3t. Faul

file of instant ease.

*

*Mr«»

.

.



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.
LWH:LW

r „

AOWH* METUT TO
’ TWt ATTOWNCT

AHDUtnt* TO
WmAUANDIMM

November 25, 1935

FOP, UR, HOOVER ,

DIRECTOR, FrDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'* V 'V.

%* t-:_

i
iur ^ ...

i l,., ....

t T ....

Recei t is acknowledged of your memorandum
of November 23 with reference to the case of Joe\A.dans
in Florida.

Ur. Ucliahon is out of town and when speak-
ing to him by telephone, I communicated the contents
of y-mr memorandum. He stated that he will communicate
with you regarding the matter upon his return.

CAhUI
LORRAINE TALL EUH1CT

Secretary to Ur. Mciiahon.

•1
; !._7- , 3 */?

-ViT XSD

OICl-

it ?/l>
i i uAT !0i\

A. ?;].



1206 Tower Fetroleun Building
Dallas, Texas.

{

Special Agent in Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Hove^ber 23# 193€ •

RS: Brekld.

Dear Sirs-

Referring to your letter dated 11/14/36, there la
enclosed herewith copy of Indictnent returned against FLOYD
OA:?LA r

if-./d*r.T0W t etnl - for HaRBOHIKO Of CLY33f BARRQ* and

It will be irTposslble to secure the Court's charge
to the Jury In this ease until the return of Federal Judge
Atwell trorz Melita Falls, Tsxnr; which will be aor.etirjs next
week •

For your infom*tion, 1 desire to state that In the
harboring care above mentioned, the Court allowed the introduction
of newspaper articles containing inforrv tion to the affect that a

Federal warrant was outstanding against Clyde Barrow, and the

Federal authorities wore endeavoring to apprehend bin.
'-***. ~

The additional Information requested in your letter

of reference irlll be «upplied you .n soon as possible.

ary truly yours.

F.J. Blake,
Special Afoot la Charge.



Boveaber £4, 1934

T, 7. Blake
Federal Bureau of Inreetigetlon
TJ. S. Department of Just lee
1206 Tower Petroleua Building
Dallaa, Tezae

BRBOD TOT ARB A)CD COPT SUIK’JTT RTPCBT »0>3JI"'fpAHK2B CLTOB 4aRBCW
RATSi J/ILTOT IASS 1

Mac fARLANS

RTR/BJB /
CC - Bureau ^

- Cincinnati
- Chicago

f

a
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 12?*0

CAA:K Laboratory Report

Case

:

Brakld
Rorrabar *0, 1»M.

Number:

-676-15290

J

C*

Specimens: 4/
k 2 • iCnown handwriting of Dolorssvolsnsy eons! sting of tho following:

Latter dated August f boginning **I*to just boord**%
consisting Of six photo at rtto shorts.
Latter dated August £0-36 beginning "X here been waiting*

%

eonsi sting of th^co photostatic sheets.
Letter dated Jept«ber W6, beginning "I just receiTed#^w f

consisting of thres photostetio shssts.

Examination requested by:

Date received:

Examination requested:

Result of examination:

Detroit

11/19/36

Doounant

Examination by: .

Appel

Mo 0occlusion wns reached from a soup or1 eon of the handwriting
of Dolores lelarey with the slgnaturea "Jl ilrorson" ©n the p&ekege receipts,
•peci-jen T-f 76-131tL‘-.9, as there are no elear ebnracterlatiea In the
•peel me:, a eabnltted which will ar.nlle the tend ai.else to be ascertained.
Addition'll specimens of the writ Inf. of Dolores Delaney especially the
writing of the nans "«• lroneon" any enable e definite eonelualon.

1 - Bureau
1 - Detroit
1 - Cl* Teland

1 - Cincinnati
1 - Chicngo
1 - Dt. Paul
1 - laboratory

RECOKD.-iD

Lv.'i.x : .i).

J
>h



C.hA:EG
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Xoror.bcr SI/, 1936. . - • -

BECOKDEO T-57U 1 /s&r/

/'/
j
V

t

Special Ke*n\ 1b Charge,
Detroit, Xlehigan*

Re: BreklA.

Dear Sir:
a

There is transmitted herewith the laboratory report
covering the examination of specimens submitted by your office
in connection with the above entitled matter and received in

the Bureau KoTwcber 19# 193c.

Very truly yours,

rKnolosure
: /HQ4154

• c - Cleveland
\ Cincinnati"
\ Chicago

\ fit. Paul

John Edgar Hoover,



acstKu
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

BOVEMBER ST, 1SS6

Transmit the following message to:
apjciAL AOOTT 01 GBXBtXL,
CLEVIIAHD, OHIO.

BROOD TURKISH BUREAU WITH PHOTOGRAPH OT ABTBONTUICERSB&OH.

EECOKi,ED n-S r
/(0 - /33^

IK i\

J -
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Oklahoma Oi ty , Okiebuste-ir—

-

' \

J .V J.
ICEKORAlSTBi FOR ALL EMPLOYEES OF THE
OELASDMA CITY FIELD DIVISIOH*

Re: BREKID
(O.C. File 7-36)

• £5, 1936*

,

V •
* x ^

\

% J >' * '

<
U>

i Eg c>
ud
:£

*

X

S

"N Advices have been received from the land Field
Division to the effect that the title $f thifc case for report

j
purposes is new GEORGH^IIf.-EKEY ; Del. JOSEFH P.0 :JC.vJ:, with* J
Eliases, FUGITIVE, I.O. #1232, et al; EttLtHD GEORaE^RB.OSR-
Victim; Kidneping; Obstruction of Justice; Barboring of
'Fugitives; Tcti^nal Firearrs £ct# • — ~ —

You should be governed by the foregoing#

\
. WIGHT BRAIITLEY,

\ Sped

cc

V /v
/jBureair

t

/

MoSwain

-J X.
Baxter

Buchanan Murphy- Campbell
Butterworth Parry Cox
Duggan Redmond Moore
Boffinan Reed Ries
ttrrt

Kingman
Smith
Welles

Shaffer

t
al Agent in /Charge^

/

> n n
T-iA.'vDUUn

L )

si
— —X» IlCii El D <».* i «. -i4 . ,i

tv



113C an 4uir:r olcg. ,

Cincinn ui, whio.

J- G:OOC
jf?-43 November 17, 1936*

^. •ciil Agent In Cnarge,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Sir: Re: Bh&IilD,

Reference la sonde to your letter la tne above eartioned
matter, d' ted :*ove.^er £0, 1926, requostlng tact the whio 3tate Bureau
of iotor Vehicles be contacted in Columbus, uhio, and erres*'anont made
for tne piecer ? 1 t ion of ce; *.nin records wnich mi^ut be necessary in tut*

•ri?l of t^ie ceoe.

rises© be advised that tne miraeu of muter VeuiCi.ee

«es contacted fuy hpeelel * :ent J. a. Cicperonn and it wee ascertained

fra~ mi*. JecKpentt, Clerk, that the 1924 records will be destroyed
eo~e tine durl:i , tne month of May, 1927, however, a Hat of the
a u to Kobiles fu: unshed in your letter »ua left witn . j. Bent* wno
advised that the records pertaining to suae would be preserved.

In reference to the ISsl^Orehon Tslge 3eden, registered

In 1935 to kr. Anthony Jv^^serebech, 71k4 Clerk avs, § Cleveland, Ohio,

the record* disclosed thet this o^r was registered to the ebove party

on January 1, 1925, end issued 1935 pletee HY-655. The motor number

of this eer is 103117E, aerial yl0£6143. In his application, Aiders-

booh stated that this eer wee purchased ee e used car on October ££,

1934, and see regl stared in Cuyahoga County, The Bill of Sale, there*
fore, Is on record at the Clerk's ^ffioe, c^urt /louse, Cuyahoga County,
Clevei ir,, 2hio, an oar number LdJZ7t?» TLa ^record s hare failed to

disclose the color of this cur,

RECORDED & INDEXED
f r_

There is no 1924 registration fof Jhie $er AA Vr®
ixi o •/ ?n«; IvJO recorcif ca.cIo. c » U.t t the heeve chr *as

L£ Ik - / g
vttc o-

ecic to 2hhs
U*/ 4.**'- AVvM

.7 '.era or., il:C7 Cuncurd ^rive, I’-ketood, ^Mo, (1936 p. *tS6



#QH-843) on March 31, 1936, by the Bailey Buick Co., 14400 Detroit Av« (f
Ltkeeood, Ohio. Tne Bill of Sale o* *lza i i on record et the Clerk*®
U‘fice, Cuynhoje County Court House, Cleveland, unlo, ££374643. There
is ao other registration on this ear, or subsequent transfer.

Very truly yours.

ee Bureau
e. j. con;;4LLar,

Speoial A^eat in Charge

n.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

RCS:ERL!

i

JFriirral Bureau of Inuesttgatton

United §tate» Brpariment of Bustire

Blasfyingtnn, B. C.

November 27, 1936#

lCTKOBtfTDUI.: FOR THE DIRECTOR

He: BREK2D

O'

The Bureau is in receipt of advice from the Chicago
•Field Division that the case against Matt he\**yleason for the
harboring of Volnej^favis subsequent to his escape at Yorkville,
Illinois, has been continued generally by Federal Judge Holly*
Assistant United States Attorney Austin Hall at Chicago,
Illinois, has advised the Chicago Field Division that no
definite date for the trial can be determined at this time.

You will recall that this case has been pending since
March 7, 1935, the date Gleason was indicted, and it has been
continued on several occasions since that time. The trial of
the case was tentatively set for June 20, 1936, and in the
interim the United States Attorney addressed a communication
to the Attorney General requesting authority to dismiss the
indict: ient. The Department instructed that Gleason should be
prosecuted.

Respectfully,w
E. A. Tamm.



nmV '

FBI CLEVELAND

DIRECTOR

AGENT WYNN AT TOLEDO ADVISES HE HAS AGAIN CALLED ON THEJ^foBLETO

HE INTENDS FIRST CALLING IN THE NEWSPAPER RE-

PORTERS AND GIVING THEM THE COMPLETE STORY, MAYBE TELL A FEW STORIES,

MAC FARLAND

END

OK FBI WASHINGTON DCCKS

i dSXmL.

to
Tamm

eecordbl
4

INDEXED

DEC 1 13^

»



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT: CTO

*•.*2

Frftrral Bitrrnu of Snurstigatfort

Hnitrft §tatrs Drpartmritt of iustir?

JHaBbinaton, 0. C.

Movember 26, 1936.

Time - 12: 00 noon

l

r I

f iH
*

L '

)

0

10

c

MEMOPJLNIXJM FOR THE DIRECTOR

- v• ^

SAC MacFarlend telephoned me from the Cleveland Division to report that
in this morning 1

6 ^Toledo Hews Bee* there is about a three-inch headline
to the effectthar a big cleanup is expected in Toledo, and that a
Toledo nurse/revealed as the heroine in the Karpis Case. The story
goes on to say that this nurse aided in the capture of Campbell.

It appears that what the reporter has done is to interview the nurse,
and MacFarland said that the paper re'-ds as though the USA mi^at have
given out the information. This is hardly possible, however, in view
of the fact that the USA has never been Tarnished with any information
as to this nurse. There is a possibility, however, that someone
connected with the Post Office Inspectors, or one of the Inspectors
himself, pointed the way to this nurse.

I told Mr. MacFarland to make no comment to the press and to keep his
ear to the ground and report to the Bureau any information he obtains
as to the possible source of this information appearing in the papers.

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM.

i:-l' t.:'

v->

Vo

p7
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you.

with no segregable

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Document s) originating with the following government agency(ies)

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Fage(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

-usnu-ivssn

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) *

$N0 DUPLICATION FEE v
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

i

(Sacral ^xtrcaa nf ^atesttgalimt

IWCtON
7-576-13290

^Bcpartnmtl uf Justice

plaslunghm, JL C.

November 28, 1936,

i

MEiJORANDUL! FOR THE FILE.

Res BREKID.

As a result of his examination of specimens submitted
by the Detroit Field Division in connection with the above-
entitled case and received in the laboratory November 19, 1936,
Mr. Appel, the #1 examiner, reports that he has been unable to
reach a conclusion as to whether Dolores! Delaney wrote the
questioned signature "E> Bronson" appearing on specimen Q9 and
requests additional known specimens.

Mr. Pickering, associate examiner, reports that in his
opinion Dolores Delaney did not write the questioned signature.

Accordingly, the more conservative opinion of Mr. Appel
has been furnished the Detroit Field Division.

RJSCORDtD

coer

F1LKD

in
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
OlltICTOft

CK3:£f>? ^Bureau of ^nfresfigaiiOTt

JL ^Sspsrtmrri of Jiaiic*

^EPaa^m^ton, Ji. C.

Time: 9:20 F.Li. November 26 , 1936.

I

a

Vr

+ui

? .. „
. ir. trmry ..

t
y.'s* G*x>d:»-

\

*

t

At this tine I called the Cleveland Field Division
end talked with Llr. Callen there. I told hin that certain
publicity had cone to my attention regarding two^raids, that
were to be conducted by this Bureau in ’Toledo. He stated
that he understood such to be the case.

i
'

I advised Hr. Callen to contact Lx. Hynr at Toledo
and endeavor to ascertain the source of this information
in order that the Bureau could be immediately informed.

c
— 7- 57

1

-/ 3 ?>C,0

1
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

E*T:CDT yrhrral Sitrrau of Inurstigation

Hnitrh States Drpartmrrit of Justirr

f8asl?iiiQtan, 0. C*

November 27, 1936*

Time -

MEMORANDA FOR THE DIRECTOR
'i

The Bureau, r s you know, has a letter from Bobbie] Robletto, the nurse
in Toledo who gave us some information in the Ksrpis matter, in which
she appears very much upset and says she doesnH know which way to
turn, and she thought her name was going to be kept out of this, etc.

I telephoned HacFarland at Cleveland and told him that we want to make
sure that this woman realizes that it is not the Bureau who is giving
this information to the papers. He said that Wynn has explained this
to her, and he believes she understands, but she is so upset end

unsettled that it has somewhat affected her mind, and Mr. JiacFerland

believes that in a few days she wil’ rmal self and
everything will be all right.



LEL:I&£B
7-36

Director,

JFrfcrral Surrau nf Snurstigatinn

H. &. Srpartmfttl of luidtrr

P. 0* Box 1276
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

November 28, 1936

/

Personal and Confidential
federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C#

* 1 1 ter .

f

Dear Sirs

/'

<

!

-

, S

c
'

He: GEORGE TBUNET; DR. JTOSEPH P. MORAN,
with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0* #1232^1
St Al; EPS7ARD GEORGE BmffiR-yictim*
Kidnaping; Obstruction of Justice;
Harboring of Fugitives; National
Firearms Act*

This will serve to acknowledge receipt of Bureau letter
dated November 16, 1936 (Bureau file 7-576), relative tofmall cover
arranged at Warm, Oklahoma on mail received and sent by the Lett
family*

Mall cover was originally requested in a contact made by
former Special Agent Paul Hansen with Chauneejn Strain, Postmaster at
Wann, Oklahoma, on this mall during the fall of 1955, when it was
believed that correspondence might be had through this family with the
relatives of Barry Campbell at Tulsa, Oklahoma. Request for the mail
cover was renewed during January of 1936 by Special Agents Paul Hansen
and John B« Little end from time to time contacts have been made with
Mr. Strain, the Postmaster at Wann, Oklahoma*

Georgi Bill, Poet Office Inspector at Tulsa, Oklahoma, at no
time advised the Oklahoma City Field Division that he was receiving
mail tracings, and he did not make any such tracings available*

Subsequent to the verbal request made by Special Agent L. X*
Kingman for mail tracings at Wann, Oklahoma on October 27, 1936, e
letter dated November 3, 1936, copy of which was routed to the Bureau,
was written to Mr. Chauncey Strain, Postmaster, Wann, confirming this

request for mail cover and furnishing Mr. Strain with a supply of onion-

skin paper and self-addressed envelopds*

Since this renewal of mail cover at Wann, only two tracings

have been received from the Postmaster; one of a letter addressed to

cr~

>

\

v>
cr m

#’
*

;
\

* c
1

lb '
5



Charlie Lett, Wean, Oklahoma, bearing no return address, but post-

marked Wichita, Kane as, November 4, 1936, which appears to have

been written by Jane Lett* *Coll ins of 150 Lula Street, Wichita,

sister of Milton Lett. This person is, according to Mr. Strain,

the most frequent correspondent with members of the Lett family
at Wamw The other tracing was of a letter addressed to )frs»

MaggiA Lett, Wann, Oklahoma, which bore no return address and

was postmarked Binger, Oklahoma, November 14, 1936# Investigation

is now in progress by the Oklahoma City Weld Division in an

effort to ascertain the identity of the person mailing the last

mentioned letter*

Close attention will be given by the Oklahoma City Weld
Division to all mail tracings received from the Postmaster at

Wann, Oklahoma in the instant matter*

Very txvly^yours,

j'1
/DWIGHT BRAK'ELET,

> Special Agent in Charge*

J
cc - Chicago

St. Paul
Cincinnati
Cleveland

-2-
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7-576
BCStTE

*

Dtewbir £, 1956

KQtOiiAHDOM 70a TEC DIRECTOR
V

Bel Leek of Cooperation by
Tost Office Inspectors.

N
X. .

V

The report of Special Ajent L. E. Eingaan, Oklahoma City,
dated Boveaber 5, 1956, submitted is the oe.ee entitled Alvin
Karpis, with alia see, et el; Edvard George Brener, Victim, Kidnap*
leg, cantein• information concerning Agent Kingnen'e efforte to
locate Wilton Lett, mho ie *antod by the Bureau in connection with
harboring Alvin K&rpis and other members of the gong*

N

t

-v.

/ /

IXiring t.:e course of this investigation, Agent Kingman
interviewed Ch&uncey Strain, Postmaster at fcann, Oklahoma. Hr*
Strain advised Agent Kingman thr.t he had not been forwarding trac-
ings of aail received by the Lett family at tann, Oklahoma to tha
Oklahoma City Field Division because recently during a visit to
Banc by George Hill, Post Office Inspector of Tulsa, Oklahoma, Hill
had informed hist that it e&s not necessary for Strain to take dupli-
cate tracings, but that the tracings mhlca Strain ass forwarding to
the Post Office Inspectors at Tulsa, Oklahoma, at their request,
mould be available to Agents of this Bureau. A renewal of the sail
cover aas requested and Hr. Strain stated that henceforth he mould
furnish tracings to both the CHrl sheas City Field Division and tha
Post Office Inspectors at falsa*

Further Information mas requested of the Oklahoma City
Field Division concerning the placing of the aail mover and under
date of Boveobar £8, 1956 the Bureau mas advised that the erlginal 3
aail eover mas requested by forcer Special Agent Paul Hansen during
the fell of 1955, mhen it mas believed that correspondence sight he
had through this family with the relatives of Harry Campbell at Tulsa,
Oklahoma. The request for the aail eover mas renewed during January,
1956 by former Special Agent Hansen and Special Agent John >• Little
and fron time to time contacts sere made with Hr. Strain concerning
the mail cover. Hr. Brantley advised the bureau that George Hill at
no time advised the Oklahone City Field Division ttut he mas receiving
aail tracings of the aail received by the Lett family at iann, Oklahoma
and has not at any time made such tracings available.

^ *
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Sine* Agent Kingman* a laet visit to Bann, Oklahoma, Mr. Strain
baa forwarded two tracing*, one of a letter eddressed to Charlie Lett,
Vann, Oklahoma, bearing no return address but postmarked at Viohita,
Kansas, loveaber 4, 1956, ahich appeurs to have been written by Jane
Lett Collins, sister of Milton Lett, The ether tracing eas of a letter
addressed to Mrs. Maggie Lett, mother of Milton Lett, which bore no
return address, but was postmarked at Singer, Oklahoma, loveaber 14,
1958.

Instructions have been lasued to the Oklahoma City Field
Division to give prompt end vigorous attention to ell tracings received
and Mr. Brantley in his letter of Boveabar £8th advised that the investi-
gation was going forward at Singer, to determine the identity of the
sender of the letter to Maggie Lett,

Respectfully,

X. A. Team

C



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CillC iMl&ti y QhiO Jacksonville fileno. 7-24

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE RY

Jacksonrill», Fla, 11-29-36 11-27-36 S. E. MeKae

GSORGZTBCCNEY; DH. JOSEPH P.^ORAK,
aliases - FUGITIVE 1.0. 1232 at alj

EDWARD GEORGE^RBiER - VICTIM.

CHARACTER OP CASE

EUKAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTIC]
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Records of Pan-American Airways, Miami, Fla.

do not reflect that Wayne Preston travelled
fran Miami, Fla. to Havana, Cuba from 5-1-35

to 11-25-36. Passenger records of Peninsula
k Occidental Steamship Company are located at
Jacksonville, Fla.

DETAILS:
This investigation is based upon oral instructions received

from Inspector E. J. Connelley that the passenger records of the Pan-American JLir-

ways and the Peninsular &. Occidental Steamship Company be checked for the none of

YTayne Preston for travel between Miami, Fla. and Havana, Cuba during the period

extending from May 1. 1935 to date. Ij. is to be stated that information has bean

obtained frooJ^BBHIBHHHHipt Toledo, Ohio that Wayne/Preston was one

of the participants in the rr.il trucWobbery at Whrran, Ohio on April 25, 1935, in

which Alvin-Earpis and Harry I Jempbell were also involved, and that it la desirable

to ascertain hie location as he ia a potential subject in the harboring investiga-

tion now being conducted at Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio. Any infonnation as to

Preston which is obtained should be transmitted to the Cleveland Field Division for

their use in the harboring investigation.

Through Mr. James B. Bryan, Inspector in Charge, Emigration

and Naturalization Service, Department of Labor, Miami, Fla., it was learned that

all immigration records for this district are maintained at the offices of the

service in Jacksonville, Fla, with the exception of current records for a period of

a week or ten days, and that access to the records may be had at Jacksonville.

RTROVED and
FORWARDED

CORIES OF THIS REPORT

3 Bureau
2 Cincinnati
1 Chicago
Z Cleveland

2 .^eshin£ton Field
2 Jacksonville

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SRACES

'
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Mr. E. N. Parker, Reservation Section, Pan-American Airways,
was contacted at the airways base at Cocoanut Grove, Fla. end access was *

obtained to the weight records as maintained by the company, which contain
the names of all outbound passengers departing from the base. These records
were searched for the name of Wayne Preston for the period of May 1, 1935 to
November £5, 1936, but no record of him was found. A record was located cover-
ing the departure of one Wayne Walton on August 7, 1935 via Plane #NC 752-Y
for Maracaibo, Yenezueala travelling by way of Havana, Cuba. The weight of
this man was reflected as 74.9 kil. (approximately 166 lbs,) and it waa indi-
cated that he travelled on an American Passport. No other data was shown.

At the offices of the Clyde-Mallory Line, agents for the
Peninsular A Occidental Company in Miami, Fla., It was ascertained that all
passenger manifests for the Peninsular A Occidental Steamship Company are
maintained in the general offices of the oompany and may be secured througi
Mr. Austin G. Williamson, General Freight A Passenger Agent, Florida National
Bank Building, Jacksonville, Fla. It was also learned that the Peninsular A
Occidental Steamship Company is the only boat line maintaining regular service
between Miami, Fla. and Havana, Cuba.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISION: Is requested to furnish
the Washington Field Division with a photograph of
Wayne Preston for use in the investigation which 1b

being requested herein.

WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION : As soon as photograph of
Wayne Preston has beam received from the Cleveland
Field Division, will contact the Passport Division,
Department of State, and ascertain whether Wayne
Walton who departed from Miami, Fla, for Maracaibo,
Yenezueala, on August 7, 1935 via Pan-American Air-
ways is identical with Wayne Preston. Will also
obtain search of the passport records of the De-
partment of State to ascertain if a passport was
Issued to Wayne Preston during the years 1935 and
1936.

JACKSONVILLE FIELD DIVISION: Will contact Mr.
Austin G. Williams cm of the Peninsular A Occidental
Steamship Company, Jacksonville, Fla. for access to
passenger manifeats of the company covering passage
from Miami, Fla. to Havana, Cuba during the period
from May 1, 1935 to date, and will search these
records for the name of Wayne Preston and logical
variations.

PENDING.

2
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November 50, 1936

MEMORANDUM rOK THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

\
r

•> * * .<-»

Pursuant to your request of Mr. Tamm on Saturday moraine,
I am transmitt ir£ herewith copies of brief m^tfioranda outlining

~ the details of the kidnapings of Charles Fttjurschel and Edward G.
^Bremer. T^ith reference to the Bremer Kidnaping case, I desire to
point out that the identification of Arthur R. Barker through
the finding of his fingerprint upon a gasoline can of course
indicated to the Bureau the probable identity of the associates of
^rthuj^arker in this kidnaping, since the membership of most
notorious criminal gangs is as familiar to Bureau A getts as is.

the identity of meaJbers of a major league ball club to ardent sport
fans.

/

At the close of business on Saturday, November £8, 1956,
there was a total of 6,182,252 fingerprints ->n file in the Identifi-
cation Division of the Bureau. Of this number, 253,706 are civil identi
fication prints.

Respectfully, V
c

/

Enclosure #363677

John Edgar Hoover,
Director

r
!"S 7 (, -/38t¥K
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On /seuar> IT, ISM Iacard O* lrw«| President of the CoM*reisl
Ctee Bank, St* Paul, Minnesota, wte kidnaped b»t«e«r. ftiBO and MOO 1* I*
lnseditely tfter U had driven hia Baughtar to the Soaalt School* Iha
kidnaping m effected by five mb Ming two cutoaotLias. Hr* Irmrw
transj-orted by automobile ttom Gt« Paul* Hinaeaota to Benaenville, Illinois
by Alvin Eerpie, Harry Caapbell, liiliaa Beaver and Arthur &. Itrktr, oho
also actad aa guards oror Hr. Sroaor while tha lattar oaa being hold*
Hr. Brener m hold in a houao oecupiod by Harold Aldcrton until $100,000
had boon extort-d from tha Breaar fairily ao ranooa* Hr* Brener was
rolotaad about g»00 P*H. on Ptbru&ry T, 18*4 at JU>che5tarv Minnesota by
hit abductors* ,

*

After Hr. Braaar*a rolaaao bo described various sounds vhlah ho
h d hacrd ohilo balng bold in Banaenvilla, Illinois* la also described
tha wallpaper which war an tha vail In th* room in which ha **f held and
likewise *te alia to describe tha furrlture located in the roan and its
relative position with oth r roooe in the- house* He oaa sleo able to
furi.lsh inforaatior. coocemiEj; the return trip frao Bonwevilla, Illinois
to Boohester, Hinsoaota. Mr* Brener estiacted that after approximately
one-half of the diatanee had bear, covered between the hide-out house and
Hocbeeter, Minnesota the ear is which he was being returned turned aff
froa the paved road and after tec or flftoon alnutee the ear polled to
the side of the rood and the two see who eerv in the front seat of the
ear with hie and the one is the rear sect guarding hia got out Of the
ear and took thereiToo at least two gasoline sans containing gasoline#
la hoard his abductors pour gasoline into the tank of the ear in which
ho woe riding, after which the Journey was resunod# Bo recallod that
hia abductors st the tine the tank of the ant -mobile was rafuelad turned
off the paved highway because bs hoard gravel striking the windows ef
the ear#

Oe February 10, IT4 tbs &»rlff of Columbia County, lifsnria
turned over to the Federal Bureau of Investigation four large gasoline
sans sad s tin formal which bad been found by a farmer »e.-r Portage,
feiscoaeln* Due to the inforuatian furnished by Hr* Brassr semeanting
the refueling of the automobile used in the return trip froa tbs bide
out house, Special Agents lemsdietely forwarded the gasoline eons to
the Technical Laboratory ef the federal Bureau of Znvoctigatioc at
tashiiigton, £• C* fbs laborttory ssaainatioe of the gasoline cans
revealed s latent finsurprint, which fingerprint was identified 81 being
the right index finger,Tint of Arthur B* Barker#

7- 5'H- /z'otv \
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During ili* negotiations tor the patent of ih« |100,000
r*n*os, taller kgH, x •antn.otor living In £t, Fsul, Minnesota
and • elo.^e fri and of tb* Brewer family, *<.r designated as Un
ftatsmediary and *n tb* tnrilag of February S, 1954 Mag**, follo*-
lag tb* Instruction* of th* kidnaper*, drove to tb* *ddr*s* at 989
University Itmui, 8t. Pauly Minnesota, arriving at that point at
•pproximotely 9*00 M,, »ber# b* found parked in front of that
addras* a Chevrolet aoop* bearing Che11 Oil Company signs on aadk
door* Mr. Magee transferred tb* aonn fro* tb* Ford eoup* to tba
Chevrolet, in tb* l*ft front pocket of vhich be found a not#
furnishing bln additional instruction* for tb* peyesrt of tba
r*n*oa noc«y, Mr. Mag** proceeded tc Faraingtao, Minnesota and
there foliov ed a bum to Caron Falls, Minnesota and bene* to
Soxbrota, Minnesota. Fro* this place Mr* Magee drove four ar five
11 to until he *aw four rod lights oa the left old* of the rood an
th* bank of a hill* Zt *»« at thla pla oa that ba left the raneos
•*•7#

Or. February 6, 19 ;4 Cp cisl Agents retreeed th* route taken
by falter Me get at the tl»f th* natoa *ec paid and aevcrnl ailet
outs *f Zonerota, Minnesota, four flaahlighta *ar* found equipped
with rod flloolana* After th'- finding of these lights. Special
Agents of th* Federal Bureau of Investigation began tracing then
mm* It vs a 1-amcd that flseMlphts af eiailar aak* *-«rs sold at
th* F. A 1* Orme lllver Stor* in Ct» Paul, Minnesota. Alvin
Earpie vac Identified as th* purchaser of these flashlights. tbna
t*o of th* kidnaper* of Xd*ard 0* Br*aer had bean identified*

Special Agents began an intensive iavtstigatlsn to locate
Arthur K* Marker, Alvin Carpi* sod their associates* tbs investi-
gation revealed that Alvin Carpi*, Arthur &. Barker, Many Caapbell,
Billies Aecvsr, Frod Goats, Fr*d Barker end folney Davis sear* la
St* Fael, Minnesota on tbs naming of Mr* Arsner*s sbduetlon* At
various apartaente afcloh bad b ten occupied by this gang and their
*on*c aarooiatea in ft. Paul it vr.r found that they bed been
vacated or Jcnuury IS, 1954 and the saner n«sb*rs of th* fang
proceeded to Chicago, Illinois*

On January K, IKi sn iadletaeot aas returned against Arthar
fc* Barker, Alvin Carpis, loin*) I«vls, Marry Caepbtli, kleer Fcraer,

Harold Aldertan, Silliiui tesver. Merry lawyer, Billina J. Harrison,

tryan Bolton, tk. J#n#ph P* Bortn, Oliver A* B<*r» 9 John J* McLaughlin^
Sr op Mna Kurrcj 9 turtle Xeton 9 J«e Logrlc* tiill*» ¥icil«r, Philip
lelaney end Jc*a«1* illnon*

t
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On April 16, 1056 ib« trial of Arthur A. Bsrker, Oliver
Berg, n»*T Parser, E' rold Aldertor., Joe* Doyle, Kdna Murray,
Philip Deltruy, Billies Tidier, Jtaee tilsoc end Brysr. Bolton
began Is the Federal Court* BuiId1st, fit. Foul, Mianecota* Over
strenuous objections of the defense counsel the gaeoUse cent ooe of
which bore the fingerprint of Arthur K. Berber sere introduced
Into evidence* An employee of the Technical Laboratory of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation qualified as an esj^ert eitnaaa
and in elsple language which ue capable of being understood by
everyone, explained briefly the science of fingerprinting and
declared th: t the possibility of the fingerprint found on the
gasoline can being that of anyone other than Arthur R* Barker
would only be one chine* in severil billion and declrred
ee.lbticfcUy that the possibility of there being a duplication
of fingerprint! van so rauote ae to be out af the question
entirely.

Or. Bey IT, 10?5 in it. P»ul, Minnee-jta, Arthur h* Barker,
Oliver Burg, Jaaer ill par, Harold Aldertoc ana John J• McLaughlin,
fir* were found guilt7 of con:-piracy to kidnap* On the sane data,
life sentence* wars given to Barker and Berg* Fhilip Delaney and
BiUiaa Tidier were acquitted. Harold Aldertun ww; sentenced to
serve twenty years 1 iaprisoaaant and Zlaor Parser, who pleaded
guilty during the course of the trial, ewe alca sentenced to serve
twenty yerra* lapricjnsent* Brjan Bolton on August t(, 10*6 nag
aactcooed to serve three year#* iaprlsjfuseet* Tolmy Davie wns
a.qerebended at Chicago, Illinois on Juno 1, 1966 and on Juno t,
1951 entered a plea of guilty to eoca^drscy to kidnap Mr* Braaer
and was sentenced to eervo life imprisonment* On Jms T, Uii
James J* Ulron and John J* McLaughlin, fir* wore each sentenced
to serve five years* Imprisonment*

On Copteater 1, 195-6 Billion teavar end Myrtle Baton ears
taken into custody bp Special Agent# seer Allenda le, Florida* On
September £T, 19'S a new indictment Wus returned at fit* ltnl,
Minn-,sot* shich in addition to chargin' tbs parsons already wnder
imdietaent with conspiracy to kidnap, ale? included as e defendant
Caerius McDonald, who investigation revo&led hud exchanged #71,000
of the Brener nnue aonoy In Havana, fit* for aeney eujch could net
be identified by the aerial auwtera*

The second Eraser trial began i-t ft. Paul, Mlnneootn an
January 6, 1916 end on January U, 19 5€ the jury returned a verdict
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of fully against the three defendants oho urt on trial, VIHim
leaver, harry 5e»yar and Ccatiua BeDonuld* lilllu luver and
Marry Saiyer »ere sentenced to »«t» life imprisonment m January
C4, 1B!« and on Fabnujqr 1» 1954 Caaeiua BoDanald ui sentseoed io
serve fifteen /mti in o Federal penlteatlesya %

The oanepiri^y la4rt»irt« against Byrtl* Eaton, Jaao
Boyle and Edna Murray Mn dismissed* J«oa Boyle m returned to
tha Stcte of Nebraska, altera ha entered a plaa of guilty to robbing
a bank and k» eentenoed to serve tan yaara In tha labraaka Ctato
Penitentiary* Edna Murngr «tt returned to tha Mixsour1 State Panl-
tantlexy at Jefferson City, Viasouri, fron ahieb institution aha aaa
an escape end at ubieh plies aha aaa under a tventy-flve year
aantanca fur highway rubbacy.

Myrtle Eaton eat Indicted at Taapa, Florida on February E6,
IB'6 for kutoriB£ Villiaa leaver and cm Jtna 8, UK at it elaorville,
Florida, Myrtle Eaton at* found guilty of herborinf Beaver and
sentenceC to i«m six atoetha in Jail and to pay a flno of 41,000*00*

Alvin Karpia hi taksn into curtody by Special ifante at loo
Orleans, Louisiana an May 1, 1954, at alioh tina ha eat aooaapanlad
by one Fred Buster* Karpia adaltted hio guilt in tha kidnaping of
Mr* Irmer and aleo adnltted hia guilt In tho kidnaping of 11 Mian
A* Bam, Jr*, aho ea. kidnaped at £t* Paul, Minnesota on Jtnto If,
1955* Karpia entered a plaa of guilty to the indietaent ahergiag
hia with the kidnaping of Mr* Bans and aaa oentaneod to aarre lift
imprisonment* Fred Hunter «aa indicted at la* Orlaana en Bay C7, 1954
far barboring Alvin Karpia, to vfclch indietsant ha anterad a plea of
guilty and oaa oontanood to oaree too yaara in tho Baited Btatea Peni-
tentiary at Atlanta, Sanrylo,

Barry Ganphell oaa arreatad by Special Ag«nta at Toledo, Ohio
on Bay T, 1914 and en May 11, 1955 antarad a plaa of guilty at St* Paul,
Minnarota to the crime of kidnaping Mr* Bremer, and ear aontaneod to
oerv* lift imprisonment*

Fred Barkar and hia nothar. Kata Bark*', ova aleo impliestod
in tha kidnaping of Mr* Bremer* lorn*, ohen they were Xoeated by
Special Agents at Okla*eha, Florida on January 1C, 1955 they resisted
arrest, e gun buttle ensued and Fred and Kate Errkar i«r« killed*
At the time of the death of Kate and Fred Barker, other fugitives in
this ear*, tynooa Burdette, Burry Campbell, Alvin Karpia and Dolores
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(•luMfi Mre Udine *t liulf Florid*, but upon rMUpl of the mi
of the death of th*ir aaaoclatae tiit/ fled to Atlantic City, loo
Jersey, where Byrnoo* Burdette and Delores Pelarnc mto oaptured m
luoary *0, IKS and orf? sequent-ly th*ee too oomc oar* removed to
Miami, Florida, where they entered plat* of guilty to indictments
charging thee; with bartaring Alvin Karpis and for misprision of O
felony and oaoh *** sentenced to earvw fir* year* in th* Fodoral
Imtartiam Farm, Milam, Michigan#

Ob January 8, 1916 Bu*s«ll Qlbecn, oho **• voder indictment
far eansrirac to kidnap Mr. Bremer, oa* killed by Special Agent*
et Chicago, lUlnolc while retlcting arrest#

During the tie* that Idr.a Murrey eae a fugitive, ah# fee*

bartered by her brother, Barry C. Stanley end hie *lfe, Muy Stanly#
On Mcreh It, 1955 thee* Individuals cars convicted, for harboring
the Murray woman, la Federal Court In the district of lenses and Many
C« Stanley oas sentenced Vo serve ill months' lnj>ri#xia<^r.t and to pay
a fine of |1,000# Mery Stanley wt-S placed on probation for flow
years.

Xlghteen perpana bar# been oonvlcted la earacetion with the
kldnclng of Mr. Bremer and sentances Imposed have aggregated elm
Ilf* sentences and *lghty«oiz years. Fbr*a perfect »#r« killed lbllo
reel sting arrest and tec mentors of the mob eere murcared by emehere
Of the underworld, th* latter two lncividualc being tilllas J. Marrloon
end Fred Ooeta. hr, Joseph P. Moran disappeared during July of IB54
and It 1c believed that he was murdered by members of the Karplo-Barker
gang, but bis body baa never be«n located.

EaU.
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Special Agent is Chart*
Detroit, Kiehigai

Dm 81r a B8ZHD

Heferr to letter froa the Cleveland Divio lea
to tbe Detroit Division, detad Hovenber 15, 1936, is obleb it
was requested that JosepH*Bell, Karcotic Agent, be contacted
relative to tbe Karootlc Ageeta who aera pleated et thp^tfarrard..

Club In Cleveland la Kay, 1935, Kr. Bell no Interviewed this
date at Klnnsapolls* ;

Kr. Bell stated that he recalled aa interviee vith
forcer Special Agent Huxzey and that to the hoot of bia, Mr*
Bell’s recollection, tbe Harvard Club eas not motioned; that
nc Farcotic Agents sere ever planted there; that tbe only connec-
tion tbe Detroit Karcotic Office ever had vith the Harvard Club
must have been relative to purchases of narcotics Bade by "stools",
ebo were obtained froa tine to tins ssiacg the seploysss of the

club*

Kr. Bell farther advised that ha had never personally
been in tbe place, but that tbe operators of the various gambling
devices end games at the elub were scrastlnes addicted to tbe aee
of narcotics and may bore been used as iafornants by his depsrtaent.
Mr. Bell stated that he sas unable to give the amass of any of
thsss addicts, bat that tbsy would have been regilar employees of
the gaabling house,

Kr. Bell further suggested that any additional infor-

mation would of necessity have to be obtained firoc tbe files of
the Kareotie Office in Detroit. Therefore you are requested to
endeavor to secure that information froa that office.

Tory truly yours.

rr l

LTS-':rsra

Cc Bureau-"^
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

C. V. JTilKi
Special Agent in Cuargs.
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MKiORANDra FOR THE5&***m» J
Re: Harboring Cases in Toledo*

\

c..

I telephoned Mr. Connelley at Cincinnati with reference to all of the publicity
which hf'Z been coming out in the papers at Toledo concerning this matter, and
told him that it is the Bureau’s opinion that somewhere behind all of this
is United Stetes Attoraey Treed. llr. Connelley said that the probabilities
are that if ary informe tion has prematurely appeared in the papers about this
matter. United States Attorney Freed is behind it, and also possibly Assistant
United States Attorney ^anton. Manton is the Assistant USA who was supposed
to have been left out oj this picture for the reason that his brother-in-law
is one of the three newspaper men named in the file of this case as possibly
being a participant in the payoff in Toledo.

%

As to the possibilities of Freed giving out this information, Mr. Connelley If
said that our summary report contains all of the information concerning the ^
participation of this nurse in this matter, .ith the possible exception of a ^
few minor details as to how we picked her up, etc. However, the Post Office r1

Inspectors talked with her and then discussed the case with Freed, and with ^
the information contained in the summary rqoort and that given to him by the
Inspectors, he wo JLd have practically a complete picture of the entire matter.*

I suggested to Mr. Connelley that he get in touch with Freed on the telephone a
tonight, advise hiu of this publicity, and tell him that since all of this is ^
coming out, we knew he would want it celled to his attention. I told Mr. £
Connelley that what we would like to do is to get a definite commitment from *
Freed that he has or has not given anything to the press concerning this

matter. Mr. Connelley said that while he is quite sure Freed will deny that
he has given anything out, he would be glad to get in touch yith him and see

what his reactions ere.
. I 0 ( I
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If Mr. Connelley gets anytbdng definite from his inquiries tonight, he will call

me back. He said that he wo lc talk with tfynn about this matter, too, end try

to wake hjL- up as to what is going on, since he apparently is drawing a bunch

of conclusions which are not consistent with the facts of the matter as they

actually stand. - j -n jr -S'
J w *11 R tfully.

r?
E. A. T.
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SAC MacFarlend telephoned me from the Cleveland Office to report that he has
just learned one of the Toledo papers is carrying another big blast about the
above entitled matter. The headlines are "Toledeons Face Indictment in Grand
Jury Probe Here", "Six or Seven named in Harboring Conspiracy"* The articles
continue to the effect that a nurse in Toledo paid a social visit to the
apartment of Harry^fcampbell, she being a friend of SanjjfCoker. Special Agent
Wynn over at Toledo has informed Air. iiacFarland that this nurse is presently
confined in her home ill as a result of all of this publicity, and she states
that the nerspaper reporters have hounded her, and that she contemplates calling
the Director of the Bureau about the situation and asking that something be
done to free her from encroachment by the reporters. I told MacFarland that
I would like to know what she thinks we can do about it; that it should be
made clear to her that we haven* t given out anything on this ease. .

As to the possible source of this information. Agent Wynn is of the opinion
that no official has released any information at all. It is his belief that

Dr^llhirphy, the physician who treated Sam Coker, is possibly the source of this
information. He said that Dr. tfurphy has been the object of much kidding on

the part of his associates in the hospital because of his activities in this
matter, and it is not impossible that these associates have gotten the entire

story as to what occurred on the night in question, and in turn gave it to

reporters. Ur. Wynn further points out that there is a dire lack of newspaper
material for publicity up in Toledo at this time, and the papers are jumping on
every thread that they can find and are making it into something big through

the usual newspaper tactics.

/
It might be pointed out that in all of the publicity which has emanated in

connection with this matter, the names of the possible subjects are not shown.

If their names come out, or any other information appears having a direct

bearing on our specific interest in this matter, the Bureeu will be immediately

notified.

rf:e

LNhhXti E. A. TAUM.
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514 Edison ~ldg.,
Toledo, Ohio.
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A t

aXR V^JL SPJCLlL
l.'ovember 27, 1936.

r

^ •• ^
Director,
federal Bureau of In^sti gat ion,

U. 2. Department of Justice,
hashington, D.C. HD; -ZRI1ILD

Dear sir :-

/ f

Y

Reference is made to the letter from Toledo, 0,, dated Bovehber

£3, 1935, forv.urding a news article v.hich appeared in the^Toledo hews-
Bee of that date entitled ^Toledo Burse Revealed as ^larpis Case Heroine. 1

the /(

h \

liiere is enclosed herewith e news article which ap eared in
oledo iilade of homnber 27, 1955, captioned /Toledoans lace Jlndictre nts

in Federal Jury Dans Probe f
• You rill note that this article states that

indictments of a sensational nature will be sought against six or seven
Toledoans, including prominent persons, as veil as sev .rul Northern Ohio
residents by Federal authorities as a result of the activities of the harker-
herpis eng , and the £34,000^ Jarre ttesville ,

o..io^nail robbery, lention
is also made of BensonVlroves, with aliases, es^being the unapprehended •

participant in this mail robbery. ri *
» \ ^ O

[
'"'I V

I‘ht Ox.DFD 4 Jh'DIhWD I”* V l- r W v' ^ / /\
It is stated thrt the indictments to be sought will include

ch rges of harboring and conspiracy to ..arbor as well as actual participation
in th~ uail robbery f and th t several hundred persons i^ave been -questioned *

since last ^ugust in Toledo, and that "Federal investigators have maintained
silence on rhat their investigations revealed, but from numerous jLonrces it

is known that both (F3I and Postoffice Inspectors) .y/truck pay clAt:
j

early

in t .a c ae, and that the indictments to be sought^ v.ill be jtalada pr evidence f

unearthed during the investigation by both the G iaea FosAI —
,

‘ - -v\y '
This article also mentions the part played by 3r. howard\ui2hy

and the nurse, hobble^ oble to
, in the apprehension of Santpoker and iiarry

urnhy or hiss F.obleto
—

^bell, however, neither time none cf hr, errears,

-V

*.s you v.'ere advised in ny letter of hovember 25th, buss Robleto
is greatly concerned over the publicity. ^he called several times today,
and stated that the newspaper reporters had been calling at her home all

day, requs sting interviews with her in order to obtain her version of tiie

incident; that, ho;. ever, sla refused to see then. She further stated that

the publicity has r.ade her ill, end indicated that she v.as so upset t. at



I called at tije hone of Bobbie Bobleto the evening of November
27th, for the purpose of as uring her that the Bureau, in no way, had
anything to do nth the publicity, nd also for the purpose of ascertaining,
if possible, the source of the information* She stated that she did not
talk to any news.-a per reporters, alt ho they called at her home on leanesday
evening. She was not at home at the time, and they talked to her mother,
but the latxer also stated that she gave them no information* The newspaper
reporters have been to the home on at least a half dozen occasions since.

One of the reporters told the mother of Bobbie Bobleto that the original
information came from Ilr. E.BX reed, the United States attorney of.JJleTfilnnd,

Ohio. Information was contained in the letter oflreJerence t*o the effect

that -hr. Breed had not been furnished full particultrs with reference to
the part pieye d by hiss Bobleto in the epprehension. This statement

was not altoget.^r correct, inasmuch as it appears that there is considerable

information container in the Suiuoary report of Special -agent E.^.V/ym,

Clevelcnd, o., 10/25/36, pages 364 to 367 inclusive*

Mss Kobleto, at the time of the interview on November 27, 1936,

r;as considerable excited, and tiireatened to call in the newspapers and

give them

,
with her mother, it was

brought out that since the apprehension of Campbell and Coker in Toledo, 0.,

on :ny 7, 1956, tiey have discussed the case with friends, and with other

reI tives, and tney stuted that several of Urs. Robleto f s sisters are prone

to do a great deal of t aiming* It was also brougnt out tnat the matter

has been discusced at the ^rcy Hospital, wnere Comer was nursed by

hiss Bobleto, on frequent occasions since the date of hay 7, 1936*

f

The writer, frora his investigations at the larcy Hospital, since

liay 7, 1&36, is personHLl. acquainte. with the fact t.nt Hr. Howard

Juinmhy has been the object of considerable Joking about his contact

with ..g«.ts oh the FBI at the tin* of the exrest of Coher and Cenpbell.

Ex. £. if) 'Leary, for example, has related to the writer on 6everal

occasions, tuat The doctor f s end nurses at *iercy Hospital , for son*

time after hay 7, 1955, would, in e joking way, ask hr. Liurphy.-'Have

the G lien had you again**

It is suggested that there is a possibility that the newspaper

reporters received their first lead either as the result of sane friend

or* relative of llss Bobleto talking, or through some person at Lercy

Kospit&l*

As set out in the jetter of reference, Mss Kobleto forwarded a

letter to the Bureau on November 26, 1936. She is looking forward with

keen interest a reply from t:.e director.

CC Cincinnati (end 1)

Cleveland (end 1)

Chicago
1 end for Bureau*

i

»
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postal in»pe(«;T^&^fjPu-men

]ran down hundreds of clues.
| •
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dred persons have been questioned II j B
in Toledo alone since last August. , W W A H A I U
The federal investigators have 1 j_JHL« wmMm
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by both the G-men and postal in-
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Coker’s bloodless capture was the *
result of an illness that laid him
low while he was tucked away In
his Toledo hideout. T
A reputable Toledo physician who J R;

had been summoned to give Coker 1 Kjj
treatment assigned the nurse to his

j

1 K?
case without guessing that the I
patient was one of the most widely :

sought criminals in the United KTy
States. i

A friendly relation between Coker N
and the nurse continued after the I

" ^
gangster's illness bad been cured. I

^

Patients Scrutinised t J^
The physicians first knowledge '

\ /V O ^ fit fthat be had brushed close to a 7 m. M M t tjt m.
G-man episode came a few hours !

WW a ^
after the arrest of Coker and *

CampbeH.
I J— . _ -
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alcians waiting rooms and sub-

J
£2 fg C* Jr ft t / M

jected every patient who entered to
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t
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weeks before and put the strange man who frequcntlMll LllU^S,Cian throu^ exhaus- visited Coker and to whose^part I

.
ment she and her patient went sev- I
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n investigation had corrob- eral times on social calls was Harry ,
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orated the physician's story, the Campbell. IDOrt May i
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Indictments of a sensa-

tional nature will be sought

against six or seven Toledo-

ans, including prominent per-

sons, as well as several north-

ern Ohio residents by federal

authorities as a result of the
activities of the Barker-
Karpis gang and the $34,000
Garrettsville, O., mail rob-

bery, it was reported today.
The federal grand Jury in Cleve-

land is expected to report any day

Cian, who disappeared shortly after-

wards and who, it Is believed, was
killed by the gang to prevent him

from talking.
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The famous kidnap squad of the

federal bureau of investigation

came to Toledo to participate in i

the capture of Campbell and after
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Toledoans Face Indictn
l

'

In Federal/ Jury '.Gang

FEDERAL MAIL

ROBBERY QUIZ

IS NEAR END

Grand Jury Report May

Implicate Number

in This City.

Indictments of a sensa-

tional nature will be sought
against six or seven Toledo-

ans, including prominent per-

sons, as well as several north-

ern Ohio residents by federal

authorities as a result of the
activities of the Barker-
Karpis gang apd the $34,000
Garrettsville, O., mail rob-
bery, it was reported today.
The federal grand jury In Cleve-

land i» expected to report mny day
while the federal grand jury In

Toledo will be called shortly, it is

•aid.

In all probability, Emerich Freed,

i 17. S. district attorney, Cleveland,

will handle the presentation to the

Toledo jury of a tremendous mass
of evidence obtained by postal in-

* ipectors and G-men during months
J

of intensive investigation. Mr. Freed
will be assisted by Gerald Open-
l&ndcr. asr.istant district attorney.

MAIL ROBBERY

QUIZ NEAR END

Grand Jury Report May;
Implicate Number

in This City.

Continued From First Page

to Toledo and concealed themselves !

here.
j

It was in a house in 131st street.
Point Place, that the fingerprint
operations Were performed on
Karpis and Fred Barker by Dr.
Joseph Moran, Chicago gang physi-
cian. who disappeared shortly after-

wards and who, it is believed, was
killed by the gang to prevent him
from talking.

The famous kidnap squad of the

federal bureau of investigation

came to Toledo to participate in

the capture of Campbell and after

the latter pleaded guilty to the

charge of abducting Bremer, the

aqu&d returned here and set up

permanent headquarters In a down-
town office building.
The postoffice inspectors entered

Into the investigation with the Gar-
rettsvjiie robbery last TCovembe^
when rth e o( the^W* ;<JH|

Hunted Man

benjamin grefson
Benjamin Grey son, «Mm

“Soup" Groves, |» sought by
postal inspectors oat the dtarps
of participating In the byjf
Garrettsville, O, msU robbery
last November. Grcyson [. •

> •

i

j ~j>
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ROBBERY 0112

IS NEAR END

Grand Jury Report May

Implicate Number

; . in This City.

Indictments of a sensa-
tional nature will be sought
against six or seven Toledo-
ans, including prominent per-

sons, as well as several north-
!

ern Ohio residents by federal
authorities as a result of the
activities of the Barker-
Karpis gang apd the $34,000
Garrettsville, 0., mail rob-
bery, it was reported today, i

The federal grand jury in Cleve-
land is expected to report any day

!

While the federal grand jury in

Toledo will be called shortly, it is

said.
j

In all probability, Emerich Freed,
j

( U. S. district attorney, Cleveland,

will handle the presentation to the

Toledo jury of a tremendous mass
of evidence obtained by postal in-

• spectors and G-men during months
of intensive investigation. Mr. Freed
will be assisted by Gerald Open-
lander, assistant district attorney,

who has been In constant consulta-

tion with G-men and postal inspec-

tors for many weeks.

One Still at Large

All but one man accused of the

mail robbery has been apprehended.
’ He is Benjamin Greyson, alias

Benson Groves, alias B. J. Grayson,
alias Soup Groves, alias Old Ben.
Groves is an oldtime mail robber,

served time and was living in To-
ledo, joining the fang, federal

authorities say, when Sam Coker,

captured by G-men in a raid here

last May. was taken ill and unable

to participate in the robbery.

Harry Campbell, chief lieutenant

«f the Barker-Karpis gang, sought

for the Bremer kidnaping in St.

Paul, was captured in his apart-

ment in the 2100 block of Monroe
Street by the G-men under the per-

sonal direction of J. Edgar Hoover,

head of the FBL the same morning
Coker was taken into custody.

The indictments to be sought, in

Toledo and Cleveland, it is said, will

charge actual participation in the

robbery, harboring and conspiracy.

Used House at Point

Investigation of activities of the

Barker-Karpis gang here began

with the capture in 1934 of James
Wilson, member of the gang, who
turned government witness and re-

vealed for the first time that the

Barkers, Ma, Fred and Doc, AJvin

Karpis, Volney Davis, Bill Weaver
and others who had participated In

the kidnaping of Bremer, bad fled

Continued on Page Boren, 1st OoL

Grand Jury Report May
Implicate Number

in This City.
j

Continued From First Pago

to Toledo and concealed themselves
here.

j

*t was to « house in 13! st street
Point Place, that the fingerprint
operations were performed on
Karpis and Fred Barker by Dr.
Joseph Moran, Chicago gang physi-
cian, who disappeared shortly after-
wards and who, it is believed was
killed by the gang to prevent him
from talking.

The famous kidnap squad of the
federal bureau of Investigation
came to Toledo to participate in

the capture of Campbell and after

the latter pleaded guilty to the
charge of abducting Bremer, the
squad returned here and set up
permanent headquarters in a down-
town office building.

The postoffice Inspectors entered
Into the investigation with the Gar-
rettsyjlle robbery . last November
when {the ;T

. o{
ed *-

Beitixi

"Soup”

postal i>

•f part

Garrett

last b



Poet Office Box 4907 f

Jacksonville, Florida

4

fi£N:MF5

overtar 30, 1938.

/l

HonorsMe Hertert S. Phillip*,, _
'

United States Attorney, iZ'j:
1

''i‘

farapa, Florida. •>

" "

**
' u ^

Dear Sir:

This will acknowledge receipt of your
lattar da tad Moveaiber 21 t 1956, tranaidtting a
corwunlection received from Mrs, F, Hob^rta,
14 Bay Street, St. August ine, Florida, in which
she advises that one^POLAND Gf WILLIAMS wight ha
identical with Loui^riquett. Xt is noted that
lirs, Eoberts states that she "knew Piquett in 1954
at I/nyton* loach, Florida,

-»hen next nr. Agent of this office is in
St, Augustine errangarments will be and# to eall
upon Era, Roberts to determine the nature of any
information which aha sight ha and to detemlna
whether it irvolvee a violetion of any Federal
Statute,

i

t

s-

,-N

ee - Bureau <
—

'

Tery truly yours.

1. B. BATEAU,
Speeiel Agent is Charge.

n-siC'
/

')

'J'./iv i*FJ
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I, 1936.

8peolal Agent la Charge,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

0
Ret ALVZH lARPXS.wlth aliaeee|

DR. J052TH PpMORAH, with tllUN,
IUOITITI, Z. Q. #1X82; «t *1 -
retard osoRcr'wacs, viatin •
KHKAP1W0.

Dear Sirs

Rsferenoe is nade to Bureau latter 4ita4
Ootobar XZ, 1936, In which you ware lostmetad to
eonduct an lmedlata Investigation at Ha-ond,
Indiana, In an effort, to asoartain the present
whereabouts of BensonYrovae.

You are Instructed to Immediately advise
the Bureau as to the progress of this investigation.

k

ary truly yours.

John Bdgar Booveer.
Director.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

this case originated at Cincinnati
, Ohio FILE NO. 7-9

RERORT MADE AT

Indianapolis, Indiana

3%

DATE WHEN MADE

11-50-36

77

PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE »Y
WHICH MAOC
11-17 to 80-56 EUGENE X. HUMPHRET

GEORGa TIMINKY ; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, -«ith

aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1232; St ftl;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER. VictimE ^BREMER,

CHARACTER Of CASE
,

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

^synopsis of facts: Inrestigation indicatea that Benson/Groves ia not
living at the home of hia sister at Hammond, Indiana.
Arrangement a made to have the Indianapolis Field
Division notified immediately if Groves shows up#
Further arrangements made to endeavor to obtain
Groves f present address from his sister, if known
to her.

m p *• 5

/

Reference: Bureau letter dated October 22, 1936#

« Details: AT HAAMJND, INDIANA
' ^ c’:

6
,

f t- • r
AgentraBoertained from Mr. Otto E. Babe, Assistant Postmaster,

that Mr# George C# Diemens^ who resides at #4, Waltham Street, Hammond,
Indiana, was Postmaster at Hammond during 1931 and 1932 while Groves was
in the United States Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia# Mr# Babe asserted
that Mr. Clemens lp.no longer connected with the Postal Department#

f ~ ^ .

:

•

At the Post Office,' Agent also talked to Mr. J. A. Borchardt
of 6833 Van Bures Avenue, Hammond, Indiana, the carrier on the route
delivering mail to the home of the Fryer (not Fryar, according to Mr.
Borchardt) family. Mr. Borchardt adviaed that Mr. Frank Itolesherger of
6238 Van Buren Avenue, who operates a filling station on the corner of
Donkey Avenue and Vaiv Buren Avenue, Mr. and Mrs. John Flaherty of 6221

7 j~CjjX 4/3 jjg«
COPIES OP THIS REPORT

3 Bureau
2 Cincinnati
2 Cleveland (Inf.) .

8 St. Paul
2 Chicago (Inf.) T

3 Indianapolis J>U A

[•

ii.Tia a office T-rojA .
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Van Buren Avenue, and Mr. Palmer Singleton of 6832 Van Buren Avenue , are *
neighbors of the Fryer family who could be openly contacted without
danger of their talking of the incident to the Fryer family. Mr.
Borchardt atated that he resides Just acroas the street from the Fryers
(as is shown by the letter from the Chicago Field Division to the
Cleveland Field Division dated October 13, 1936), and that he believes
that if Groves were living at the Fryer home, he, Borchardt, would have
seen him at some time or another. He stated that he has not seen Groves
at any time to his knowledge. Borchardt asserted that he believed as to
neighbors in the block other than those mentioned before in this report,
it might be best to merely ehow them the photograph of Groves and
inquire if they had seen anyone answering the description, unless Agent
desired to have a lot of gossip going around the neighborhood, Borchardt
stated that Mr. Guy Abbott of 6221 Van Buren Street is an exception to
this statement, but subsequent attempts to contaot Mr, Abbott at his
home at various hours of the day gave negative results. Borchardt stated
that Mr. Palmer Singleton, previously mentioned, is perhaps one of the
most trustworthy of all the neighbors — a very high class man. Borchardt
specifically warned Agent not to contact Mrs. Perry of 6238 Van Euren
Avenue, if it is deemed desirable at this time not to let Mrs, Fryer,
Grove3* sister, know of the inquiries. Borchardt classed Mr. and Mrs.
Fryer as high type persons, and thought it possible that Mrs. Fryer
might tell Agent what she knows, if anything, concerning the present
location of her brother, if openly contacted by Agent. Ibis opinion is
shared by Mr. and Mrs. John Flaherty, neighbors of the Fryers, 1*0 will
be mentioned later in this report. On the other hand. Captain Sendor
Singer of the Hanmond Police Department, Mr. Frank Moleaberger, and Mr.
Palmer Singleton, all of whom are neighbors of the Fryer family, although
all speaking highly of the character of Mr. and Mrs, Fryer, hesitated to
aay whether Mrs. Fryer would inform of her brother* e whereabouts under
the afore-mentioned circumstances.

In view of Agent Mullins* recent contact with Mr. and Mrs. Fryer
under pretext in which she denied knowing her brother’s present address
and in view of other arrangements made at this time to be sat forth
later in this report. Agent did not contact the Fryer family or Mr. and

Mrs. CharlesiFryer of 6615 Jackson Avenue, Hammond, Indiana, who were

found to be the brother-in-law and his wife of Mrs, Ida/Fryer, Orove3*

sister. It is being left to the discretion of the off ibe of origin

whether the Indianapolis Field Division is to openly contact the two

mentioned Fryer families, if no information should be forth—coming from

its present arrangements, and the families will not be contacted in the

absence of instructions from the office of origin or the Bureau to con-

ract them either openly or under pretext.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnj Flaherty , 6221 Van Buren Avenue, were contacted by

Agent and shown the picture of Groves. They advised thet although the

picture looked familiar, still, they could not make a positive identifi-

cation. They further stated that they ere certain that they have never

w 9
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seen Groves at the Fryer home, and that if he were living there, they
ke in a position to know it as the Fryer home is directly across

the street from the Flaherty home. Mr. Flaherty explained that possibly
the idea he has that he has seen Groves 1 face or picture before is
attributable to the fact that he works at the Hammond City Hall and- -
sees the pictures of fugitives wanted, when posted by the Follee
Department.

Mr. Flaherty advised that Charles^ Fryer
, brother of H&rvey^Fryer

,

and Mrs. Charles [Fryer reiide on Jackson Avenue south of Standard Avenue
in Hamnond, Indiana. Mr. Charles Fryer was found by inquiry in the
neighborhood to reside at 6615 Jackson Avenue, but he was not contacted
pending further developments in the case and instructions from the office
of origin.

Mr. FrenklMolesberger of 6238 (rear) Van Buren Avenue, was contacted
at his oil station on the corner of Conkey Avenue and Van Buren Avenue,
Hamnond, Indiana. He stated upon seeing the photograph which Arent had
of Groves that he felt reasonably certain that he had seen the wn
represented about a year ago# However, be was not certain where he had
seen the man, stating that he believed that he had sold gas to him when
the man pulled up to his station. Molesberger was certain that he had
never seen the man at the home of the Fryer’s unless perchance in a car
in the front of the house; he had no definite recollection of having
seen him there under those circumstances. He stated that he definitely
associates the face with a car, however, and further that he does not
believe he has seen the man he has in mind more than a few times. Mr.
Molesberger stated that hie house is directly in back of the Fryer
residence and one door south thereof. Ho advised that he has resided
there since long before the Fryer family moved into their present resi-
dence, and that Groves has not lived with the Fryers since they moved on
Van Buren Avenue, and that he, because of his strategic position, would
be certain to see Groves if he entered and left the house. Molesberger
took the address and telephone number of the Indianapolis Field Division,
and advised that in the event Groves puts in an appearance around the
Fryer home, he will immediately notify the Indianapolis Field Division
by telephone.

Mr. Palmer^ingleton of 6832 Van Buren Avenue was contacted privately
at his home after Agent endeavored to contact him at hie place of employ-
ment, the Inland Steel Company, where he works in the steam department.

Mr. Singleton was positive that Groves had never lived next door, and

did not recall aver having seen Groves next door. Mr. Singleton stated

that his wife ia much more friendly with the Fryers than he is and stated

that he will, in the next few days after Agent’s visit, endeavor to find
out where Mrs. Fryer’s brother Is. It might be mentioned that Mr. Single-

ton was not informed of Agent’s identity nor of his mission. Mr. Singleton

stated that he is difficult to contact at work, as the plant is very

large, and his work darries him all over the piece. However, Mr.

Singleton suggested that he is almost daily in the Inland Ice Cream Parlor

- 3 -



ftt or shortly after twelve noon, and that he may be reached there.
According to Singleton, this place la better known as "Shorty's" and
is located just across from the Company's office, Mr, Singleton was
furnished with the address and telephone number of the Indianapolis
yield Division and advised that as soon as he gets any Information he
will get in touch with this Field Division#

Other neighbors in the immediate Ticlnity of the Fryer home, upon
contact, advised that they had never seen anyone resembling the photo-*

graph of Groves shown them in the neighborhood*

Captain Sandor Singer of the Hammond Police Department, a neighbor
of the Fryer family was contacted at the Police Station, He advised
that in the event Groves should put in an appearance at Hamnond and be
picked up by the Hammond Police, he will immediately telephonically
inform the Indianapolis Field Division#

lir, George C# Clemens, former Postmaster at Hammond, and ostensibly
the recipient of the letter sent by Groves when he was incarcerated at
the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, waa interviewed at

his home, #4 Waltham Street, Hammond, Indiana, Mr, Clemens advised that
he used to know Mrs. Fryer, Groves' sister, years ago, but that he does

not know Groves; Mr, Clemens was unable to recall having received any
mail from Groves while the latter was incarcerated, or at any other
time. Mr. Clemens stated that the photograph of Groves was familiar to

him, but he could not say that he actually knows the man# Mr. Clemens
requested the address and telephone number of the Indianapolis Field
Division, which was fumihhed to him.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

INDIANAPOLIS FIEID DIVISION at Hammond, Indiana

Will again contact Mr. Frank Molesberger at his oil station,

Conkey Avenue and Van Buren Avenue, and determine whether he has any

information of value relative to Groves 1 location#

Will endeavor through Postal authorities and other sources to get

mors definite information as to the address of Charles Sprout after

leaving Hammond#

Will determine by inquiry at the established Life Insurance Ccmpanie

whether Mr. or Mrs# Harvey (Ida) Fryer have any insurence, find out who

the collecting A~ent is and endeavor to make an informant on the point

in question out of him. If he appears to be intelligent, trustworthy,

and ^discreet , will consider the advisability of having him endeavor to

get the desired information under a pretext that it is needed in relation

to any policies held by the Fryer family#



At East Chicago* Indiana

Will again oontact Mr* Palmer Singleton at the Inland lea Cream
Parlor (Shorty*a Place) located across from the Inland Steel Company
main office, and will determine what, if any, information he has ob-
tained as to the whereabouts of Groves.

At Hammond, Indiana

In the event the above arrangements prove ineffectual, will, if and
only if, requested by the Office of Origin , contact Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Fryer, 6E36 Van Buren Avenue, either under pretext or openly in the dis-
cretion of the Office of Origin, and will likewise contact Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Fryer, 6615 Jackson Avenue, if an as requested by the Office of
Origin.

PENDING

- 5 ~
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Korni No 1

This case originated at Cincinnati, QhiO FILE NO. 7p45 pvh

4
i i

:
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X\

1 RERORT MADE AT

Philadelphia, Pa*
t\

|

DATE WHEN MADE

12-1-36 .

! U

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

11-27,28-36

REPORT MADE BY

N* 6. Harzensteln

:

Tmj: GEORG^TDilNEY; DR. J03SEI P. KORAN, with
aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232; et al.

j

EDWARD GEORGE BRSJER - VICTIM

CHARACTER OR CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Information concerning Elijstewart in files of north-
eastern penitentiary obtained and set forth* Disposi-
tion sheet as to previous arrests submitted*

- P -

REFERENCE:

DETAILS

:

Keport of special Agent 0* M. Tyner, Cincinnati, Ohio, C
dated 11-3-36. .. vi

AT U. S. NORTHEASTERN PENITENTIARY,
LEWI5BURG , PENNSYLVANIA

a r
s

< .

The. records reveal the following information of interest
concerning Eli Marlonl Stewart;

t v,
l > - ’ -

tno

Northeastern penitentiary:
True Name : v

Aliases: <•

J

APPROVED AND
FORWARDEDSO 01JXtJL

cian

! \

.! L

I

/ /

CORIES OF THIS HEROAT t

1

f
^ Bureau (Encbeure)

2 Cincinnati
4 Cleveland (Enclosure)*. 1%r.

2 Philadelphia

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SRACES
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Age:
Height

:

Weight:
Build

:

Hair:
Eyes:
Complexion:
Nationality:

Occupation:

Scare and Uarks:

Parents:

Wife:

Last Residence:

Wife's Residence#:

-2



Other Reletives:

Children:
Education:

Employment Record:

Fingerprint classification:

FBI Number;

o



i

\p)C

(The above information ie being submitted to the Iden-
tification Division by disposition sheet*)

photos

place of sentence:
Arrested:
Sentenced:
Term:

Conmitted . to Institution:
Sentenclf

1

Eligible for parole:
Eligible for Conditional R

Good Time:
Rate Good Time per Month:
Total Good Time Possible:
pull Time Expiree:
List of Visitors:

forwarded herewith to Cleveland
Division
Newark, New Jersey and Dayton, Ohio

< (NOTE:
Incoming Correspondence:





4

fVvt

f

Four copies of this report are being forwarded to the
Cleveland Field Division* in case they are needed for the informa-
tion of other offices in connection with future undeveloped leads*

- PENDING -
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& / ,y- A Post Office Bax Bit
6^.

Chicago, Illinois
j

Deoeaber 1, 19M

8;*oial A|«nt la Charge
Clevelaod, Ohio

Dear Birt
1*1 BBIX1D

la response to the telephonic request of Special Agent E, J. 9jna of
jour Elviaion, X desire to advise that I have checked the indexes
with respect to tho various Subject* in tba above-entitled ease and
la oonaeotion theravith attention la directed to the)criminal record*
of all Subjects which are act forth la the tuaaary report dated
Chicago, Illinois, October ££, 18J6. Vith reapect to the ariaiaal
reoord and notation* ae to offense* for whioh Barry 'Caapbell ru
wanted, attention 1* directed to the wuanary report of Special Agent
D. P. BullIran dated Chicago, Illlnoia, February 17, 1SJ 6, particu-
larly to page* eleven and twelve thereof. One copy of thi* report
was furniahod to each of the Bureau* • Field Division*.

O
Vith reapect to Alvin Earpis, attention la directed to pages ten,
eleven and twelve of the summary report submitted by Special Agent
S. E. VcEee dated Chicago, Ulinoia, February 8, 19*6, one oopy of
#iioh was furnished to each of the Field Divisions. In addition to
the criminal record and warrants outstanding against Earpis, as
•reflected in that report. It la noted that a murder warrant was issued
against him at Vest Plains, Missouri, on January E£, 1312., charging
Earpis and Fred Barker with the aurdar ef Sheriff C. X. Eelley on
Deoeaber 19, 19S1.

0
With respect to Fred Barker, the criminal reoord la this Division
reflects that he was wanted aa Fred Barker as an escape from the County
Jail, Clareaore, Oklahoma, August IS, 1911, for burglary and assault
with intent to klU| wanted aa Fred Barker for aurdar, feat Plains,
Missouri) wanted as Fred Barker for bond forfeiture (burglary and
grand larceny) at Fort Smith, Arkansas, February -tf, 19*4

O I W-v^TV ts-* /3 3 77
Vith respect to Bussell Gibson, the files in tela Division reflect
that a Commissioner's ooaplaint and warrant was issued before the '

United States Comalssiooer, Oklahoaa, on Severnber 7, 19££, end that

on the sane data a non eat return was made on that warrant. Sane

charged him with m violation of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act* .



6/t'l
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V
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I
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j

(

Gibson also *u vantod bjr the Oklahoma Police Department OB • Charge

of representing the American First lational Bank messenger, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, on lay 24, 1929,

O
With respect to Charles J, Fitagerald, Subject in the Baaap ease, his
criminal reoord is being set out in Ihll bereini

Toledo Folios Department So, 9010

J
i

I

t

w
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With respect to Idas *urnj» it is noted that ahe earn vented as an escape
froa Missouri State Prison Fan #1, chargins escape therefrom on Dseeabar
IS, 19U. Bar Criminal record Is as follovst

The above Information, as set out la detail in this letter, is the only
additional Information available in the files of this Division mhioh



l

6/f- jl*

H
k.

information U not previously set forth in the oaaB&ry report on tbs
above-eotitled Better dated et Chioago oe October t6, 1086.

ISLtZJl
7-8*

ec - Buresa'^^
Cincinnati
Et. Paul

Very truly yours.

D. I. USD
Special Agent In Cherge

t

f
- ' 4
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JFriirral Sarrait nf InureJigalion

Hiiilri Stairs Drjiartmcnt nf lusttrr

Washington Field Division, Boom 4244,
Washington, D. C.

December 2, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau or Investigation,
Washington, D, C.

Dear Sir:

v O
RE: GEORGE TDtDCEY; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN,

with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1*0. #1232;
ST IX; EDWARD GEORGS BREMER - Victim;
KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

Reference is made to your letter dated November 2, 1936, (rile 7««76),
and to the report or Special Agent R. P. Burruss, dated at Washington, D* C.

,

November 30, 1936.

The report or Agent Burruss sets forth pertinent data and information
which indicate that the 49b Thompson Submachine Guns seized on board the SS^East
Side a few hours before sailing from Hoboken, New Jersey to Ireland, were at
first in the custody or the Cosmopolitan Shipping Company, then operated under
the jurisdiction of the United States Shipping Board; that they next were in
possession of the Customs authorities, and,according to reports, both the Customs
officials and the 49b guns were taken into custody by the Hoboken Police Depart-
ment; and that the ease was evidently turned over to the Department of Justice.

As rurther set out in the report of Agent Burruss, officials of the
Auto Ordnance Company or New York, George Gordon/ltorke, at al, were indieted by
a Federal Grand Jury at Trenton, New Jersey on June 19, 1921, on a charge of con-
spiring to ahlp arms to Ireland, in violation of the Neutrality Lava. The report
or Agent Burruss further Indicates that George Gordon Rorke was tried in Federal
Court at Trenton, New Jersey in 1921 and again In New York City in 1922, under
the supervision of former Assistant Attorney General Grinmu Rorke was represented
by e Washington, D. C. attorney named Roses FpDowning*

It la respectfully suggested that the Bureau review the eld files per-
taining to the above mentioned trial at Trenton, New Jersey, of Rorke, et al,

with the view or definitely ascertaining the outcome of the trial, and, in so

doing, will in all probability be able to detemine what disposition was made of
the 49b Thompson Submachine Guns. The case having been tried in a Federal Court,
such evidence, of course, would have been left In the custody of the United
States Marshal having jurisdiction over same, and if the parties were not con-

victed, the recordB of the Marshal's office should show that the evidence was
returned to the defendant* and a receipt obtained for seme*
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The attention or the Bureau is invited to the feet that investi-
gation of certain undeveloped leads by the Trenton and New York Divisions
are being held pending instructions rrom the Bureau, after the old files in
the case above referred to have been reviewed*

In view of the foregoing, it was deemed inadvisable, at this time,
to make appropriate inquiries at the Bureau of Customs, Treasury Department,
until the Bureau has completed its examination of its own as well as the
Departments files*

EPB:ILB
7*63
CC-New York

Trenton
Boston
Cleveland
St* Paul
Cincinnati
Chicago

Very truly yours,

Jfcx tCF- *

Special Agent in Charge*

t

H
*

•
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f. 0. Box Iff!
Cklahont City, Oklahoaa

Doo«*hor 1, 1)31
7'1'/**

*-CC

Spatial Aft at &a Charge

,

buu City, Kluouri.

Kc.t »Rnns

tear Slrt
!

1 hefar©not is sad* to X*tt*r of Kovacber £0, 1936 fns
1 the Cleveland Division to th* Oklahoaa Citr Division, oonotrning
* the *rv«ilsbility of pleturaa of •Burrhaad'yieady st Xndependsneo,

i
uwi.

Hssm ho odviaod th^t Special Agent John 8. Sellaa will
ho ooodueting Investigation ot Coffayvllle, Kansas within th* next
fa* deys, and aubs*"u*ntly will oonduot investigation ot Tulsa, Okla-
houn, khleb will raquira a pictur* of Ko*dy,

As Independence is a vary short tistano* fron Coffoyrillo,
Cane**, Agent belles has hson instruetod to obtein pioturos of
•'burrheed* Koady, ooplas of ohleh will bo proper*! at tho Oklahoma
City Division, oad wols available to othar divisions.

Toiy truly your*.

i

«» » \

so Bur*a*
Cincinnati
Clavaland

DtlGFT BRAKTUST,
t pealel Agent in Chart*.



4 Peat Office t' r tilt
Detroit - Mic.dgmB
December E* 1936

Special Aper.t In Charge
Cleveland* Ohio

Dear 6lr» Re» 8MXID

Reference la uede te letter from the St. Paul Division
to the Detroit Division dated Woveater ib* 1936, requesting that
t.-.e information derired 1b letter froa the Clevclard Division to
tie Detroit Division dU ted Koveaber 15, be obtained free the
filea of the Kereotic Bureau at Detroit* Michigan*

Mr. L, l»cr* Assistant Diatrict Supervisor of the
bureau of Kir^otlcs, Detroit, Hichlftr., Or. this data eae lrter—
vieved by fractal Aj;er.t Charles K. Oleoc of this division, Mr,
Ulaer inforn^d Spent Olsor. that he could^not recall *ty investiga-
tion conducted by Karcotic Amenta at the •fearvexd Club in Cleveland*
Ofio, lr. Hey 1355. Fa also etda r chec'u of tie index records and
wt unable to locate atgr rrco’-d of ariy investigation ever having
bear, made at the Kcrrvrd C' • he stated that It wee possible that
a preliminary liveetipal 11.t fcf.ve beer. Bede and no svidero*
obtained a a to e viola tlor. tho federal narcotic lav in vhlch no
ra,ort »» uis. Hoe ever, he vac certain that bo buys of narcotics
had beer aa-Je froti arsons aonnectcd vlth the harvard Club ea
reports are always suede in natters of that nature and are indexed
both under the case of tie individual involved and the Base of the
place vitt which the idividual is connected, Ee stated that the
Kereotic Aponte stationed at Cleveland* Ohio, nicht bava sons infer-
nation elUtr it. the filet in their office or known to th* Ater.tS

personally and sugreeted that Mr, M, h. Collegeaen, Karootic Ageet
ir Charge, Ihoaaa Andrew, Karcotic Agent* and I, 1, Greenfloid*
undercover Xi reotlc Agent* ell of 60t Peat Office Building* Cleve-
land, Ohio* be contacted.

It la therefore requested that yen. endeavor te secure
the information desired in your letter of Koreaher *£, 1956* free
the above mentioned Karcotic Agents at Cleveland, Ohio,

ChOiAH
T-£K
ec-hureeu

Chicago
Cincinnati

tery truly yours,

•khcohDFn !

#
7_ /

A -L
TS'nr v. :

1

HeroId b. Esioocko
Special Agent in Charge -

*.'i
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Time - 4:57 P. M.

JFrfteral Burrau of InurstfRation

Knit rft flairs Brparimrnt of fustfrr

HlaB^ington, B. C.
December 1 , 1936

CMn

Mr. Connelley called me from Cleveland and stated that he had
been in conference with USA vreed at Cleveland and that this morning
Freed was very much of the opinion that there probable was no definite
possibility that the case of^Karpis, etc., is concerned with what the
action of Judge ^ahn would be in the case over there if we follow the
case as the facts are indicated to him, and he said that the Judge had
previously indicated to him that whenever the case went to trial, he
wished him (Freed) to present him with a digest of the information which
would tie in each particular subject as the case progressed in the
presentation in order that he could see that there was something pre-
sented against all of the individuals concerned. Mr. Connelley said
that Freed went on to minimize the possibility of showing definite overt
act6 which would tie in particularlylTiniminej as far as Karpis is con-
cerned, although Mr. Connelley stated that he thought that at that time
that was probably Freed f s opinion as to our entire case.

Mr. Connelley stated th8t this afternoon after Freed came back
from lunch, he went into the situation as to the harboring charges of
Dodft'arker, and he had an entirely different attitude then hi6 previous
attitude of the morning. In fact. Freed indicated that he thought there

was a very definite possibility of showing substantially acts which would
tie them in to having harbored Doc Barker. Mr. Connelley stated that

that is confining the period to May 7, 1934, to January 8, 1935, when we

apprehended Barker. Mr. Connelley said that Freed was of the opinion of

leaving Timminey out of the picture. However, Freed now believes that

if we can 6how that they paid off to Timminey, or that they paid off to

Angus, end that they had any connection at that time, it might show a

conspired action on the part of Timminey and Angus Y&ich would account

for Timminey 1 s action in allowing these fellows to continue in there

and associating with them out at Angus’s place. Mr. Connelley stated

that all this was ouite a change from Freed’s previous attitude, end thet

he did not know just what was behind it all. He said that Freed has not
indicated definitely just what he will do and what he will prosecute.

Mr. Connelley stated that at noon Freed went out to see Senator

^Buckley and when he came back he was very deliberate in indicating ^hat

he had hed a very weighty problem to consider at noon; that they were dis-

cussing the appointment of a colored Assistant United States^ ttorney.

j.
-

j
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Memo for the Director •2- December 1, 1936*

Mr. Connelley stated that Freed is coming to Washington tomorrow
night end that he is going to stop off to Bee Brien McMahon and that he
is going to confer further with Mr. Freed tomorrow before he leaves.

I asked Mr. Connelley if he thought there was any possibility of moving
on this matter by the 5th, end he stated that he didn f t think so, es Mr.
Freed will not get back to Cleveland until Saturday morning, which is the

5th. Mr. Connelley steted that he didn f t think Freed would commit himself
as to just what he is going to do until some time after he returns from
Washington.

Mr. Connelley advised that Freed has requested some additional
investigation, which will be completed for him.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case or *inatedat CINCINNATI , OHIO flUE NO. 7-63

RlPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE RZPOfTT MADE BY
W MICH MADE

IASHINGTON, b. c. 11-30-36 I 11/15-84/36 R. P. BURRUSS RPBSJLB

Tm-t CEORG^TDEL^tT; DB. JOSEPH P.°kCRAN, with
aliases - HJuTITVE, !• 0. #1832; IT AL;

EDWARD CaSORGB^RBgKR • Victim,

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OP
JUSTICE; HARBORINO OP PDGIIIVES-
NATIONAL PIBSABUS act*

*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

c
Ho record or GEORGE GaSBORKE found in Washington,
D* C* city diractory, Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Co* directory for Diatriet of Columbia,
or Internal Revenue* ROSSA P^DOWRING, former at-
torney for Rorke, advises that Rorke in 1635 was at
79 Shavnut Ave*, Boston, JJaae*, and that in June,
1936 his daughter, HANCT-fSORKJ, lived at 81 Hamilton
Boulevard, Eenmore, Haw York* Partinant informa-
tion aat rorth in body oQthls report indicataa that

an Investigation of the seizure of approximately 495
Thompson submachine guns on the 3*S*fSaat Side.
June 14, 1921, was primarily made by the than V* S*

Shipping Board; by the Customs officials; and that
the guns and the Customs officials sera taken into
custody by the Hoboken, I.J. Police, and that the
matter was rlnally turned over to the Department of
Justice for investigation and prosecution, Tinder the

supervision of the former Assistant Attorney General

GRQAU Officials of the Auto Ordnance Company, Hew

York, and others, including George G. Rorke, in-

dicted by PWderal Grand Jury at Trenton, H*J*» June

19, 1921, on charge of conspiring to ship arms to

Ireland in violation of the neutrality Laws*

* v -l

—V' . .
•

•
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VVROt'ED AND
forwarded

Bureau letter dated Hovamber 8, 1936e
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DETAILS:

f

M

j

h

for the information and guidance or divisions which have met
received eopioa of roforonoo lot tor, tho same mado roferoneo to tho re-
port submitted by Special Agent V* 1U Sirono, dated at Washington, D#C*
September S, 1936, regarding efforta of thla division to locate GEORGE
G* RORKE, to whom attachins gun, bearing aerial Ho# 950, was shipped *r

during June# 1921# Vhla machine gun being one of those which were ronoer* c
ly In the possession of ALVINJEaRPIS# £

8
Tho letter Instructed that rurther investigation be made in an H

effort to locate Rorke and that perhaps the local mercantile agencies at ^
Washington# D# C# might have information concerning him# The letter b
pointed out that the machine gun mentioned is supposed to have been one 3
of 600 submachine guns which were shipped to Borke and later "eooflseated 3
by the United States Secret Service during June# 1921"# and that Hr# John '3

S# Tucker# Operative in Charge# United States Secret Service Division#
Treasury Department# Washington# D# C#, was unable to furnish any inror*
mat ion concerning this matter# The Bureau letter suggested that inquiries
be made at the Bureau of Customs, Treasury Department# as it appears
possible that the guns may have been seised by that bureau due to the -

fact they were likely intended ror shipment to Ireland in view of the
known record of George G# Rorke in connection with the Sinn Rein activi-
ties*

A search was made of the Washington oity street directory and
of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone directory for the District of
Columbia, without rinding the name of George G# Rorke#

*

With the view of possibly ascertaining his present address# in-
quiry was made as to whether he served during the World War in any eapaoity
of the following listed service organisations# without finding any record:

MR. ORDi B* ATWOOD# Identification Division#
VAR DEPARTMENT#

MR# J* HERBERT TAILOR# Identification Division,
IAVY DEPARTMENT.

MR. GEORGE A. BBJSON, MARINE CORPS#
MR. LARRY A. PHILLIPS# COAST GUARD#

Confidential inquiry was made of MR* T* H* SHERWOOD# Deputy
Commissioner# Internal Revenue# Treasury Department# who ascertained
whether any federal income tax return was filed by George G# Rorke* Of
course# the search had been limited by name only* Ibis inquiry was mado
with the view that had any return been filed by Rorke, the source of hie
Income end possibly date which would lead to his prossnt location could
be obtained* No reoord was located*

• 2 •
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[orke, whose address was than given aa Apartment 407, South-
brook Courta, S420 - 16th Street, H* It, Vaahington, D* C* This report
indicated that ha vat then (1923) about 32 years old, (present age:
•bout 43 pears), and that ha was married* The report Indicated that ha
earns to Washington, D» C, from Richmond, Virginia and ana engaged la the
Office, furniture and fixture business, representing rather large offlee
furniture dealers from February to iugust, 1921; did net meet with auo-
ease; closed office In August, 1921, and then accepted employment with
the Safe Cabinet Company of Baltimore, Maryland*

A special dispatch was located which was published In the
Washington Post September 27, 1921, and dated at Hew Tork City September

26, 1921, which, In part, stated that George Gordon/Rorke was arrested
In the lobby of the Taldorf - Astoria Hotel by order of the Attorney
General, DAUGHERTY, charged with haring authorised the purchase of guns

to be sent to Ireland*

Another clipping was found, taken from the Washington Post of

September 26, 1921, which stated that Borke was arrested September 25*

1921 in the lobby of the Waldorf - Astoria Betel and was charged with haring

authorised the purchase of 595 Thompson Submachine Guns, seised on the

Cosmopolitan freighter, last Side, en Juno ldth, 12 hours before the

weasel was scheduled to here sailed from Hoboken for Ireland* "The arrest

was ordered by Attorney General Daugherty* Information is that .he repre-

sented the Auto Ordnance Company of Hew York ef which COL* MARCELLOS H*

THOMPSON was Tlce-President* The arrest of Borke tonight is the result ~

of nearly three months of investigation by the Department of Justice*"

The article rurtber Indicated that one IRANKJfILLlAMS at the time of the

eelsure of the guns appeared before RECORDER ADOLPH C, CARSTKN, Hoboken,

Hew Jersey and claimed that he owned the weapons* The article indicated

that in the affidavit presented to Recorder Carsten, Williams, who Is

described as a contractor of New York City, described how 600 guns had

been stolen from him June 11, 1921* The newspaper article indicated that

• 9 ••
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be refused to answer questions, acted mysteriously, and disappeared,
v

* •

A Trenton. Hew Jersey paper, dated Jane 19, 1922, (name of
paper not Indicated), carried an article whioh indicated that the in*
estimation of this ease was male by the U» 8, Shipping Board and by
the Department of Justices

Haring in mind that Dr* Edgar Ellas Qoayle, the second fens*
band of Boris* s wife, may have information concerning Boris's present
location, he was located at 1622 Biltaore Street, N« *, Washington,
D* C*, and information was obtained from him that he had no knowledge
of the present whereabouts of George G* Boris, He did, however, state
that it is his understanding that the brother-in-law of Boris, V1LTSB
DOES, presently resides scnewhere on 16th Street, H* ¥*, lashington,
D* C, From the Washington elty street directory for 1956 it was as-
certained that one Walter B« Doah, wife: Sarah, J*, is a salesman with
the L* C* Smith and Corona TypowTfSgxJ<8BBflM*Bfl^JBlAflBfciJ^fifi^^

Street.

i £• *

Information was received from MRS* IALTBRJDOSH that she was
nnder the impression George G* Boris was somewhere in Mew Jersey, but
she wae unable to give any definite ldCatlon* She stated that she also
had heard that he had been in Florida, but could give no definite data
relating to same* Her eon then got in touch with MR* BOSS! F« DOWNING,
who is the attorney for the estate of Boris’s mother, and who, it mas
subsequently ascertained, acted as attorney for George B* Boris when
he was brought to trial on two occasions in 1921 and 1922 at Hew Tori
City and Trenton, Hew Jersey, Mrs* Dosh's son, after conferring with
Mr* Downing's office, located In the Woodward Building, advised that
the last address Mr* Downing had ef George G, Boris was en October 19,
1955, at which time his address was 79 Shawnut Avenue, Boston, Massa-
chusetts* HISS HAHCY BORES, daughter of George B* Boris, was, accord-
ing to Mr* Downing's files, en June 21, 1986, residing at 81 Hamilton
Boulevard, Kenmore, Hew Tori, C/0 KATHERINE R*|TAYLBB*

Zt was subsequently ascertained rftm MR* ROSSI F* DOWNING

that he had defended George B* Boric during his trial in connection

with the ease above referred to in New Tori and in New Jersey, He
very clearly recalled that the ease was prosecuted under the direction

of the then ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL GRDBt. He further recalled that

about six rftntbs ago he received a letter from someone in Florida, in-

quiring about Rorle* Mr* Downing, however, has bsen unable to locate

- 4 -
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ibis letter, bet baa indicated his deaire to further infon this divi*
sion witn reference to same should he locate lte He clearly indicated
a desire to eeoperate and requested that should Rorke be located, he,
Downing, be so informed as he had many important matters to take up
with Rorke concerning his mother* s estates

The redbrda of the U« S« Shipping Board and or the XI# S*
Merchant Marine are now consolidated with what is known as the Maritime
Commission, under the jurisdiction of the Department ef Commerce#
Through the cooperation Of MR* 7* D* SCHALL, General Menager or the
Commission, there was located the U* S* Shipping Board files pertain*,
lng to the seizure or the submachine guns on the East Side, June IS, ,

1921a The files wore made available through MR* FETTERSON, Secretary
to a MR. KNIGHT, Room 4840, Department ef Commerce* The file is identi-
fied as No* 2828 - SS East Side* There is a typewritten notation on the
folder which reads as follows: "Operation • Carrying Concealed Guns and
Ammunition to Ireland, June lo, 1921; ease turned over to Department of
Justice by Customs authorities*"

The rile contains c letter oetea June 24, 1921, addressed to
the U* S« Snipping Board, Division ei Operations, 4d Broadway, New York
City, by the Cosmopolitan Shipping Company, Operating Department, Pier
Bo* 2, Hoboken, New Jersey, relating to tne seizure or arms and ammuni-
tion on the SS East Side, Voyage No* 0, Tuesday, June 14, 1921, wnich.
In part, reads aa mellows: x

"The arms round in #4 hatch were removed to our storeroom on
the pier and an Inventory showed that it consisted ef 49o Thompson Sub-
machine Guns, together with magazines, eleansrs, pamphlets, and etc#,
end about one thousand (1,000). rounds of caliber*45 ammunition# These
guns are email and had been disassembled and paoked five and six together
In e small seek#

The Customs officials w*r« at once advised ef the discovery end
had e representative present when the inventory was taken* Report was
also made to the Shipping Board and at our suggestion a representative of
tne Department ef Justice was sent to the pier in the afternoon ef June

14, and all tne rests were placed at hla disposal and he was given every
possible assistance*

Wednesday, June Id, 1921* • Tbe Customs Inspector Ryan noti-
fied us that the guns bad been seized by tbe Customs orflcials and would
be removed from our pier to the Customs storehouse in the afternoon

as £) st
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and that we would ba relieved rroa all further responsibility for their
custody* The Customs authorities sent a truck about noontime and started
loading tha property* About 2:00 P*M* Deputy Collaetor Curran and
Customs Inspector Ryan called at the ofrlee or the undersigned and aotlM
fled us ofrlcially that they had taken possession of tha guns and moved
ea»a from our pier and gate us a receipt ror the property* About 2:30
P*M* two Sergeants from tna Hoboken Police Department appeared at our of*
flee and presented a search warrant issued by Magistrate Carsten of
Hoboken under authority of which they requested to be allowed to search
the pier and the ship* Ve did not allow them to do this and Informed them
that the guns had been turned over to the Customs authorities and resowed
by them from the pier* Ve learned subsequently that the truck containing
the property was held up in the streets of Hoboken by the Hoboken Police
Department and the guns together with the Customs officials taken to the
Hoboken Polios Station* As the property had been turned over to the
Customs authorities we took no further action in the matter**

The file also contained a memorandum describing the property
taken from the SS last Side* as rollows:

" 134 Burlap Bags and 1 Box Cartridges*
Guns (Thompson submachine guns) 495
8toeks 491
Box Magazines 1391
Drums* Magazines,Type C 0B9
Drums, Magazines*Type L 1T4
Cleaners 486
Pamphlets 446
1 Box Cartridges, *45 cal • steel jackets containing 40 small

boxes*
Custons authorities turned ease over to Department of Justice**

The U* 8* Shipping Board file contained another news article
from an unnamed newspaper* dated June 16* 1921, which, in part* reads as

fellows:

"Machine guns of the s»st modern type* with ammunition

and spare parts, destinedfor Ireland *****************

were taken from the freight steamer Hast Side yesterday

afternoon by Customs officials and later seized by the

Hoboken Police*

The guns were unloaded on pier Ho* 2, Hoboken, by men

working under orders from the Customs authorities, and

were soon afterwards seized by Hoboken policemen on a

search warrant*

• 6 •



The search warrant,which when executed Mused a clash
between the local and the Government officers, was is*
sued by Recorder Carsten of Hoboken on an affidavit
sworn to by Trank Williams, a New York contractor, who
swore the weapons had been stolen from him Tune lie
This phase of the case will be settled before Recorder
Carsten this morning, when Corporation Counsel John J»
Fallon, for Williams, and Customs representatives will
appear to establish jurisdiction*

The fact that the Police had nothing to do with the
international aspect of the seizure and that the Customs
officers would have nothing to say in regard to it Mused
difficulty in establishing the ground upon which the
arms were seized by the Government, but this part of
the situation was clarified last night by the announce*
meat that the Department of Justice will Investigate
upon the suppositious grounds that an effort was made
to smuggle arms into Ireland,*

A news dipping was round of record with the former files
of the U» S« Shipping Board, dated at Trenton, Hew Jersey, June 19,
1921, to the efreet that Col, Maroellus H, Thompson, Vice-President
and active head of tha Auto Ordnanea Company or lew York, waa in-
dicted at Trenton, New Jersey, aa of that data, by a Federal Grand
Jury on a charge of eonepirlng to chip arms to Ireland in violation
of the Neutrality Lavs, The others who were indicted are aa fallows:
Frank,^Williams, alias Lawrence/ Ddtacy, alias Levrencel Fierce; al-
leged to have paid ror the shipment of gunsj and bis brotftar^ 1RKD,
Implicated in the purchase; George Gordon Borke; TRANK J.'UDKUHG;"'
Secretary, Auto Ordnanoe Company or Wev York; TRANK BVjlOCESTUITXH,
who placed some orders with tha Auto Ordnanea Company It New York;
JOHnVuthanK; truekman ef New York, alleged to have carted tha guns
from 'American Railway Sxpress Company In W*v York to hie storehouse
In the Bronx for Frank Williams; A, II. fBROEHY; alleged to have carted
the shipment from Cuthane' s storehouse to the SS Bast Side#

• 7 «
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

*

(

f A

HEW TORE DIVISION at E*nmora, Haw York*

Till conduct discreet investigation to ascertain If KAHCY
ROREZ, daughter or GEORGE B. BORES, la at 111 living at 21 Basiltarn

Boulevard, Eenmore, Hew York, C/0 EATBERINE R. TAILOR, with the view
to establishing tha praaant addraaa of George G* Borke*

Ho leads are being set out for an Investigation of thoss
indicted by a federal Grand Jury at Trenton, New Jersey, June 19,
1921, and whose apparent base of operation was at New York City,
pending definite Instructions from the Bureau, after the Bureau has
male a study of Its and the Departments files pertaining to this
ease*

BOSTON DIVISION at Boston, Massachusetts*

Hill conduct appropriate and discreet Inquiry to establlah
whether George G* Rorke can still be reached at 79 Shawmnt Avenue,
and, if not, discreetly ascertain, If possible, his present location*
If he is located at this address, or some other address is established,
the Washington field Division should be Informed immediately, before
taking further Investigative action* \

TOHVTOM DIVISION

Ho leads are being set out for this division, the same being
left to the discretion of the Bureau, after an examination has been
conducted by the Bureau or its eld files pertaining to the prosecution
ef George G* Rorke, et al, in 1921, and possibly in 1922, and after ap*
propriete examination has been made by the Bureau of the Department’s
files, for the purpose of establishing the action taken under the
direction and Jurisdiction ef the former Assistant Attorney General

Griou
I

A letter is being directed to the Bureau, incorporating the
suggestion that this action bs taken*

•PENDING-

- 8 -



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

This case, originated at
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

nut no.
7-33-

RErorr MADE AT

DALLAS, TEXAS.

DATE WHEN MADE

13-1-36

TITLE
2*

period row
WHICH MADE

jll/7,13,18,20,
25^7736;

GLwrtGxT TXMXNE2^

}

DR. JOSEPH pAmORAN, w.a. - FUGITIVE - 1.0.

#1232; et al*
-ffirrARD-GEOROa- BRBKER {Vic tim).

R. C . COULTER*

CHARACTER OT CASE

KIDNAPING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF JUGITEVES;
NATIONAL- FIKS/lIMj - AOT#

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

\
KZTZREIJCEs

Miltontl^tt apparently not contacting

I

KennetL\Lang, Baird, Texas. ‘ "Burrhead w

J Ready hens been in Dallas several months

I
but not presently available for interview.
Lett unknown at Hub Bar and Bar-X, - ?

Dallas, Texas, where Ready loafs.;
• y

p*

Report Special Agent R.C. Coulter, Dallas,
Texas, dated 9-8-36; letter from E« J.

Connelley, Cleveland, Ohio, dated October

28, 1936; and report Special Agent John R#

belles, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, dated
11-11-36.

DETAILS:

Ci y Marshal R.L. Elliott, Jr#, Baird, Texas, stated he

had kept close check on Kenneth Lang since last interviewed by Agent, but

stated there was only one suspicious circumstance ?fclch occurred about day-

light cm September 22, 1936. He stated on this morning he was In his yard

and sew Chevrolet Standard Coupe, probably 1935 model, drive into the yard

of a rooming house where Lang has resided since coming to Baird; that he. is

rather positive that the first three numbers, of tTae 1936 Texas License tiere

309. He stated he inmediately made a casual inspection but failed to dbserve

the Chevrolet and about time he got even with the rooming house Imng walked

out on the front porch. Mr. Elliott further advised he is quite positive

Lett has not been frequenting Baird since the matter was called to his at-

tention. As a point of information, he stated that the Night Marshal in

Baird had recently resided and had recommended Lang for that position;

however, ha previously solicited the aid of Chief Deputy Sheriff C.R#
VCD A~D " SOCIAL AGENT

j DO not WRITE IN THESE SPACESAPPRO
FORWARDED

fh!r

DO NOT WRITt IN I WACts
^ f

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

buroLU....##w
Cine inneti. .2

Kans# City. .1

D&Il- 3, . yAyjfi# i P'

go QPkH**

St. Paul...

2

Chicago.. . .2

Okla^.City.2'
. »2
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Kordyke and they prevented him from securing the position without hie
knowing the reason#

Chief Deputy Sheriff C.R. Nordyke, Baird, Texas, wee
later interviewed and also advised he had been keeping a check on
Lang at the request of Elliott, but had never seen him in company with
Lett; that he does not personally know Lett and cannot recall seeing
anyone in the town of Baird resembling the photograph of Lett# Mr#
Nordyke assured Agent in the event Lett appeared in Baird that he or
Mr. Elliott would imediately call the Dallas Field Division# He veri-
fied the fact that Lang bed been in Baird approximately one year and
had been cn good behavior during his residence there# He stated that
Lang ie highly desirous of becoming an officer but knowing his past
record he and Mr# Elliott prevented him from securing the position of

Night Marshal in Baird#

Mr. Nordyke further advised he is well acquainted at

the post office in Baird, Texas, and he had been keeping a watch on the

Lang nail with the thought in mind Lett might possibly write to him#

However, Lang -has never received any mail of that kind since arriving in

Baird except seme letters locally from girl friends#

In view of the foregoing it appears that owing to the

fact Lang is trying to establish himself in 5aird and secure a position

as a peace officer, he might possibly be of assistance to the Bureau

at thU time. The advisability of interviewing him, however, is left

to the discretion of the office of origin#

On November 7, 1936, Inspector Will Fritz of the

)allas Police Department f s Detective Bureau, was contacted and he ad-

rised that he was acquainted with the record of Milton Lett but he did

tot know George "Burrhead" Keady and had not heard of him being in tom#

Ie assigned Detectives J.T. Luther and L#G. Delk to assist in conducting

;he investigation# Through an informant of these detectives by the

i-me ofJKuxminrham who loafs on the Southwest corner of. Akard & Comerce

Jtreetsnn Dallas, Cunningham has formerly been in the

;aii companies in Dallas and apparently has a multitude of information,

fhen contacted Cunningham advised Detective lather that Ready loafs

it the Hub Bar and the Bar-X, located in the 1300 block on Commerce St.

ie stated that Keady bad been in town since the Centennial Exposition

-2—



opened, and so far as he knew had not been employed although he sometimes
shot dice in the back of the Hub Bar# Cunningham further advised that
the laanarer of the Hub Bar is from Oklahoma and that no assistance
could be expected from the employees of the Bub Bar with a view to
locating Keady; that this place is a regular hangout for men from
Oklahoma. Numerous efforts were made to have Cunningham point out
Keady to the above mentioned detectives and Agent , however, on each
occasion he was unable to locate Keady# The most recent investigation
was conducted during the evening of November 27, 1936, at which tin®
Arent called at both the Bar-X and the Hub Bar and Inquired for
"Barrhead*. Information was received he had not been around in several
days; that they did not know where he lived and, according to Cunningham,
he is presently absent from Dallas or is on a protracted drunk,
which is a frequent occurrence with Keady#

Further efforts are being made to contact Keady and
he will be interviewed along the lines suggested as soon as it is pos-
sible to locate him.

For the information of the file, Keady, according to
-"unningh<3m, is approximately 40 years old, 6 f

, weighs 175-180 pounds,
very ugly appearing, very kinky hair, wearing brown suit#

PKDr,TLOrZD IZAPS:

CINCr.EIATI FIEID DIVISION is requested to con-
sider the advisability of conducting an open interview with Kenneth
Lang at Baird, Texas, and to advise the Dallas Field Division as to
decision reached#

DALLAS OFFICE at Dallas, Texas, will continue

efforts to contact George "Burrhead" Keady, and will interview him
as previously outlined#

FENDING#



JFebcral ^Bureau of 3n£resiu}atimt

li- JS. Jrpnrlntrnt of 3ju»iirr

CEW:*w 13o8 Maoonic Temple Building
7-15 Hew Orleans, Louisiana

Hotember 13, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re; BRKKID.

t
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' e^trr .

Mr. \.jss >-*-

•ir. f. -it* . ..

; ill.
k '

:

l At. Ti rsm
I

r *-*r. Tre*'*

I,

Dear Sir;

Kindly refer to letter of former Special Agent In Charge
De 1* Magee dated at thia office May 19, 193&» advising that when
this case was completed the pint bottle of Old Grand-Dad Whiskey
taken from subject AJLvin^Karpia would be destroyed by two or three
responsible Agents of this office* Kindly advise if the whiskey
may be thus disposed of at this time*

There is also on hand in this office a blanket and a
thermos jug recovered at the time of the Karpls arrest* The
blanket is claimed by the owner of the apartment house where Hunter
resided, but' Hunter Insisted it was the property of Karpls* There
appears to be no doubt that the thermos jug is the property of
Karpls* If this property ie to be disposed of, It is suggested
that this Bureau Office be authorized to send the thermos jug to
the parents of Alvin Karpls and to give the blanket to the owner
of the apartment house* In the event the Bureau does not desire
to thus dispose of the blanket, it is suggested that it be left
In this office for use in the detention roam*

cc •

Cincinnati (£• J *C*

)

Chicago
St. Paul

c c.

V V\
/ i. C
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Boferoceo 1* Mdt to your lrttw itiid tmtn U,
1958, in sklth you roquoot sAvIm a* to what Altpooit loo
•I.ouU Vo «m£o of itrttls jr*,n»rt]r yrooantly tolas kill If
you oat tolok woo tokos fra* oubjoot Alois ksrylt*

Tho Duroou authorises that tko yin\ totlit of
OK OruA-l«A afclokoy to destroy*A, Tko tloxtnrt should
to rotvrrod to tko «*s*r of tho oportoast kosso short Pttiltr
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DMMbCT t, 1934.

IpMltl lent 1b Charge,
Washington, D« 0*

o
tot ALTZB XARPXS^With tllUHl

DR. JOSEPH TfltmXl, with tllana,
icoirire, i. o. A*32 $ «t el -
WFKSQ OtOfiOE BRJ01ZR, YlatU -
rvmmo.

Datr Sirt

the Bureau deslree to to lnrrfti ately advise*
as to the result of ths Investigation reTuarted la
Bureau letter toted Kowtor X, 1936. eo-eemlnf-
George oj Rorke, to wbon/mehine gun hearing serial
nuaber, boG, was shipped during. June. 1921, this
BBOhine gun being one of those which were In possession
of Alvin Aarpis.

Vary truly yowrs.

John Bdger Boover,
Dtreetor.

v>

*
nr> Tv-'

7-£?l- /33



^pifrisunt of <3(nfre2tigatum

jBipxrtixmd of 3nsfe*

404 Few York Building
Saint Faul t Minnesota
December 3, 1936

7-30

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
iaahingtonf D, C#

Dear Sir: HRKKID

i
Mr# John K# Pearson # Assistant County Attorney of

Ramsey County , St# Paul, called at this Division on December £t

1936# He stated that he had been designated by County Attorney
Michael Kinkead to review and gather any evidence that would
tend to implicate Tom\ Brown, former St#Paul police officer, in
this kidnaping# It will be recalled that Brown was recently
removed by the Civil Service Cozzmission from the police force#

Mr# Pearson stated that he had discussed the facts
in his possession with United States Attorney George F# Sullivan,
and that the latter had advised him that the facts in the poss-
ession of the United States Attorney's office were not sufficient
upon which to base prosecutive action against Brown#

Mr# Pearson stated it was his thought to ascertain
the present addresses of Inspector £• J# Connelley and Special V
Agent S# X# McKee for the purpose of Interviewing them, since
he thought that they might have additional information to offer#

Be was advised that the present addresses of Mr# Connelley and
Agent McKee could be obtained from you, but that it was felt V

that an interview with them would be futile inasmuch as the

information they had gathered had been submitted in report form

to the United States Attorney, George F# Sullivan; further,

that it would be necessary for ths Attorney General to authorize

Mr# Connelley and Agent McKee to discuss this esse with him#

Mr# Pearson stated that he would consider the matter and would

communicate with you should he desire to later interview Mr#

Connelley and Agent McKee#

It is my opinion that Pearson has been delegated

by County Attorney Michael Kinkead to make an idle gesture to

develop evidence against Brown, but that it has been decided



e

(

f

long ago that the county will never jrosecute him* It

appears that the only purpose of Pearson* a desire to
Interview Mr* Connelley and Agent McKee would be to wind

up his Investigation with a flourish by stating that he
had talked to the Agents of this Bureau who had worked
on the case and that they could furnish him no additional
information#

Very truly yours*

C. W. STKIN
Special Agent in Charge

CWSiACF

cc Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

AJR UAH • SPECIAL DELIVERY



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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JFrbrral Surrau of Inursttcmtinn

Wmtrh §iatrs Brparitnrrtt of Bustirr

Sfastfington, S. C.

November 27, 1936*

Time -

MEjO^AgTjJM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Harboring Cases in Toledo.

Ur. Connelley telephoned me and said that he had talked on th^telephone
with USA Freed, who is in Cleveland, relative to the publicity which has
come out in the Toledo papers relative to the above entitled matter. Mr.
Freed emphatically denied that he had given out anything to the papers.
Asa matter of fact, he said that the reporters got him out of bed the
other morning to see if be would make a comment on the publicity which had
come out, which he refused to do.

Mr. Connelley said that three of the papers in Toledo, the Hews Bee, the
Times and the Bleue, are all owned by the same concern, and three reporters
mentioned in the file of the Bremer Case as possibly being participants in
the payoff there, are working for th^se papers. These reporters are
Uichae]^d)esmond, with the News Bee/uibbs, with the Times; ancf^lenagan
with the Blade. As to Gibbs, it might be stated thet he is a brother-in-lcw
of Assistant United States Attorney Uanton at Toledo, and while we have been
very circumspect in our dealings with Uanton, it is not impossible that he
gained access to the information through his associations with those Assistant
U. S. Attorneys and Freed who have the information itself. Then, too.

Assistant U. S. Attorney Openlander, with idiom we have been dealing in con-
nection with this case, is a very close friend of Michael Desmond of the
News Bee, and the information could have come through this source.

Mr. Connel-ey_said_thhb when he goe s to Toledo on Monday, he will get in

touch with a friend of hi s ifao works on the Blade to see if he will tell
him where this information cane from.

Respectfully,

£o?
E. A. TAMM.

~/3~3 iZ
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IpMlil igiot is Charg*,
Oklahooa City, Cklaham. o

Stt AX7ZM lARpja.-tlth ali*M*j
PS, J03CH pJ-poiuj;, With tlUlM|
rairirt, z. o. «t «i -
77AHD okxOrik*, Victim •

fi£S*SS5t

Nv Sin

Beforoce* 1* ui« to Bureau letter dated October 19,
1956, la willoh you wn lit*trueted to CQnt lnue lnreafixation
•ora*ruing th* all»r;«tion that Joseph f.'tULller of Tula*,
Oclahotca, • repr*»*at*tive of th*Jr*d«ral Labor*tor1M,
incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, **ppli*d aaderworld
eharacUre with machine (uu t

Zt la desired that you lmsdUttly *3via* th*
Bureau tha r*suite of the investigation to date. Thl*
laametis* alao applies to tie Kaijaa City Flald Division
which wa* alao requested to mak* appropriate inquiries earn-

©eraiig th* wa« acttar.

Very truly your*.

3

a*
r*

£

John Wear Poorer,
Dire*tor.

4
INDEXED

%X3~ \Z3i V
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EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EATsCDW Jfrhrral Surrau of {uurstisattan

iiiutrfc £tairs Brpartmrnt of fusttrr

fflaB^ington, S. C.

Hovember 30, 1936.

Time - 7x45 P.M.

uz.:oFjmm for the eirector

On the harboring situation in Toledo and the publicity which has been
coming out in the papers there about it, I mentioned to Mr# Connelley,
during a telephonic conversation which I had with him, the statement
which has come to our attention to the effect that when the reporters
went to the mother of Bobbi^P.obletto, the nurse, they told her that
the Post Office Inspectors had told them about Bobbie* 6 participation
in this matter. I told Mr. Connelley that what we would like to do
is to run this out to

/
its inception if possible, and definitely establish

that as a matter of Jfact the information in the first place was furnished
to the papers by thef.Post Office Inspectors.

Mr. Connelley said that they would check on this. He mentioned,
incidentally, that Dr. Murphy made the statement to the effect that
when the reporters came to hiji about this matter, they told him the
Post Office Inspectors had told them about his participation in it.

Thus, » e have two instances where that particular statement has been
made.

I told Mr. Connelley that you are very anxious to get this matter run
out, and consequently, the Agents who are working on this should be
instructed to give it preferred and expeditious attention.

Respectfully,

vA

CV

i I

E. T. TAMM.

7- S' 7 .
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EDGAR HOOVER
D»RECTOR

i EA?:CDff
Fr&rra! Surrau of Inurrfigation

finitrh Stairs Brpartnunt of Juititc

fflaohjington, B. <L.

December 2, 1936.

Time - 4s 49 P.M.

MEMORAMPTO FOR THE DIRECTOR

He: Harboring Cases in Toledo*

Mr. Connelley telephoned me from Cleveland and eaid that they had com-
pleted their conference with United States Attorney Freed relative to
the above entitled matter, and Freed is leaving at once for Washington
where he is going to confer *ith Brien McMahon and other Departmental
officials relative to this case. Mr. Freed in the meantime requested
certain other investigation, which is beins performed et this time.
Mr. Freed indicated that on Tuesday of/next week, he wants to go to
Milan, Michigan, and interview Wynon^r Burdette in company with one of
the Agents, to make sure what she is going to testify to, vith specific
reference to certain conversations which she overheard and which would
tend to show knowledge on the p-rt of the subjects of the instant case

that the fugitives in he Bremer case were as a matter of fact fugitives
from Justice.

i
%

iy

X

o

Mr. Connelley estimates that Mr. Freed will be ready to move on this
case on the weekend of which December 12th is Saturday. The prior in-
formation was that we would move about the 5th on this case.

Mr. Connelley said that what Freed has in mind is not known at this
time definitely, but while he is in Washington, he is having Openlander,
his first Assistant U. S. Attorney, draw up the indictments.

With reference to subject Anthony^Amerbach, the doorman at th^Harvard
Club in Toledo, I informed Mr. Connelley that according to the attached
criminal record of this person as contained in the files of the Identification
Division of the Bureau, he is wanted at the State Penitentiary at Moundsville,

West Virginia, to complete the unexpired portion of his sentence for armed

robbery. Consequently, if the harboring charges against this individual do

not stick, we have this wanted notice against him.
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post orrie* Box 1469
Little Wock, Arkansas f

Ducenter 1, 1136 t

Mr. S. J. Connellejr, Inspector
Federal Bureau of Investlgatloa
United ttbtsa Departs e:. t of Fustics
144S Standard Building
Clavaland, ObiO

BX: milXV

Kr.

Zuii? G*c-4j —

Dear Sir:

I am transmitting herewith tbs typewritten copiss
of tbs log of the tslspbons taps being maintained on tslspboass

1 123 and f 446 listed to the 5ot Springe Pollcs Department smd
telephone *648, listed to tbs mayor In Hot Springs, Arkansas,
for the dates of Hotember 24, £5 and part of Koreaber 26, 1936*
A copy of tills log le 11 keel ee being forwarded to the Bureau
with tha bureau copy of this letter, kb will be noted in reading
tht* log, the Police ,ep*rta.ent telephones are quite entire.
Fecauee of the large amount of telephonic conrereetion each day
receired over the telephone tape, the log sill hereafter he
written up by the egentw maintaining the surveillance on the abort
mentioned telephones, end e copy of this log will be designated
for you. _—

^

Pertinent portions of telephone cohrereetlons orerhe&rd
will be incorporated in reports In birder thst^ihie information
•ill be eralleble to the Bureau** {>*-"? V’ *’coi ^

vl .*> i ^ ,S * - /
,~~

'
« \ * v * % ^ ; *.*/

maintaining the uunreilienee pt the telephone
Arkansas, nr* keeping a record of the telephone

nunters celled froe tbs Police Daperteeat end fkoa the asyor's
office end art likewise asking Index of the seats mentioned during
telephonic conversations overheard.

The ngenta
taps st Rot Springs,

In order that the subscribers to telapbons nunbera,
mentioned In conversations oworhsetd, may be Identified, it is

COUDKU

COPV

FILhU

lit

L

I
-

-

?/
£>



Kr . 1. /. Connalley December 1, 1936

believed that a area* iadaz directory would be extremely
valuable at tba preaent tlaa and la aay future inveatigatloa
conducted at Rot Springe, Arkansas. Ho aucb eroaa index
Airaotory ia available at Hot Springe, but it la planned that
the current telephone Airaotory of Hot springe, Arkeneae, will
be checked by Special Agent 0. P. Sullivan and a eroaa index
directory eoivlled.

Very truly youre.

V - . - s
cc Bureau i/
ac Cincinnati

JjHv. E. LiriLE
Special Agent in Charge

Ft IGI ^TiSOHAIL



Telephone tap on !/jf*yop , s

Phone 5648
November 24, 1936
Hot Springs, Ark.

GRK

Hi Kins: Hello.
!>yor: I *d conference with Fire net e Bureau end was able to keep Pot Springs

in 5th cl*; --sificetior

.

Higgins: C. K*

12:20 Cutgoing

li t_t : . ID cl
‘

11:50 Outgoing

!>yor: 3300
!’eyor: Is Vs . John Kiggi ns there 0

7. omen
Lm; or

aomr.r

s

? eyor
Owens
! ’eyor

I ‘
. : . .

•

•. t: re'

He ir not in.

Is Hr* Owens there 0

ves, wait e minute.
Ho.

7;. is is Leo. >nted to k 0.. *»bout arrangements tomorrow.
Yes, got your letter and is coming over.
Fine

2:20 Incoming HAS

Girl - Hello.
Girl - Hello, Hexel - general conversation regarding building of new house

by their friend, Thanksgiving dinner, etc.

2:21 Incoming HAS

Hazel - -ello.

Kir. Yitt - Hazel have you heard how Hr, Gibson is today?

bezel - I heard yesterday he is e little tetter - took hot bath et

'

'
.

^r. Iff ice
’ left i our insurance polic* up here. 1*11 ^ it .

;.o, 1*11 come after it. I ml to kee* it here.
f : 1 t

.

* \ 9 % f

•s 1



«ee £2

f

f

)

*

In #2 3:00 KAS

I!an • Hello.
Nobel - Need a men with a car to get shut of s drunk wornsn - Tower Spring St.
1'en - 0- £. I

f ll send one down.

Out #3 HAS

170 -

Sirl - I,:r. Cleir bus:r
Clair - Hello.
Hazel - ordered brains, eggs and sausage.

Z". - ?:10 - HAS

- An; C-ir An;

Hazel - No calls for your. J>il hasn't cone this efternoon.
yen (mayor) - 1*11 call you leter. ~.tat tirre are you going to close up?

T>7el - About 5:00.

It A'3 4:00 ?. r.. Lfdd
‘

v ;

IJo answer (incoming party)

Sir 1 - Heerd to ask operator for 609.

4:20 fifty

3574 - Hello
Have you pot 13

19 - All right

4:30 226? Now s xer Gfil! \

jfednesdey • 6:00 A* !*•

November 25
# 1936

I i : r- I - ph jliO t>4o
"
f

. ,r'.

an r ..



8:30 Outgoing GRL

1

^ Hazel cell cleaners to came after laundry.

8:55 Incoming QRi:

H - Mayor’s Office
Is there?

H - *ho*s calling?
Elizabeth.

II - 1*11 have him cell you beck. He asked me to take the number.

9 : 0; Outgoing 600 (riuiae) , GfcM

Hello
lx - A hat did you want0

>r.tei to Y\ r
)

*

if j.u ». a .t lun-r. s»vel°
...

- v
,

* tever y - hrv- e
4 r :;.•=• ^;,n; for ::.e

.

6:v3 a—>>

Hello - Mayors Office -* 'Dallas Vance wanted to see Mayor
was till to comp \p right aw^y

.

!

9:26 Outgoing 661 . Cfcill

Reporting a broken sewer

9:04 Outgoing 3601 No anewer GRK

9:05 Outgoing C3RM

2041
U • Is Goody there0

Tea

.

- Have yo^r abck St*r, *\L'.

Yes

M - Meet ycu by 8:00 end will leave end have supper down there. *e f ll go
in my car.
*1! right. T V 1 be re*dy

:.r a' i



jnco:ni n '

r*s Office you Leo

*• l -

'*_ vmce F ic*ey -fter thing;3

-^ r'icr. !.»«• » 10011

_
r». i0* 1,

n outgoing

GfcV-

lr,er
there?

_ „

p

p » V. to hi 51 '

TD? * r ’

r
%
-

ot fi

there?

, he just -e.t.

incoming

-»£rrfM 10 toW"

*1 ~ *'

50
^coring

>*,«•• w,t0*

-vo,. • of Heeith
i 3

nU!f!te

- 4?1f • —

Xh**1^8

'ice

HA§.

C£\X



i

This is Ted, fit the Fire Dept.
Do you kr;c* how I can reech Bennie?
No.

Nell, thanks.

1:40 Incondng GHL

r>z el is >orge there - Yes. *

V’rge - H-llo.

Old Betty gc to ?e«uty Shop?
ves.
”hich ooe°
* 3 — V- ~ ;

, r -*>>

“
.

* t - * tr -r.-’r r zi
* rf: */.Oux; he j' tier.

C_A, t w A X /A. K.Cl A A . «• . •»»-»• *. A ~ >2 ~' ** *• t 2 'J £, O' r.i X* r
-
f

V t.’ tj g t;T XV

out hir.-self.

0. K.

1 1 : : 0 Incc:*ii.j . OKI!

Hiss *>rsh
Yes
This is :/.i 5 s tfagonc-r. Is the good looking key or in this rernirg.
Ko, he # s in little pock.
The ts too bed, we wanted his picture for the Catholic paper.

Outgoing GRK

P400 - Arlington r o*ei.

Do you L 1 e e lir. rri chouse from Little hocr: registered*:

No, not regie tereci.

Thanks.

- rr-t r - HAS

1 e

u a

- Ia u



I

2:50 ?. lu. Incoming . HAS

Hc ze 1 - Hello.
:.J5» Smith - Hazel, Mrs. Sims wes trying to get in touch with the mayor

to represent the city et a Thanksgiving celebration.
Hazel - He’s out of the city on business.

3:15 P. ?'. Incoming HAS

Hazel - Mayor’s
1. T. , x .r. - Mr. .. c^eughlin, leese, little HOck is celling.
Hazel - h hat’s the 4 *rtys name"

I. D. Cpr . - Hr. Hon Frickhouse.
Hcl^u-hlin - Hello.

. TV c *r

.
*’

1
5 v : u 1: r. ort 4

s : ~e of t : r ounerc, tut 4 u*

tue sutiee wouau not 0*,^.* teiUc ^ec. lv.lL.

3:50 Incoming GhjL

Sect,-. :.>yor*s _"fico.
Man: Is Mayor there? *

Secty: Lo, who’s calling please?
Longfellow: Longfellow - where is he at 600.

Secty: I.c, he will be there in a little bit. I fm expecting him tc cell
the office. Shell I have him cell you?

Longfellow; Yes at 359.

Secty - Yes, I will.

3:55 Outgoing Cfcjg

V*yor: 3-1 please
Longfellow: Leo.
Mayor; Yes, Charlie
Longfellow: Sty, that fellow got Jackson and Owens to check me again and

riys Z h*-vt r
- \i'l ft:* .1/1“ « T ’ * 4

s* r*v. r fhe c
v eck *«s authorise* bp

T
* " ! t "it; * c st* i. J f jr it an; v/.r.u*. t ; 1 r t - kuc .v r ,

.

•
; \ It S tl" i

•» t .
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*

' Thursday B:00 A« L,.
; Not. 26, 1936 t

Tap on Line i'o - Phene #648
l>yor f e Office

Eot Springs, Ark.

9:10 Outgoing Crt^l

Leo - 2204.
Aomen - Hello.
Lee - T z is this'5

Toman - :'rs.
•

Leo - Is Virgin!® there?
Corner - Lo, she f ll te tack ir. 11 min.

~ * •
- i* ;; 3RV

;
- nil

Lau - L-tei
Leo - let me speak to John Condon.
Leo - Hello - John, this is Leo - Listen tomorrow at 11 we are going to

tak-» some depositions and want you to be there. I would like to see
y:- 'tout 9 : L L

.

John * -'ll ri*^it Leo, I
f ll sea you down town i: the morning.,

9:2a Cutgoing ffiK

Leo - 3693
Toman - Hello
Leo - Is Allen there?
Allen • Hello.

Leo - Allen, t.nis is Leo - tomorrow et 11 we ere going to take some
depositions in Byan f

i Office - Citizen’s Berk Fldg. end we want you to
: take ’

‘.e- for us. ?

Vilen: All jignt Leo, I’ll be down in the morning.

9:40 Outgoing CLIC

- r; 4



i

1

4

l i

f .

i

4^*
10:45^ Incoming

Jtiursday 3:00 A. k*
Nov. £6, 1336

Tap on Line »Z Phone #123
Chief of Police

Hot Springs, Ark.

GHM

fc:an - City Jell
Girl - Is Garnett !.'oore there0

?>n - Just a minute*
!'30re - Garnett speaking.

'

Girl - This is sister. !..c*her wants }ou to com? out for dinner,
come?

tloore - I’ve already been invited.

Girl - It’s not on oak St.?
l.ocro - ixt (laugh; V ah; i nt : te : r;.t to dinner out rt he; Is cc-

.

ji: 1 - i _ i. ;
u dro^ t \ if you car c«use I went to set y.-u before

, 0- r - .Vhc-r, * Tc g * i n '

i * c
'y r

Girl - Tms evening,
koore - I’ll be out before
Girl - All right.

you go*

lOztt In c ozS ng

Cen you

I leave

K*n: City Jail
Girl: Is Cecil there0

ken; Nc he Vs out on a cell.

Girl: lell - listen - have they got Lincoln Kennedy in jail.

I/an: Yes.
Girl: Thanks

ll:lf> Incoming Chk

Garrett Voore - Git;, Jail
Lruce Gotham - Is /rch there?

'.‘oore • No he’e out.

Cothar - Is the Chief there0

!• 'rore • Jus 4 a r i
r.ui

•

. ,
> 4 ' ^

- i. * * * *



t

i

Cothem - Chief this is Gotham. I’ve just h*»d an Inquiry about
J. H. Catkins who used to be on the 'force - do you know
where he is.

7.akelin - I just cbw a party several days ago who said they saw
tfatkins in Shreveport, La. about a week ago - that he was working
in a nite club there.

Coth**m - You don’t know the name of the Club or his address, do you?
*ekelin - No I don’t - I know the other information is reliable.
Gotham - 7. ell, thanks Chief.

11: tO Incoming 531/

Van: City Jail
Soman: Is Cecil there?

He w*r here, but he’? out •;eir.

: Thinks.

1? : If » . V. Inc ;:.ur

Men - Hello, P. D.

Tcmnn - Is Joe Scott there?

Van - Nc, not until 1:11 ?. k*.

'orr*r. - This is Mrs. Kilgore. Send an officer to meet me at 312 Seat
Grand. Vy husband is drunk at 111 - 8th St. I want him picked
up. He’s bothering my family,

n - All right, as soon as one comes in.

12:20 P. M. Incoming HAS

Off i cer - Hello.
Hr. Reed - Somebody stole an overcoat out of my office. A fellow came

to 3>r. Thompson’- office for a shot of morphine. l£y patient
mi see; his coat right after. Mis .name is Or. J. C* T ?rr from
Memphis. He’s uy f*ther-in- law

.
(gave description)

Officer - All right we’ll try to find it.

*>. V. Incoming HAS

1 office.

;
f \ i w:fe

;
in ;nirea *r to v;nen he w«s coming for dinner.

: . . . .ut VAC
1- - lea 1' ::



1

Chief - Hello.
Tucker - Whet about thie boy over here? jaust I let him make bond?
Chief - Yes - Two fifty.

1:30 P. M. Incoming HAS

Cooper - Hello, Chief’6 office.

Mrs. tiller - t>de complaint the! women boarder was at out to move out

owing two weeks rent.

Cooper - Informed Mr s. Miller to hold the womans baggage until settled.

1:3? P. I. . Incoming
, HAS

Toman - (calling frtr. pay station) Is Mr. »>akelin there?
Cooper - No he’s at home for dinner. Did you ell have a big time over

ere lap*

o~«- r.
- ves - * hell of a ti-~ time. Svei v lod;, he j -i-sti* c.rc this morning.

’
* 1 c * ‘

1 t r, c .

(Note: This woman possibly was Srece)

1 :

* ^ Incoming HAS

Cooper - Chief’s office;
Women - Is the men there who drives the red car - Mr. Scott?
Cooper - No, Mr. Hcott not here now.

Aomen - Tell him to call 333-1. I’ll be there end answer the phone.

Cooper - 0. K.
*

2:02 P. M. Out (dialed to get number) JIX
No answer

2:Zl Out

Van - 1416

Woman - Hello
Man - Let me talk with Edns.
hdn r - Hilt.

a v r- a .*1 r ; ;.h

JLM

>ou get re*u; I’ll trin •



3:06 Out 2174 Jlk

Woman - Pello.

K*n *nytody there celled for .vhiteker?

Toman - no.

!'en - Is this lilson’s place?
Toman - Yes.

3:33 P. Incoming DPS

Vi omen - Is Cecil there?
:>n - :;o he is not.
T.’cr.an - Than ks .

3;IC ?. ]/. leaning

!>n - Chief of Police Office
'inxii to the City porks ty the mountain - there’s someone

t v,U I ;;rc ;

*
• - .

*
.

'
1 .. . . i

'

’
X there.

4:?*^ P .

w
. C utgeing DPS

- 437 pleese.
Aon®, n *• c •,rs.

n - 7 ip is Cecil I rock. Ho a iu the gsme coding?
Woman - c to 7 at the half.

Eroc-: - w • h. Thinks

4:10 I .
> -

M* • Cutgoing JUu

ll®n - 494
Aorr^r. - Western Union
lien - This is Hertert Akers - whet is the score?

Women - 34 - 7

4;. 1 P* M* a. *• C w. i Hj * *1*^

Officer - City Jail
ken - Send someone to right away. Tnere is a tig fight over there



•

f-
-

t

4:53 ?. K. Outgoing JLk

officer - ^

j

1 Klease
(No answer) „

4:54 P. I!. Incoming JLX

Officer - City Jail
ton - Is Dutch there**

Officer - No, he Just went out.

4 : 56 ? . 1/ . T

n

co.T.i ng JLk
,

>

Iroci-. - rsllo.
tor* - T.is is Edgar. I just h:*: :sy yodel I ford stoleL from me.

(Dives description of it).

I rock - C. K. 1*11 see if I can locate it Edgar. ahere are you staying?
— t **

r>
>

-

D-tch * kers - Hello.
yen - This is Dr. Leonard celling. I *m talking for Kilty. He’s very sick

*nd got to st*y in ted. a ill you have your brother, pabe, cell the
Torre: t ''ire Static:* r nd tell the::, be won** l>. at work.

A /*. crs * All z*i ght Doc , do that. f

$

u : GL pm L. Gutgoing JLL»

Akers - £598
ton - Hello.
Akers - This is Akers. Kilty’s doctor celled me and said Kilby was pretty

sick - won’t be at work,

ton - 0. K. Thtnks for calling.

6; 12 . . !. '• Incoring JL^

tor: - City Jeil
ton - 656 Jones talking.
*«•>— _ %?r* •

l



It f 6 not

i

Officer - Cooper
t>n - This is Garnett* I got that fel lcm over et the shop.

open yet, tut he's here.
Cooper - Fold him till I get over there.

6:40 r. M. Incoming Jlit

\.J

p
t

Officer - City >11
V* n - h*t time does the night captain come on?

officer - 9 : CD P.

; Hn - :.h. i s this0

Officer - Curly 2v«*ns, who is this?
Me n - Friggs. Jill you see whet my son is charged with.
Sv*r.s - Larceny, he is out or. Fond.

>

*

Officer - This is Cit; Jail.
Men calling - Is Fob Moore there?
Officer - ho, h~ comes on et 9 o’clock.

billing - D. „ ou know Li: number our rt the houre?

wfihcer - No, I ;on f t.

7:20 ?. V,. Incoming HAG

Akers • Hello
Girl • Dutch can I speak to that girl, Pearl, who Just came up there?

This is Ceffey at 172.

Pearl - Hello.
Girl - This is Caffey. Lets go to a show when you get through there.

;ct r>c at c*fe. I
f ll p r y your wa: .

Pearl - : . .

*

7:22 Outgoing

F* \ - ?- ? l e ' Cr
- ‘

. i jo.

HAS

<*»
• t 'rt



I

7:23 Out^cin- HAS
,

lilen — 72

Clerk - Hello,
ken - ihat time is next bus in from Fort Smith?
Clerk - At 11;35 P. k.

7:30 ?• k. Outgoing HAS

Van - Celled 2624

loir . - Hello
?>r. - ‘ lout reei., for bed?

- Yes, tut I *ish John would come home*
yen - He's probably out with those toys,

7, omen - Tell I crn't know where unless they're at tint tourist c*rp in jj7t .

V^n - *:!1, I -’ey over t^ere •nd see if they're there yet,

f
: . . .-t 'A \ ;

!/nn - Celle! information end asked the number of the lest Tourist court.
Opr. - The nurd er is 53.

7;26 r. .V. Out-Gin* *'

HAS
T

linn - Called 53
5 omar. - 56

t'an -* Let me speak to Ko. 2 cabin,
pot - Hello.
k*n - Bob, is John there?
Bob - He's just gone out.

l>n - This is his dad. Tell him to go home when he comss in.

7;40 p. k. Incoming HAS

; -r. • Hello C lef’s Office.

I.'s.n - Is Hr. Akers in?

Han - No. He just walked out.
Van - !>o you know where I can catch him? „

, j ^ t *

corin* out*"



I

u

8; 41 P. M. Outgoing ) HAS

Hen - Called 2434
Boy - Hello.
fan - Boy are there many out?
Roy - No, not yet. TSTont te here until about nine or ten o’clock.

8:50 ?. K. Incoming HAS

Han - Hello, Chief's office.
Soy - let me s^esk to Hr# Akers. ;

Akers - Hello. ' '

Soy - Hello dad. Can I see you a minute?
Akers - Yes. 7, here ere you?

I )\ - 'V* lkor? T“°ce c} r—— • - -

i.

.

C J Uj x* * »il * i »jCw

Her. - Chief's office.
}>n - f v ere ran I react Llarion Adders on?
Han - Zrj 613. Thrt’s the Sheriff’s office.

6:05 P. */. Incoming

L>n - I? Cecil prock there?
Brock - Hello.
Man * Cecil run up to the office of Dr. Stough in the Medical Arts Bldg.

A m*n got knocked in the head end he wants to see you.

prock - 0.

6:VJ ?. It. Incoming HAS
\

- Chief’s office.

V*n - Let me speak to Carnett Hoore.
y.oore - Hello.
;> :

- 'vrrott, berr# r a plr’ ir«nt«* to talk to you.

; r 1 -
.

t fc kir. * ^hont
;
H-llo jar:. M tt, r *"*-

;
ou rend;'

d^r:.ett - N
. /re yv- v Vy?

Ciri - Yes.

Close! at 8 : If .* > llv*
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November 24, 1936.

Tap on telephone Ho* 446 - City Jell and Chief of Police, Hot Springs City
Ball, Hot Springs, Arkansas*

H. A. S.

12:35 P.M* - In*

Man: City Jail
ioman: Ruth said she vas going over to "Kresses" now if you

want to meet her there*

Man: Ihere is she now, at "Angelo's"?
Woman: Tea.

Man: Has she got her car?
Woman: Tes*

Man: OK, I'Ll meet her there*

12:45 P.M. - Out H. A. S.

Ifan: Called Ruby (number unintelligible).

Ruby: Hello.
Man: What are you doing, Ruby?

Ruby: Nothing.
Man: I won't be up for dinner - see you at supper.

Ruby: If I had some place to go, I’d sure ae hell leave here.

12:06 P.M. - In. ll

Tucker: Bello.
Woman: Who’ a there, Mr. Tucker?

Tucker: Arch la here.

Woman: Send Aroh up hare.

Tucker: All right. la thia Hazel?

Hazel: Tea.

12:07 P. M. - la. H. A. S.

Tucker: Hello, City Jail.

Woman : Mr. Thcter, la anybody on the other phone?

Tucker: Well, yes, there might be.

Woman: All right.

12:10 P. M. - In. -

IHicker: Hello, city Jail.

Woman: Is the Doctor there?

Tucker: No. He may be at Mayor's office.

Woman: Tell him 1*11 he by for him.



1:05 P.M, Out H. A. S
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Ceell Brook: Called 1316 - -

Woman: Hello.
Brook: Conversed with women regarding her husband

coming do mi to put alcohol in cars befor.
freeze.

8:11 P.M. - In.
MW

H. A. S.

Man: Hello, City Jail.
Woman: Is Mr. Akers there?
Man: Mo, he isn't.

2:13 P.M. - In. H. A. S.

Cooper

:

Hello

•

Buster: This is Buster, Mr. Cooper, do you want to
buy some eows?

Cooper: Come by Thursday or Friday.

2:28 P.M. - In. H. A. S.

Williams: Hello, City Jail.
Man: Call Pitcock at Little Bock and if there is

nothing on him, turn him ^loose.
Williams: We 9re expecting a wire from Washington.

2:32 P.M. • In. CO
.<mm

Man: Hello, City Jail.
Man: Is Cecil Brock's daddy there?
Man: Mo, haven’t seen him.

2:50 P.M. - Out. H. A. S.

Man: Called 155.
Man: Shaddoz Plumbing Company.

Man: That pump is on the bum.
Man: OK, I'll get Shorty down there.

2:55 P.M. • Out. H. A. S.

Man: Called 117*

Girl: Hello.

Man: Have I had any cells?

Girl: No.



£:59 P.M. Out H.A.S

Hinkle

c

Called 901, asked for bjtoycle auux.

Man: Hello.
Hinkle: Can Z get my bicycle? Hinkle telling.
Man: No, not until tomorrow.

3:05 P.M. • Out EiA^.

Mon: Called 764, asked to speak to Bert Snith.
Man: Not Here. Call 369.

3:06 P.M. - Out. H.A.S.

Man: Called 369. No answer.

3:10 P.M. - Out. NOTE H.A.S.

Man: Called 184.
Man: Hello , Clerk’s office.
Men

:

Eas everything been fixed all right.

Men: Yes. Everything’s ell right

•

3:15 P.M. - In. H.A. S.

Man: Hello ,
City Jail.

Qirl: Is Herbert there?
Man: So. Be’e out on a call.

3:35 P.M. - in. H. A e S

e

Man: Hello, City Jail.
Offleer: 503 Jonestown.
Man: 0*.

3:36 P.M. . in. H.A.S.

Man: Hello, City Jail.

Girl: Is Mr. Akers there? ’

Man: No. He's out now.

Clrl :

t

All right.

3:46 P.M. - In. H.A.S.

Brock: Hello.
Girl: This is Virginia Iflae, Cecil* Tomorrow is

the day end aether wents to know if you

ere coming out.

Brock: Yes, Will be out this evening.
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4:00 P.M. - In. H. A . S.

Man: Bello, City Jail.
Woman: Conversed about family groceries.

4:05 P.M. - In. H. 4.3.

Man: Hello, City Jail.
t

Girl: la Mr. Akera in?
Man: Ho, he's out on a call.
Girl: Thanks.

4:12 P.M. - Out H.A.S.

Moore

:

Called 120.
Man: Goodyear.
Moore: iloore talking. Has heater been hooked up

on that Plymouth?
Man: Will be ready in an hour.

4:30 P.M. - In. H.A.S.

Moore

:

Hello.
Mon: Conversed relative to installation of heater

in Plymouth.

4:46 P.M. - Out. H.A.S.

Man: Called (number unintelligible) end instructed
Ivelyn to .ait for him afcfir. o'clock.

5:00 P.M. - In. fi.A.S.

Man: Bello.
Girl: Zs Dutch In?
Man: Mo.

Girl: Her. Dutch call 155 when he comes in.

5:04 P.M. - In. H.A.S.

Man: City^Jail.
Woman: This Is Mrs. Cooper # e residence. Is Mr.

m Cooper there?
Man: Mo, he isn't.

m



i
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5:05 P.M. In. H.A.S.

Man

:

City Jail.
Officer: R.port.d in at Jonestown.

5:15 P.M. Out. fi.A.S.

Akers

a

Called 155.
Man: Hello.
Akers: This Is XXitch. Tbny jujrt got in - said the brumes

on that motor burned out and blew the fuses.
Man: Did you get it fixed?
Akers: Tea. You know the roltage varies a lot down there on

the lake. I tested 135 volts one time at my place.
Radio tubes only last a month there.

Man: Veil. Any ducks down there?
Akers

:

Some. I fm going down Thursday.

8:18 P.li. In. E./.S.

Akers: Hello.
Jeff: Dutch, this is Jeff. Have you heard anything?
Akers: No. Not yet. I fve got a party who is gathering some

information. Ought to hear any day now.

5:28 P.U. Out. H.A.S.

Man: Called 3339.

Girl: Hello.
Man: What ere you doing?
Girl: Nothing.
Man: Want to take a ride?
Girl: Vhat Y11 I do with the baby?

Man: Isn’t Grace there?

Girl: Yes. Well, all right.

Man: Comfon by then.

8:35 P.M. Out* H.A.S.

Man: Called 356. (Citizens Sporting Results).
Man: Citizens.
Man (PDO: Is Hertz payroll there?
Man: Mo.

Man (PD)

:

Where did Western run?

Mon: Third.

Man (PD): Who won 4 th and 5th?

Man: Named horses 1-2-3.



Man: City Jail.
Joe: This la Joe. Did the Governnent bring over any awn

there today from Malvern? Did they bjing J. C. Bovera?
Man: Can't here you. Priaonera making too much noise.

Come over here.

6:35 P.M. Out. B.A.S .

Cooper: Celled 65.

Clerk: Bus Station.
Cooper: Arch Cooper apeaklng. When do you have a bua for

Xatav, Ala.
Clerk: I'll call you back.
Cooper: OK. 446.

6:37 P.M. In. H.A.S.

Cooper: Bello.
Brock: Arch, this la Cecil. la Boy there?
Cooper: Ho. not now.
Brook: Tall him to call me.

6:40 P.U. In. B.A.S .

Cooper: Hello.
Clerk: Mr. Cooper, the next bua for Eutav, Ala., leave a at

5:30 AM, and geta there at 2:23 AM next day. Fare
is $.8 . 90 .



6:45 P.M. Out

i

H.A.S.

Brock:
Boy:
Brock:

Roy:
Brook;

6:55 P.1I. Out.

Brock: Called 1398.
Cammile: Paramount Theatre.
Brock: Hello Caumlle. What time is the next show out?

Rile le Cecil.
Cammile: Hext show out at 9:14.

7:10 P.M. In. H.A.8 .

Officer: Reported in at 3337.

7:15 P.M. In. S.A.S .

ftekelin: Hello.
Hardin: This la W. R. Hardin talking. (Hardin then reported

theft of his son's bicycle).

7;£0>.M. In. H.A.S .

Ban: Hello. P.D.

Pat: Let me speak to Dutoh Akers.
Akers: Hello.
Pat: This la Pat. I want four of those store s about

£6 in. square.

Akers: 0£. Pay me what you think they fre worth.

7:40 P.M. In. H.A.S .

Man: Hello. P.D.
Girl: Asked for Dutch.
Akers: Hello.
Girl: How about coming up to see me tonight. Are you busy?
Akers; Some busy. Can't tonight.
Girl: lell f

you told me to call you sometime.
Akers: I know, but I can't tonight.

Called 613.
Hello.
Hoy, Cecil talking. Did you get anything on those

two boys?
Got s wire. Both warred time in Atlanta.
Cfciess you might as well let them go.

H.A.S.
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7:45 F.SJ. Out. H.A.S.

PR Man (Akertf) Called 1987.. - - _
Man: Hallo.
Man: dire me 82 board.
Man: 12 and 16.

\

f

7:58 P.M. In,
;

H.A.S.

RH Man: Hallo. City Jail.
£ i Man: Is Bob there?

pi Man: Mo. He fll be down ebout 9:00 P.M.

8:£0 P.M. In. H.A.S.

Man: Hello.
Girl: Can I apeak to Moore?
Moore: Hallo.
Girl: Tou got back? there did you go, on a call? Are you

coming up at 9:00 o #clock?
Moore: Yes.
Girl: Do you went to go anywhere?
Mcore

:

I don't know that there’s eny place to go, do you?
Girl: Mo. All right, see you et nine.

-:** 8:25 P.M. Out. H.A.S.

,-5*
Man: Called 3232 V. Ho answer.

8:£7 P. M. In, \ H.A.S.

;

'-**
Man: Hello. City Jail.
Girl: 1 went to speak to Mr. Akers.
Akers: Hello.

4,..- 3.’
"***>* Girl: Just in cese you want the "Cherry", I*re got the

v'».
*

keya in my pocket.
Akers: All right, honey.

»; .

8:52 P.M. In. H.A.S.

) .* Man: City Jail. .
t

Man: le Andy Irring there?
Man: No. He's out.

u^r,

9:00 P1M. Out. H.A.S.

Man: Called 1598. Busy.

9:05 P.M. In. H.A.S.

Officer

:

Reported et £03 Jonestown



t

9 :5E P.id. In. E.A.Se

Mon: Hello. Police Headquarters.
Officer*: Bill and John reported at 494.

9:56 P.M. Out. H.A.S.
i

Andy: Called Western Union.
Girl: Hello. Western Union.
Andy: Hello. This is your old friend Andy. What f s the tine?
Girl; It’s 9:56.
Andy: Vhat f s the phone number there?
Girl: The number is 494.

10:00 P.M. Out. H.A.S.

Andy: Celled 116 (Miller vs Cigar Store)
Man: Millers.
Andy: Look out there and see if there v s a policeman there.

This is Andy.
Note: Line got disconnected when other phone at P.D. rang«

and 116 hung up.

10: IE P.M. In. H. A. S.

Man: Hello. Police Department.
Girl: Let me speak to Bob.
Moon: Hello.
Girl: How about taking me home Bob. Ifeet me at the

confectionary. I don f t h^ve my car.

Moon

:

OK.

11:06 P.M. In. H.A. S.

Man: Bello.
Girl: Let me speak to Bob Moore*
Moon: Hello.
Girl: Who was in that car behind us a few minutes ago.

It stopped behind us and looked like somebody waa
watching from the eorner.

Moore: I don f t know.
Girl: Dutch just got a call about some boys you want near

gerryville. Guess he will call you in e few minutes.

11:16 c.2. In. H.A.S.

jJoore: Hello.
Man: Call me about 2:00 A. 11. and woke me. I fm in Room #8

at the upper end of the hall.

Moore: OJL



i

11:50 P.M. Out.
. . H.A.S.

Moor*: Called 341 (Citizen* )•

Nan: Citizen*.
Moore: Lee, was there e tall fellow in a gray suit with a

mustache in there gambling tonight?
Lee: Not that 1 know of. * -

l

~
’



#1 Wednesday - 6:00 A. hi.

Notember 25, 1936
Line #1, Phone 446, of City Jell

end Chief of Fblice, Hot Springe, Ark.

6:00r Incoming;
Woman:
Man:

Hello
Bov many breakfasts this AM.
Eleven

.

6:05 Outgoing to 1038
Man: Hello Mrs. Hack. /

Woman: Tee,
Man: 6 grille
Woman: Thank you.

7:00 Outgoing to 3700

GERM

GERM

Man: Mr. Williams (Record)
Mr. Williams: Yes.
Man: I fm sending a trusty down for a paper for the Mayor.
Mr. Williams: I have no orders to give away any papers - theji.

Mayor is able to buy one.
Man: Mr. Charlie promled him one.

Mr. Williams: OK - if he promised one.

i

*

7:01 Incoming

Man: Let me speck tc Bob Moore.

He Just vent to breakfast.

Man: Where does he eat?

GPM

Try him at £91. I think he’s there.

Man: Thanks.

7:40 Incoming

Girl:

City Jail
Is Mr. Griffin there?

Men: Mo.
Girl: When will he be back?

Man: I don’t know.

Girl: T^ianks.

Inooming NOTE

GRM

GRM

City Jail
Is Arch there?

Night Jailer: No.
Is Dutch there?

Night Jailer: No.

Well listen this i6 Carl Forsher. Tell Dutch or Tucker

to tike care of a ticket when it comes through this
morning. (Hung up).



i

8:35 Incoming GR2i *

City Jell.
Is JLrch there?
No he isn't in - 1*. eve a number?
No. Hi call again or come down.

8 : 36 Incoming QRM

City Jail.
Is Bob Moore there?
Ho.
Have him call his sister - this is Mrs. Trammel.

9:15 Outgoing No. not obtained GHM

Hello - Is Annie there?
Man: Just a minute.
A: Hello,
ten: Hello.
A: You beck alr^edy.
lien: Yes - I fm going up to court for 8 while.
A: Are you coining out efter then.

Yts I'll be out in s li: tie *hile.
A: OK babe - bye.

9:40 Incoming CRM

City Jail
Is Mr. Moore there?
No lie's gone home.
CK. Thanks •

9:50 Out. HAS

Man: 3574 - ordered two brtekfasts sent.

10:00 In.

10:10 In

HAS

Garnett's sister celled asking if Garnett had
come oack from tee country.

HAS
Voman called Jeff and made plans for Thanksgiving

dinner.



/

10:30 In. HAS

Dutoh:
toman:

11:00 In.

Hello
Ibid Dutch she was lonesome and to call her some tine

early enough for her to make plans to leave baby
and go out for the night.

HAS

loman: Do you have a Maurice Roche or Snelderbrook?
Brock: Ho, we haven ft.

11:55 A.M. In. HAS

Tucker: Hello.
Man: Mr. Tucker, where can I find Claude James?
Tucker; He’s working with that gang near the Fire Dept,

on Water Street.

12:02 P.ll. In. HAS

Tucker: Hello, Police Dept.
Wom'm : I*m going to cook a turkey tomorrow. The folks are

here. Did Ray Kelly make his bond?
Tucker: Yes, he'e.butt.

12:20 P.M. In. HAS

Tucker: Hello, City Jail.

Eddie Sherman: Are they going to give boys in Jail a special
dinner tomorrow?

Turker: Hot that I know of.

12:30 P.M. In. HAS

Cecil Browk: Hello.

Woimn: Do you remember where Jesse Pemberton was paroled from

in Texas? This is Esther.
Brook: Ho I don # t. Write to huntsvllle, Texas, and they'll

tell youl

Xsther: I wanted to get in touch with him.

Brock: there ere you now, honey?

Esther: Down on Broadway.

Brock: V*ant to dc something now?

Esther: I don’t care. Who’s up there?

Brock: No one. Come up the back alley like you had some

business.

Esther: All right.
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12:43 r.M. In. ..........

Man: Bello. Polioe Dept,
l^an: le Chief there? (drunk)
Men: Ho. he’s gone to dinner.
Man: Cell, Ood Dean, 1 wish he'd die.

1:05 P.M. In.

ten: City Jail
Man: Wrong number.

1:15 P.M. In.

Man: City Jail.
Officer: 3337 Jonestown.
Man: All right.

1:50 P.M. In.

B.A.S.

y

He A e Se

H.A.S.

H.A.Se

Man: Hello. City Police Dept.
Womans Send the lew down to the old house on the grounds

of the old Pork Hotel. A woman stole a watch.
Man: OIL

1:55 P.M. In.

Man:
toman:
Han:

£ :15 P.M. In.

Man:
Officer:
Man:

2:17 P.M. In.

toman:
Man.-

City Jail.
Ia Louie Hinkle there?
No, he * e not.

City Jell
HA Jonestown.
OK.

Is Arch Cooper there?
No, he f s out of town.

H .A » Se

H.A.Se

H.A.Se
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2:32 P.M. Out. s,us.

Uu*: Called 123.
Moore: Chief'* Office.
Man: Get eomebody to go up to Luke '* Studio and get my

fingerprint camera. I #m tied up here, Jtoore.
Moore: Ok.

3:20 P.M. In.

Man: Hello. City Jail.
Officer: 503 Jonestown.

H.A.S.

3:32 P.M. In.

Man: City Jail.
Men: la Dutch there?
Man: No, he f s out.
Man: Well, I 911 coll back.

3:40 P.M. In

H.A.S.

Man: hello - City Jail.
Aomen: la i>ud V.okelin there?
Alin: rlo , he isn’t here now - he just left.
Woman: Thenks.

3:55 P.M. Incoming call NOTE O.R.M.

Akera: City Jail.
Man: Dutch?
Akera: Yob.
Man: Sey, I fre got a telegram here I want to give you.
Akers: What ’a it all about?
jfenu: Walt and 1811 read it.

Telegram - "TELEGRAM RECEIVED STOP STOCKS TIED DP
AT PRESENT TELL DUTCH TO ADVANCE NECESSARY
FUNDS TO RELEASE MAC MY WORD IS MY BOND
WILL SETTLE WHEN I RETURN

L M STRAUSS WJ PENN HOTEL
LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA

Dutch: I f ll wire him.
Man: I wlah you *ould. It fa only $150 - don f t twiat me up.

Dutch: All right.



4:30 Outgoing

Mon: 5574.
Woman: Hello.
Man: 15.
Woman: Just a minute.
Man: Tes 15.
Woman: 111 right.

5:05 P.M. Incoming. G.R.M.

Man: City Jail
Man: Does the chain gang go out tomorrow.
Man: No, it won’t go out.

5:55 P.M. Incoming. G.R.M.

Tucker: City Jail.

Peeples: There’s e fight flown in front of my place - send
some one down to step it.

Tucker: All rignt. A man will be right down.

6:15 F.r. In. G.R.K.

Man: Hello. City Jail.
Officer: 3537 Jonestown.

6:25 P.M. In. G.R.M .

Man: Hello. City Jail.
Mon: Have there been any accident calls this afternoon, Garnett?
Garnett: No, not that I know of.

7 :05 P.M. In.

ttn: City Jail.
Officer: 5337 Jonestown.
Man: All right, Charlie.

7:08 P.M. In. G.R.M .

Akers: Hello.
Man: Dutch, what hare they got that ?:dflie Dismore that they

got on Laurel St. this afternoon for?
Akers: Drum:.
/ten: Jxv. T.v-nko.



7:30 P.M. In. G« R«

7:35

8 : 0£

9:00 P

9:30 P

9:50 P

10:00

Akers: KellQ.
Girl: Hello honey. Why don’t you call »e sometime, Dutch.

I aint had no pattin f in a long time. Don’t you
like me any more?

Akers: Sure. I haven’t had time. Don’t have a car either.

.!L In. Q.R.M.

Dutch Akers: Hello.
Webb: Dutch this is Calvin Jebb. Can I speak to John lebb?
John:
Webb:
John:
Webb:

Hello

•

Hello son. Could you get out tomorrow for dinner?
No, guess not. I vqb a trusty but can’t go out.
I’ll see McLaughlin Friday and see what I can do.

.M. In O.R.M.

Man: City Jail.
Woman: Where’s the fire?
Man: Neer orphans home,

.It. Incoming

.

G.R.M.

.M. Incoming,

Call for night Jailer Corrington from girl, asking
that he call her at 5:00 A.M.

G.B.M.

Women asked for Moore and carried on long conversation
of no importance.

• M. Incoming, G.R.M.

Corrington: Hello.
Mayor:
Moore;
Mayor t

Moore there?
Bello.
Moore, this Is Leo. Is srerybody sorting?

Moore: All but Sellars - He’ll probably be back in saTeral
days.

Mayor: Have ell car radiators been taken care of?

Moore: I think so.

Mayor: Take care of all those banks now.

Moore

:

Its sir.

Mayor: All rignt.

Incoming

:

G.B.M.

Officer reporting 1246.



10:25 P.M. In Jd.A.S
j

11:00 P.M. In.

Officer reported In.

.

Officer reported 116.
\

11:45 P,M. In.
%

H.A.S.

Man: Bello. City Jail.
Man: Xe Wayne Andereon around there?
Man: Bo. I haven’t aeon him.

U07E-B3R 26, 1936.

12:02 A.M. In. H.A.S.

Man: Hello. City Jail. }
Officer: Deported at 126.

12:50 A.M. In. H.A.S.

Sgt. Hello.
Luke: Is dob thsre?
Sgt: Mo. He'll be back in ebout 1/2 hour, fcho's talking?
Luke: (heBitetingly ) Luke is. I'll call him back. Ia Charlie

Miller working now?
Sgt: Mo. Mot now.
Luke: He'e still on the trouble llat?
Sgt: Tea.

Luke: I'll call back for Bob.

1:00 A.M. In. H.A.S.

Sgt: Hello.
Bill: 116, Sgt., I left my key there too.

Sgt: OH. Andy has your key.

1:05 A.M. In. H.A.S.

Sgt. Corrigan: Hello.

Man: Has Bob got back yet, Sgt. Corrigan?

Sgt: Mo, not yet. He'e on the street.

Iten: KjVfc Hire cr.ll Citizens Ci^er Store end eek for

somebody there, (no name).
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1:40 A.M. In. H.A.S.

Sgt

:

Wan:

Sgt.
Man:

City Jail.
Sgt., hr c Boh got hack yet? (drunk)
Bo.

I want to wee him whan he gate hack at Citizen*.

E:00 A.M. In. B.A.S.

Officers Bill and John reported at 1£6.

}.

'

2:05 A.M. In. H • A . S •

*'

r*

Sgt.

Ken:
Hello.
Bob ccme In yet? (drunk)

Sgt: No. Not yet.
Man: «ho f a there? Ib Press there?
Sgt: Yes.

——.

.

Wan: Tell him to come to Citizens. I wont to telk to him.

3:00 A.M. In. v • ~

?

Officers bx 11 Mid Joi*n reported at 291.

b
3:30 A.M. In. NOTE

)
Sgt: Hello.
Crawford: This Crawford at the Southern Grill. A men here wont

pey off end we want him put in Jail.
Sgt: OK.

f

*

3:33 A.M. In. H.A.S.
k+~ *

Sgt: City Jail.
w. *

k .

Man: Tell Andy I eald bring that on up here, will you?
Sgt: OK.

:00 G.R.SI.

Officers Bill and John reported 777.

6:10 Inconinr O.R.M.

Carrington: City Jail. ,

Kan: Can ye u a -no a X'ju eut to the Keystone Apts?
Corrington: Ye.;, who's calling?
Wan: Joe Orbit t - works down at the Belvedere.
Corrington: OK.



i

*

7:50 Outgoing

Kan:
Womens
Man:

Roman:
Kan:

5574
EcllO.
You got 15?

15.
Yes «»*»•

O.R.M.
k

U:



#1 ii-3£46
Tep on telephone #446. Telephone of

Chief of Police, Hot Springe, Ark.
Plant at 207 Laurel St.

12:05 A.M. Incoming. H.A.S .

Officers: Reported in at 3337 Jonestown.
Moore: Do you want to go up in the country tomorrow after

somebody?.
Officer: I can't. Hare another appointment.

1:00 A.M. Incoming. H.A.S.

Officer reported in.

£:45 A.M. Incoming - City Jail

Bob:
Lee:
Bob:

Lee:

Bob:

Hello
Did you get that straightened out?
Tea - partly - car said he lost 167 dollars and had

$57 on him. Also got a girl, too. Am going to hold
her here till morning to talk with her.

Well he was perfect stranger here and wasn't drunk but
maybe got a few drinks later.

All right Lee.

4:10 Incoming
777 tSurray - Reporting In.

4:55 City Jail

Man: Is Bob there?
Bob: Hello.
Man: She's all eet now to get on the bus - there ain't no uee

of mtt staying here - is there?

Bob: Mo.



Man; City Jail.
Roman: Zb Dr. Merritt around?
Man: No, be ere here s little bit ago, but be vent out.
Woman: I thank you.

12:30 KM. In. H££
!

Brock: Hello*
Griffin: This is Griffin, Cecil. Is Buck there? Aak him

to call that service station and see if they've

sold that £un for nu .

Buck: (taking phone) Griffin I haven't sold it yet. You

cooie by tonight and lt:vo it with me 1*11 try

to sell it to him in morning.

Griffin: OK Buck. Say, is Kenneth "alee in the Jril? Be f e

been gone sometime rnd I thought he might be picked
up. No, here he corner now.

Buck: No. He f 6 not in here.



12:40 P.M. In H.A.S

Tucker:
Boy

:

Hello.
Conversed vith Tucker, his grandfather, about

family matters.

12:45 P.M1* Xu* H. A . S.

Tucker:
Woman:
Tucker:
toman:

City Jail.

Is there?
No, he f a out on call*
Tell him call me at 1416*

1:00 Pell. In. H.A.S.

Tucker:
Man:

Tucker:

Hello.
Send a car cut to the Pool

bth and 6th Streets.
All rignt.

Ball on Hob&on between

1:02 P.M. In. B. n • S.

Tucker:
Man:
Tucker:

Hello. City Jail.
Is Dutch there?
No, he isn’t.

1:05 P.M. In. H.A.S.

Tucker:
Mon:
Withero v,

:

Man:
fcitharow:

Hello.
Is Ben Ritherow there?
Hello.
Ben, Ed O’Neil is over here
Yes, in a few minutes.

. Are you coming over?

1:40 P.M. In. h.A.S.

Man:
Negro:
Man:
Negro:

Hello.
How much Is Rosie’s bond?
Vho vs calling.
(Bung up)*

1:42 P.M. Out. F.-.S*

Man: Called 3339-7.

Woman: Hello.
Man: Did somebody call for Joe Scott?
Roman : Tes. Stop by 912 «eet Grand.

*

Scott: Who's calling?
Women: Can’t tell you. Just atop by nnd zing doorbell.

Scott: OK.



i

1:47

1:48

2:00

£:05

2:10

Oat 1403-J J.L*M.

Man: la Dare Rutherford there?
Ionian : Ho. Call 942,
Mon: OK.

Oat 942 J.L.M.

Man: la Rutherford there
Woman: Here he la*
Man: This la Hike from Malvern. I fm trying to get

in touch with Mias Mailey. I understant aha
at one time worked for you.

Rutherford: Ho, ahe never worked for me. She la e trained
nurse, and la presently living at 10S Erie 6t. f

she’s been siek for sometime - la confined to
her bed.

Hike: Will, I’ll drop up and see her at that address.

Out 1545 J.L.H.

Woman: Hello.
Kike: I’m trying to locate Billy Ward.
Woman: She is downtown - I’m her mother.
Kike: Tell her to pay far those shoes she bought from

me last spring*
Woman: She's not home right now.

Kike: You tell her to send me e check for $7.49 in the
next day or bo. Where do you live?

Woman: At 229 Woodlawn Street.
Kike: I might be over to see her ~ if not, 1 will write*

In J.L.M*

Man: Is Mr. Akers
Akers: What la it?
Man: This la Meredith at 210& South Third Street. There

is a man lying on the counter dead drunk. Will
you take him away.

Akers: Do you want him arrested?
Man; Ho * just want him taken away*

Akers: OK. I'll send a man over*

In J.L.M.

Kan : Tnis is Raobit calling - are any of the

boys around?
Man: Ho, there isn’t.
Man: Well, I would like tc have someone come over to

work in my place for a couple of hours.

Man: Well, there is no one here.

*
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*

Man: Ib Davie or Cecil there?
Man: Ho.

-

Man: Tou know where Z can get in touch with either
Man: Ho.

£ :15 P.M. In. J.L.IL

Man: Police Headquarter..
Operator

:

The party that called hung up. !* sorry.
Man: OK.

£:17 P. M. Out. J. L. If.

Man: £599 pleaae.
Operator: Line # a busy.

2:18 P. M. Out

.

J.L.M.

Man: £599.
Homan: Hello.
Mbn: Is Red there?
Woman: No, he’s at 1942.

£:19 P.M. Out J.L.M.

Man: 1942 Pleaae.
Red

:

Bello.
Man: Bed? Come to city Jail right away.

2:14 P.M, Incoming J.L.M.

Man: This la 3337 - This la Archie.
At there any boys there to t.ke my place?

Man: Ho.

4:02 P.M. Outgoing D.P.S.

Man: 3574 pleaae.

loman: Hello.

Man: 16 .

Woman: OK

4:20 P.M. Outgoing D.P.B.

Man: Infornfction please. Gets information and

asks for 840.

Man: lello. Blue Ribbon Speaking.

Man calling: If Henry Collier is there, tell him I am going

out the any and aill see him there.
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4:45 P.M. Incoming D.P.S.

Woman:
Man:
Woman: .

la Cecil there?
No, he said when he left he would be back soon.
Thanka*

4:58 P.U. Outgoing: D.P.S.

Man:
Woman:
Man:
Woman:
Man:

1402
Answer..
tinat are you doing?
I was aleeping.
Go on back to ala*p. I *111 ae you at 12 tonight

5:05 P.U. Incoming D.P.S.

Woman

:

Man:
Woman

:

Brock:

Is Cecil Brock there?
This 1 b Cecil,
I told Nellie I would cell you.

to Bernice f s at 6:00 P*M*
OK honey, I will meet you*

\

I am going

5:25 P.U. Incoming NOTE D.P.S.

Man:

Man answers:
Man calling:
Man:

le Ur. Akera there?
Ho he le out home to supper.
What ia hi a number.
666 ia hia number.

5:55 P.U. Outgoing to #65 D.P.S.

Art Cooper:

Man:

Find out whether barber ahop ia
call me at #123.

OJu

open and

6:00 P.U. Outgoing to #1987 D.P.S.

Art Cooper: Find out if barber ahop ia open *

Oliver Spencer: No, it is closed*
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6:15 P.M. Outgoing - did not get number NOTE
(probably to The Hatterie Hotel)

Man: Is Grade there?
Grace (Goldstein) Hello, sober?
Man:

‘

Grace:

D.P.S,

?\C/ Man:
Grace:

Man:

Grace:

Man:
Grace

Man:

Grace;

Man:
Grace;

Man:
Grace

Man:

Tea.
I fll see you like bell. That all-night business
gave me hell. We had a wonderful time. The
Belvedere closed at £:00 A.M. and the bunch

ron a prize, a cigarette outfit. She

wy for a prize too, a lay. Ha. Ha. Connie
(Morris) won a prize, a pair of step-ins. She
had a few drinks and got oi^^cheir^took off her
clothes and put them on. JHH|^|||^ptold me
today that he only had timeT^gethome, take a
bath and report for work.

Well, he did not get here until noon. Did
get drunk?

No, he didn't have a drink. We had Scotch, Rye, Seagram's,

coc tails and everything, I got to bed abou^^^^M.
They are having another party tonight.

(phonetic) and Connie did a dance. Connie put on a

hula Bkirt. Bobble w<

:es, that’ s the fellow.
but you weren ft in.

Ho. I was at home

I called you this afternoon,

You oian't show them that house on the hill did you?

Ha. Ha. (probably referring to Woodcock home).

No, we went dom to Malvern.

(Talked about good time at party)

JHHVdld not come up. He wee the only one missing.

^^f^had three maids working last night end they

were kept busy mixing and serving drinks. We could

go out for 8 little tonight but not for long.

That is up to you.

We are having a party tonight to entertain the

chauffeurs and there a bunch of them. We bad

better make it tomorrow night.

G&. See you tomorrow night.



6:50 P.M Incoming call NOTE J.L*M

Man: This is office of Chief of Police*
Man celling: Is Akers there?
Officer: No*
Men calling: You know where I can reach him*
Officer: No, unless he is at home, call #666 ,

7:05 P,il* Incoming call D*P.S«

Man:

Officer:
Men:

Officer:

Vho is there?
Bert Evans and "Dutch" Akers,
Send them right dom to Better T s store*
Snokey is on the warpath*

OX*

7:45 Incoming* G*R*M*

Call from Tucker 9* grenddaugiter asking him to pick her up
at State Theater*

7:50
Officer reported in*

C.R.M.

Closed at 8:15 PM 11/E6/36

' $
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Id eccnection with the contemplated investigation to to conducted
et Springs, Arkansas, to determine any and all persona rasponelhla for
haring harbored ilrin Karpie and Harry! Campbell while they resided in Hot
Springs, Arkensas, during the year of 1935, a review of the files in the
Kansas City Massacre Case and the Brekld ease in the Little Book Field
Bi vi elon was made for the purpose of ebowlng the corrupt political set-up
and situation at Hot Springs, Arkansas, Milch wade it possible for fugitives
to lire in this elty without any interference by the local polio*.
Particular attention was given to those persons who have in the pact pro- •

vided information at Hot Springe, both as to the harboring situation, and
as to the possible corrupt conditions existing between the polloe and city
officials with the criminal element that frequents this city, particularly
in the winter season.

This report contains all available information indicating the
presenoe of Alvin Karpls, Fred Hunter, and other members of this gang at

Hot Springs, end their associates and activities in that city during the
years 1935 and 1936. A number of leads et Hot Springs which had not town
fully developed at the time of the arrests of Alvin Karpie and Harry Campbell
were noted in reviewing the file. Those leads which may be productive in the
present harboring investigation end such investigative activity whieh was not
previously undertaken at Hot Springs at the time Mien the Miereaboute of
fugitives in this ease was sought are being eunnarlaed in this report.

!
v

\

S'

INFQRMATlOK EERT&INING TO CORRUPTION OF CITY ADMINISTRATION

OF HOT SPRINGS. ARKANSAS.

\ i

l .

1

During the investigation Miieh was conducted at Hot Springs, Arkansas,

in connection with the Kanmo case, several informants have been developed who
have provided information indicating a eorrupt political act-up end dose
alliance between thieves, racketeers, confidence men, end fugitives with the

present M. ty administration of Hot Springs, Arkansas. Xn order that the agents

Mho will work on this ease at Hot Springs, Arkansas, may have some background

of this situation, the information which is contained in the Kanmo files in

the Little Book Field Division, having particular bearing on this matter, le
being set hereinafter with reference being made to the report or communication

from whieh this information was saoured.
)

In the report ef Special Agent B. C. Suran, dated »t Chicage,

Illinois, October 6, 1934, there is contained n signed statement obtained tram

Bicherd T.f delates, in whieh he describee the existing conditions at «ot -

Springs, Aransas, the said information being based on hie experience Mth
the various public officials of that town. It was noted that Galatea vised

that he was arrested one day in 1930 by Herbert *IXitch*yAker8, Chi

Detectives, Hot Springs, for suspicion of confidence game; that at .

—2—
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Celatae propositioned Akers tbst if be would not molest Mm end permit him
to work the confidence game in Hot Springs , he would pay him some money, If
he made any. lb this Ikere acquiesced, and at times when Galatea did not
pay any money, Jjcera got after him. Galetaa advised thet Akers put so such
heat end pressure on him when he could not pay, that he went to FrankTdark,
who then bad the slot machine concession in Hot Springs, and told him* of his
difficulty with Dutch* AJeers. Clerk agreed to help him oat. At that time,
this being in 1981, DlckAcalatas was associated with afoonfidenee man from
Indianapolis named Johnl’Burner. ’ fhensTer Burner end Glatas made any money In
Hot Springs playing the'oonfidebce game, part of it .was given to Frank Clark,
who paid off the eity officials. At that time Leo JUcLeughlin was already the
mayor of Hot Springs, T. S.l Ledgerwood was ths County judge, and a man by the
neme of^Buiok was City Attorney* Eae amounts given to these officials varied,
depending of souras upon the wise of the purse collected in the confidence
game played. On occasions it would he $200.00, $300.00,' $500.00, and sometimes
it would be as hi gi as $1,000.00. Oalatas at that time was operating a hand-
book end baseball book, and the payoff for protection of these operations
was made through Frank dark, who paid the above named city officials, lb
addition to this, Oalatas had his bookkeeper named "Little Jeff" go into the
eity court et Hot Springs every two weeks, enter a plea of gnilty, and pay ....

a fine of $126.50.

Oalatas advised thet he first met Frank juash in the early spring of
1932 in Jackiel Smith's handbook establishment in Hot Springs. 3b 1933 delates

began operating the handbook in the Vhlte Front Cigar Store on Central Avenue
in Hot Sprint?, and Frank Nash frequented this place on various occasions.

Sometime during the early part of 1933 Nash spoke wl th Oalatas, and told him

that te wanted to remain In Hot Springs for a while, and in this connection

eaked if there was eny danger of his being picked np if he deeided to stay.

Galatas told him that he would call "Dutch* Akers and make an appointment

with him for Nesh to have & talk with him, if he deeired it. Nash agreed to

this, after which Oalatas did call Akers, end Akere and Nash talked together

in the kitchen of Oalatas* home in Hot Springs. After ths conversation with

Akers, Nash told Oalatas that everything was fixed, and that he would continue

to live in Hot Springs. Oalatas advised that "Duteh" Akers knew thet Frank

Hash was mi Ascaped Federal Prisoner, and that .he wae wanted by the Bureau

as such; that Oalatas told Akers that Nesh would be in and out of Hot Springs,

and that he was not to be bothered.

It should be noted that "Dutch" Akers has the reputation of bm ng

a double-croaser, in thet he will usually try to play both ends, in order to

keep himself eleer of the lew, end at the seme time attempt to maintain the

goodwill of the criminal clement which he is representing. A decisive

example of this are the circumstences surrounding the apprehension of Frank

Hash et Hot Springs, Arkansas.

\f
o

In the report of Special Agent V. F. Trainor, dated at Kansas City,

kiesouri, July_3, 1953, t^ere is set out en interview he^w^^a^Andividual

identified as and who is believed to be iu which
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the informant ate ted in pert that Dick Galatea priot to June, 1933, was boaa »

of the slot machine racket in Hot Springe, Arkansas, and that he vaa in port-
nerahip vlth Frank Clark and Leo McLaugilin, the mayor of the elty, in thia
enterpriae; that Galatea vaa the official representative of the gangster
world in Hot Springs, and that he got his orders from the head of the
Syndicate in Chicago, thought to have been "Three-fingered* Jack!White, riio
is now deceased; that it was Galatea ’ duty in Hot Springs to arrange fot and
afford protection to the gangsters who came there to wool off er for other
purposes*

In this same report there is contained a memorandum prepared by
Special, igent Harold X. Anderson, which covers an interview had by him M.th
miiarnWandenburg, former Chief of Felice of Hot Springs* Ur. Brandenburg
advised that prior to June 1933 Wok Delates, Frank Clark, and George

^McLaughlin, brother of the Mayor, had the slot machine concession in Hot
Springs; that sometime in the early part of 1933, George McLaughlin eooueed
a taxi driver of using slugs in one of the slot machines, and in an argument
that ensued McLaughlin killed this man while Galatas held him; that McLaughlin
was tried but was found Hot Qullty by a fixed jnry; that thereafter they
temporarily ceased operations of these slot machines, and associated with the
man mentioned above were Marlon Anderson, a former Deputy Sheriff, Herbert
"Dutch" Akers, and Joe lakelin, Chief of Police.

According to Brandenburg all the officiele of Hot Spring are in on
the pay off and receive 15^ of the proceeds from crooked gambling, confidence
games, vice, etc* Brandenburg mentioned that the following men can be trusted
in the event an interview with them is desired;

Brant Smith , former Sheriff of Hot Springs, Arkansas*
Judge Scott Vood, of the Arkansas Trust Company.
Dr. William J. Smith, Medical Arte Building, Hot Springs.
Jim Poles, alias "Big Jim", the Greek proprietor of the Lee Hotel*

Ur* Brandenburg edvlsed that no one connected with the city or county
administration can be trusted to 'give reliable information, end further stated
that most of the confidence men Wake their baths at the Usuries Bath Bouse;

that the manager of this bath bouse would give no Infonnatlon.

In the above-mentioned report of Agent Treinor there la also set out

{ an interview had by Speoial Agent H. X. Anderson with one Xmie Hill, a former
employee of Dick Oalataa. It was noted that Xrnie^Hill advised that .in 1930
Dick Galatas opened a garage called the fowl Street Garage in Hot Springs,

which was managed by Hill; that the garage vaa used as a blind for Oonfldenee

Men who were then working under the direction of Dick Galatas; that Galatas

et that time did a thriving business, md.he had as many as 102 Confidence

Men in his employ; that Galatas was in league with the City Administration of

Hot Springs, and paid off to than through Herbert "Dutch" Akers; that tfien

conditions in Hot Springs would get hot, Akers would oall at the gerege

and suggest that the racketeers leave ton for a abort time, this being done

4-
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through Deletes; that none of the "Con" men were allowed to work In Hot
Spring* without toe sanction of Delates, and if they triad to do so, ha
would have/inan arraatad by tha local administration.

Hrnie Hill further stated that Frank Hash oame to Eot Springs
in the early part of 1933 and associated himself with Oalataa; that Hash
was well known to tha Folios and tha Sheriff** offioa at Hot Springs, but h*
had nothing to fear from them, inasmuch as ha was under tha protection of
Galatea.

Dick Delates is presently incarcerated In the United States
Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas for a period of two yearw in connection
with the Kansas City Massacre Case* It is probable that 1. SJ Jacobs,
owner of the Belvedere Club, and various other gambling spots \n Hot Springs,
replaced Galetas* power as a 'fixer' and controller of gambling after the
latter was committed to the penitentiary. He will frequently be mentioned
in the oontempleted investigation at Hot Springs, Arkansas*

i

GAMBLING HOUSES

Following are the known gambling houses at Hot Springs, Arlmnsas,
which are reported to be operated by William S.^Jacobs;

| Belvedere Club Cafe, 2& miles out of Hot Springs
on the Little Bock highway*

^ Southern Club, £48 Central Avenue

j[
Ohio Cigar Store, 536 Central Avenue

\Miller Cigar Store, 524 Central Avenue

The owners of the following gambling places are not known:

fMillaaps' Cigar Store, 428 Central Avenue

yCitizens Sporting Btsults, 740 Central Avenue

|
White Front Cigar Store, 310 Central Avenue

-
| Chicago Cigar Store, 726 Central Avenue

All of the above gembling pieces operate openly. With the exception of the

Belvedere Club Cafe, they are all located in the downtown district of Hot
Springs, and no sffort is apparently made to conceal their existence. Most

of them are located on the street floor along Central Avenue, the prlnd. pal

business street. Rie gambling consists of race horse betting, dice, and

-5-



roulette games, and the announcing over loud speaker* of the results ot
horse raoes can be heard by passersby on Central Avenue.

It is reported that members of the Hot Springs Police Department
are employed et these gambling establishments at different times in
relieving regular employees. This eoadition is reported to be especially
true, during the winter season when business is unusually heavy.)

KNOWN HOUSES OF PROSTITUTION

The Hatterie Hotel, operated by C4‘aoe\ooldsteia,

£33£ Central Arenas.
The Prootor Bouse, operated by •Mother'! Proctor,

500 Block of Central Avenue..
Lillian\Bahre,

809s ventral Arenas.

Lillian Ipearrow,
105 Prospect Street.

•Bes*iew ,

7062 Central Avenue.

Star Rooms, operated by Ada^ Garner,

82?J Central Avenue.

It will be noted that all of the above mentioned houses of

prostitution, with the exception of the place of Lillian Pearrow, are

located on Central Avenue, the principal business thoroughfare. It is re-

ported that houses of prottitution operate et Hot Springs with little or no

police interference.

ACTIVITIES OF KARPIS. ET AL ,
AT HOT SPRINGS. ARKANSAS .

Mention ie first made in the file at the Little Bock Fi*d Mvisim

of the presence of any members of the Barker-Karpis gang in Hot Springs,

Arkansas, in the atatement of lynona Burdette. made at Chicago, XLlinoia,

in September, 1934 . In thie etatement Tynonaiftirdette mentions that in tb#

summer of 1932 she and Harry Campbell spent about three weeks et ^Springs.

Campbell at that time wao taking mineral water bathe to relieve an attach

gonnorheal rheumatism. Although it ie probable that Barry Campbell made

acquaintances with various people at Hot Springs on the above occasion^

is nothing in the file to indicate that the pereons with whom he and Karpx

•ere associated in the years 1935 and 1936 were known to either of them P

to these years#
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Special Agent In Charge Shiver# and Agent N. I. lfershall interviewed Ifrron
E.Xpiompson, mentioned by Akera, at Hot Springs, Arkansas, she stated that
shortly before the date of this Interview he saw a man whom he was ssrtaia
wes Alrin KarpIs in a gambling house at Marked Tree, Arkansas. Investiga-
tion was eonduoted at that time at Marked Tree, Arkansas, hut no gambling
house could be loeated in that vicinity.

It le entirely possible that Karpis and Fred Brater were residing
In Hot Springe, Arkansas, on May S, 1935* It is definitely known that Fred
Hunter obtained a prescription at a pharmacy located at £44 Central Avenue, .

Hot Springs, Arkansas, on May 14, 1935.

Fred Sinter, when interviewed, stated that sometime during May,
1935, he came to Hot Springe, Arkansas, for treatment of a venereal disease}
that while in Hot Springe, be learned that it was a good town to ooel off;
that thereafter he returned to Tarren, Ohio, end contacted Alvin Karpis;
that he end Karpis thereupon returned to Hot Springe, around the first part
of June, 1935. Siring the month of June, 1935, Karpis and Hunter began to
frequent the house of prostitution operated by Grace Goldstein, at 123 Palm
Street. There ie some information In the file Indicating that Dr. FWul Z.
Browne, of Hot Springe, had formerly treated Grace Goldstein, end it is possible
that Dr. Browne referred Karpis and Hunter to the Goldstein woman, it being
noted that Dr. Browne’s records Indicate that Fred Hunter was first treated
by him in March, 1930, and that Hunter was thereafter treated by Dr. Browne
from June 15, 1935 to July 16, 1935. ~~

After making the acquaintance of Graoe Goldstein, Karpis and
Hunter stayed at her house of prostitution at 1£3 Palm Street, consorted with
the inmates, and spent money lavishly. During the sunnier of 1935 fraoe
Goldstein moved from Palm Street, and set up a house of prostitution at 1338
S, Central Avenue, Hot SpringB, and thereafter again moved and began operating
a house of prostitution at 60£ S. Third Street, or 701 South Street, both in

South Hot Springs, Apparently both Karpis and Hunter resided at the abova

mentioned houses of prostitution operated by (brace Ooldeteln during the

summer of 1935. Hunter became Infatuated with Connie Harris during this
time, she being employed by the Goldstein woman as a prostitute.

On or about September 1, 1936, Alvin Karpis, ahder the alias of
Fred^Perker, and Fred Hunter, under the same of Harold fing, moved into a
house at Dyer's Lending located on Lake Hamilton, Just outside of the city of

Hot Springs, Arkansas, (brace Goldstein and Connle
T
Morris resided with Karpis

and Banter in this house. Harry Campbell and SamfCoker also visited this

house, end it le probable that Milton\Lett and George •airrheed*lKeady also

visited this place in the fall of 1935.

On the afternoon of October 6, 1935, Chief of Detectives Herbert

•Dutch* Akere telephoned the Little Rook Field Division, and stated that he

had information concerning one Parker, who was suspicious; that this men ted

been in Hot Springe for sometime end was driving a Hudson Coup* bearing

Ohio license plates No. H-372-M, *.ieh plates were issued to X. F/iParker,

323 N. Phelps Street, Toungetown, Ohio, and that the Slice of that 'town bed

-8-
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advised him by telegram that Parker was unknown at that place; that ha had
checked further and had learned that the Hudson Coupe in question bore
Serial Ho. 551492, and was purchased on August 1, 1935 from the Manning-Marino Company, at Youngstown, Ohio, by wash, then eontaoted, Akers statedhe had never seen Parker, but had received information that he had been
residing at Dyer’s Landing on Lake Hamilton for several weeks; that he wore
smoked glasses when he visited lot Springs; that he, Akers, had sailed at
Dyer’s Landing on the morning of October t, 1935, and had secured the license
number of the Hrdson Coupe; that thereafter he wired the State Motor Tehiole
Rireau in Columbus, Ohio, and the Youngstown Police Department, end had
obtained the information set out above ecneernlag this automobile.

(hi October S, 1935, three days bafora Chief of Detectives Afers
notified the Little Bock Held Division of his suspicions soncerning Parker
Alvin Karpis, Hint or, Harry Campbell, and Sam Coker wars in Hot Springs,

*

Arkansas, and were frequenting the house they had rented at Dyer’s Landing.
Morris BALoftis, caretaker at Dyer’s Landing, stated that on October *, 1935
which was\he same data that Akers stated he first learned of a auspicious

*

person or persons at Dyer’s Landing, the above mentioned individuals who
occupied the said eottags left, and did not thereafter return. Grace
Goldstein confidentidly infoneed, on one oeoasion, that Alvin Karpis and
Harry Campbell left Hot Springs, Arkansas, on October 5, or 4, 1935, and
that Sam Coker end fred Hunter left on the morning of October 5, 1935. At
any rate, all of these men had already left Hot Springs , Arkansas, on the
afternoon of October 5, 1935, when Akers notified the Little Rook Held
Division of his suspicions*

Ob October 6, 1935, a search was mads of the residence which had been 1

occupied by Alvin Karpis and his associates at Dyer's Landing. She only
articles located were three prescription bottles which were found in the
garbage can. Ho fingerprints were discovered on these bottles or on the
premises. However, within a faw days Chief of Detectives Akers advised
Grace Goldstein that one of her fingerprints was found la the house above
mentioned. Bile information was apparently given by Graoe Goldstein to
Alvin Karpis, end it is probable that Karpis in turn told Edith Barry, at

fcledo, of the finding of a fingerprint In a house vacated by him at Hot

Springs, inasmuch as Edith Barry stated that she had heard ef this incident.

fhe file in the Little Rook Held Division does not reflect Miere

"Dutch* Akers obtained the information of the presence of a suspicious

person at Dyer's Landing. Grace Goldstein has informed that a man ncmed

Wilson, who operates Wilson's fcvern near Dyer’s Landing, provided dkers with

thi s information. It has also been reported that Wilson was approadhsd by

some members of the gang for the rental of one of Wilson's cottages at lake

Hamilton, prior to their locating at Dyer's Landing.

In a previous interview with Grace Goldstein, she confidentially

stated that she had received information in October, 1935 from a source

Which She refused to disclose that the Government was making inquiries

-9-
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concerning Earpis end Banter at Hot Springe, end that she wes euecessful in
getting Karple and Umter out of the house at Dyer's Landing on Lake Hamilton
Just • fev hours before the Agents Bade an inspection of that place. It will
be noted that the Information presided by the Goldstein woman does not agree
with what was said by Morris loftls, it being recalled that ha stated that all
the ocenpants of the cottage at layer's Landing left on Ootober 2, 1935, end that
he did not see them any more thereafter* It should also he noted that the
Little Bock field Division file does not indicate that any investigation was
conducted by the Bureau within several weeks prior to October S, 1935, when
Akers first notified this Division of his suspicions concerning the
individual named Parkar, later identified as Alvin Earpis*

On Ootober 12, 1935, the Associated Press representative at Little
Bock, Arkansas, advised that information had been broadcasted at St* Louis,
Missouri, that Earpis was in Hot Springe, Arkanses, shortly before the
above date, and that Federal Agents had raided the premises where he was

staying subsequent to hie departure. She Little Rock Field Division file

does not reflect that Akers er any other person connected with the Hot
Springs Police Department was advieed at that time thet the suspicious

persons who had resided at Dyer's Landing might have included Alvin Eisrpls*

The info mation in the possession of the Associated Press on October 12,

192E undoubtedly was provided by Dutch Akers or some other person connected

with the Police Department et Hot Springs*

Assuming that Dutch Akers was the sourie of the information released

to the Associated Press as above indicated, and considering the statement

of Grace Goldstein that Akere informed her a day or two folloM.ng October 6,

1935 , of the finding of one of her fingerprints on a mirror in the cottage

at Dyer's Landing, w.lch was searched by Bureau Agents, it is apperentlhat

et that tiom Akers had knowledge of the fact that Grace Goldstein and Alvin

Earpis had been staying et the cottage at Dyer's Landing. The Little Bock

file does i»t reflect thet Akers ever notified this Division of the finding

of a fingerprint of Groce Goldstein at the said cottage, or that he

provided any information to « Bureau representative linking Grace Goldstein

with Alvin Earpis prior to March £8, 193d*

After leaving Hot Springs, Arkansas la the first part of Octet er,

.935, Earpis and Banter apparently proceeded to Youngstown, Ohio, as on

letober 15, 1935 they sold beck to tb# Manning-Marino Motor Company at

roungstowa, the 1935 Hudson Coup# which they had purchased from

lompaay on August 1, 1935, end which is the same car toiteh Akere eaw nt

Iyer's Landing and made inquiries concerning.

On November 7 j
1935, Alvin Earpis, Harry CampbeU, Fred Hunter,

rnhn Brock and Benscn Groves participated in the Qarrettsville Train

Tw to the follows ^r â^0

d

0““oL“0.nr”lSS*«

mm. ...» .xp««a to *-»
-J

!i“,,r

Springe ilrport. but the)' filed to do .0. It 1. Probeble.
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however, that shortly after their arrival at Hot Springs, Xarpls aad
Hunter ooatnoted these t*o girls. Thereafter from December 1, 1935 to
February 10, 1936, Alvin Xarpla, Grace Goldstein, Fred Hunter, and
Connie Morris, resided together at 1£3 FanaHl Street, Hot Springs.
Grace Goldstein ess at that time operating a house of prostitution at
the Batterie Hotel, 233^ Central Avenue, Hot Springs,

About the stiddle of December, 1935, in response to a telegrcphls
invitation sent by Alvin Xarpls from Hot Springs, Arkansas, Clayton Hall
and his wife proceeded to Hot Springs in Xarpls ' Tsrraplane Coupe and
remained until December 21, 1935. During this period Clayton Hall end his
wife associated with Alvin Xarpls, Grace Goldstein, and Fred Hunter, at

127 Faneal Street*

On January 14, 1936, JohnTstover, Manager of the Municipal
Airport, Hot Springs, Arkansas, with hie wife, flew Alvin Xarpls from
Hot Springs to Youngstown, Ohio. Xarpls there contacted informant

Clayton\Hall, who returned with the Stovers to Hot Springs on January

15, 193o. On arriving at Hot Springs, Hall got in touch with Grace
Goldstein, probably upon instructions given him by Xarpls. On January

17, 1936, John Stover and hi a wife flew Grace Goldstein end Clayton Ball
from Hot Springs to Canton, Ohio. On the following morning, January 18th,

Mr. and Mrs. Stover picked up Xarpls and Grace Goldstein at the Canton
Airport and returned them to Hot Springs, Arkansas,

Clayton baa stated that while in Hot Springs in January or
February 1936, Qraoe Goldstein was tipped off by same unknown person that

inquiries were being made at Hot Springe regarding Fred Hunter; that she

thereupon advised Alvin Xarpls and suggested that he visit her family's

farm in Vexes until she found out whet the inquiry was; that it was learned

that the inquiry did not involve Xarpls and for this reason he remained

in Hot Springs, Bis Little Bock file reflects investigation eonduoted at

Hot Springe, on February 6, 1935, Mien • photograph of Fred Hunter was

identified by Mrs. A1 Dyer, owner of Dyer's Imnding, Morris B» Lottie,

caretaker at Dyer's Landing, end Sr. Paul Z. Crowns, £603 Madioal Arts

Building,

11-
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Cm February e, 1936, Z^tcitX Agent L. L.‘ Demr or exhibited to !0rs#

;jTg)yer , 'j^rftis, :n 5 Dr. Paul Z. Zrowne a photograph of Fred Hunter, end all
tree© of them identified the sane os one of the men who had resided in the house
et Dyer's Lending on Lake Hamilton, This information, in some manner, was
disclosed to Drece Goldstein, and she of course notified Alvin Karpia end Fred
Hunter of the sem8. At thet time they were residing with the Goldstein woman
end Connie Morris et 127 Faneel Street in Hot Springs, and shortly thereafter
on Fehro-ry 10, 1956, Harris had Clayton Foil rent for him e house outside of

the city limits of Pot Springs, this being the Woodcock residence which was
unsuccessfully rcided by Bureau Agents on Larch 30, 1936.

On I.xrcn 12, 1935, . 111am lr- mienterg, former Chief of police at

Hot rings, JLL-xrv as, and yic; nrd TelL ialetes got in touch with the Little
Peek Field Division a a? made a proposition, thet in return for informe tipi, thet
Eclairs might furnish regarding the present whereabouts of Lillian: IlrxrjLesd, he,

•ha 1***-- »ou1* not to s*rve the sentence imposed upon him in the Kenmo Case#
y r/L f ~ * ' t time t:.: t h. v r.r : yerc*n:ll* aegu'inte- v. ' th g Ivin

t - hr :i d not kuo . thet .x-iy.is wee -
"it:. Lend but cr.ly svsyioi _r~ 5 it.

Co Larch 10, 1935, Delates had contacted Special Agent in Chcrge
H. L. Anderson of the Phoenix Field Division by telephone, Delates at that time
bein^ in Hot Strings, Arkansas, er.d Deletes steted thet he was in a position to

"fi .’jv” yiead r- that he thr-_:.t that }tri and Karpin were in contact rrith t r
cr.

othir. It is pr^btlle thet Z*. 5 a tas ,
through his numerous local connections,

,

actually knew thet KArpis was in Hot Springs, Arkansas, at that tirne. In view
of the known close association of Galetas with Chief of Detectives Herbert "Dutch"
Akers, it is probable that if Delates had information concerning the whereabouts
of Alvin Karpia he would have provided this information to Akers.

V/ w | V V ^ **.V A* W*u

confidential informant of the Little Rock Division, that gr
"Alvin Karpis had been in Hot S*rings during November, 193L,

On Larch 21, 1936, Agent Damron learned from

*

^^ier^n resembling
he having received

this information confidentially from John Stover, manager of the Alrpoxt et

h: t Springs, ./hen St.vtr was subsequently interviewed on Larch ?£, 1936, it was
learned tret tnree meL arrived in t plane et Hot Darings from Ohio on Kcv ember 9,

l?3t, and thet one of these men was Ksrpis. It seems that Stover hed et that

tire been previously interviewed b} Postal Inspectors, and they undoubtedly
di«?clo?ed th® identity of the thre* pwaaenrere to Stover, they having received

infer \?t i~r ; roc;., in the rr etc. .hi

12-
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* From the file it appears that eroond this period the Postal Inspectors
working in cooperation with Joe Andersor., : tonsaa State Highwa. Patrolman,
had already concentrated in Hot Springe looking for Karpis end others in
connection with the Gerrettsville Mail Robbery, they having possibly been led
there by John Brock, who at that time was already in custody of the postal
Inspectors. The file reflects, and this is merely secondary information, that
joe Anderson enlisted the cooperation of Cecil Brock, fingerprint men in the
Hot springs Police Department, end the latter *s brother, John Brock, a ceb
driver, as informants. It appears that John Brock, the cab driver, was
infatuate! with Connie Morris, who at that time was living with Fred Hunter,
and on the evening of March 25, 1935, Brock he! apparently gotten drunk and,
in trying to get Coro ie to Put Eunter on the spot for the Postal Inspectors,
disclosed to her everything the Inspectors had told him. The information goes
that Connie became alarmed end told Grace Goldstein what Erock had tela her,
and apparently thereafter, Grace or Connie informed Harp is end Hunter of this

on, ! having be?n learne* thrt the latter tr subject? hastily left

o' 7. rings on toe afternoon of ^/rch 25, 1935.

p.v. fid, fur; her reflects t at Herb or t "J.tP. ” Piers coni acted Afont
Damron on Kerch fd, 1936, too days after Berpis and Hunter apparently made
their hurried departure, end informed him of the activities of the Postal
Inspector? in their efforts to locate end apprehend Ijerpis. Akers at th«t

time stexel that two post Office Inspectors hr! celled upon him and nw.de inquiry
concerning Grace Goldstein, Madam of the Hatteris Hotel, 253^ Central Avenue,
stating thet they h^d been tailing her for several days; that during his

interview with the Post Office Inspectors he learned that Connie Morris was

the girl friend of Trad Hunter and was formerly an innate of Grece f s place;
that, in some way, the Post Office Inspectors had contacted a Yellow Cab taxi

driver by the nans of Brock, a brother of Cecil Brock, Lieutenant of the Hot
Springs Police Department; thet Brock had gotten drunk and disclosed everything
to Connie Morris and told her that the Post Office Inspectors were going to

send her to Alderaon, West Virginia, for harboring; that Connie 'then became
ver. rush alarmed imnedi** t oly left torn..

Akers tloo stated et thet time that he had Grace Goldstein cooe t©

his office where she was interviewed for several hours by the Post Office

Inspectors and himself# On this same occasion, Chief of Detectives Akers
uP a lor allrecc ir ~ct Gyring? There a grrrt 4 tute r-sred

V:rgi :h» .. ,r , cc:. .onl
fc

. rii.jM. r s inurvie? w-, this v.o.nn „revi;,ii_
1 .

;
b 4h, . e-. It. e. lj trnce Goldstein es r prostitute, jir.g- ; rtat.u that
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Grace end Connie had been keeping company with two men who were exposed
to be brothers, named Ed end Harold King and she identified the photograph®

of AlTin Karpie end Fred Hunter as being identical with these two men.

On Kerch 29, 1935, Chief Akera, et the request of Agent B^rxon

took him to the Ketterie Hotel for the purpose of interviewing Grace Goldstein,

Akers first going inside alone for the purpose of seeing whether Grace wes at

bora. Thereafter, Agent Damron interviewed Grace Goldstein et the Hatterie

Hotel end she stated that on the morning of torch 26, 1936, Connie Korris
told her tYtt she had tc leave torn after Connie hed telephoned her mother by
long distance telephone end that she, Grace Goldstein, drove Connie to
Arksdelphia where she left Connie out ol the car; that upon returning to Hot
Springs she le-irned trat Brock had scared Connie by telling her some men were
l'-mki - for 7>rol^ an* thet they were going to send her to the women's reforr-
rtor. et Ml ere on, ..est Virginia.

w*. .mjrc- , IMM, M^tcn n g.xrt tali x.gent js.nrca tn^-t Brock, the

csb driver, told him that Frei Hunter had been in Hot Springs the week of

Bare: £, 1936, at which time he was driving a coupe with some kind of insignia
on the side*

On March 30, 1935, Bureau Agents, ecconpanied by Tost Office
Inspectors, reidei the Woodcock residence on Lane Catherine near Hot Springs,
Arkansas, where Karris, Fred Hunter, Grace Goldstein end Connie Morris hed been
residing. The same day Aker3 communicated with Special Agent in Charge Chapmen
Fletcner from Hot Springs by long distance telephone and steted that he could
locate the negro woman who hed been working es e cook for the persons who had
been living et the V<oodcock home and expressed his willingness to cooperate
end requested the Bureau to call upon him for assistance.

The fid* contains infonnetion tc the effect that on the night of
Larch 1936, thu night before the Woodcock reside. ct was resided, Grace

gold :ein end another person visited this house. Joe lender son was interviewee
on or about April 4, 1936, by Special '.gent Frank Smith end he stated that he

hed obtained information fro-. e confidential informant, (probebly Brock, the
e*b driver) the* on + he M**bt before the r*id on the woodcock house, Grace

^ . i u vti !i c ' i
__

. . . ** S*r in^c- * w.ics x - er .* uA « i — c.*. c. «. w _ icc
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Josophlyskelin end they went for a ride, it being Andereo

n

f s opinion that

'VeKelin end Grace were the parties who visited the «oodcock residence that
night.

Anderson also stated that he had learned from e conf i dential eource
(probr-blv from Brock) that on one occasion, Chief of Police i.ekelin had
exchange! license plates v.ith Grace Goldstein and she made a trip into Oklahoma;
that tho informant changed the license and the Chief had him put Grace’s license

4 h tea on his personal car; that IGrs* V.okelin wanted to use the c^r for something.
the informant quickl. obtained the Chief’s license pletes for Greoe and put

them tack on his car,

Cn April 3, 1336, Special Agent E . L. Damron interviewed Chief of
L-tcctlvu:. H-m-rc rt o' e hot C. r:* gs Police Department, r t v.hich tire Ahern

. i jvi'o. iiHcrmetic-. cor.c£r.-i-w ^rich automobile .ate * b; -race Soli, t -in

t li-oson _.jtor :g ,
.rt Airings, Ai-knnuas, and the r^omd : uicn

but j.-iuli ic a i. xCu ass tilts w^brtjf Oi Alvi** & • At Inn* tin imn

O

m
questioned both 4u:€r ^ and Chief hekelin Jointly, if they knex who the officers
were, who were in the Woodcock Louse on the night before the raid and they
h;’. stated tVt they knem nothing about such an incident.

On or about April 4, 1336, Special Agent Frank Smith frequently
contacted "Dutch” Akers and Akera stetei in referring to Karpis and Hunter
residing in Hot Springs, that he had received information that soma suspicious
persons were at Luke Hamilton and he obtained the license number of their car

which he checked and later advised the Little Rock Field Division; that he was
advised later that one of these suspicious persons was Fred Hunter, who was not

wer.t9d by the Bureau; that later the Post Office Inspectors advised him as to
the connections of Hunter and Karpis and the airplane trips to end from Hot
Springs and that Grace Goldstein end Connie Morris had been associating with
Fred Hunter and Kar^ir; that he then recoiled having see some man in company
with Gr'.cc .-.oldste.r but did not connect them with the a n that hed occupied the
cabin on lake Hamilton and did not know that it was Karpis; thpt he was also
told by tbs post Office Inspectors that a cab driver by the name of Brock, who
is a brother of Lieutenant Cecil Brock of the Police Department, had gotten drunk
r

.. < - via Otmr.ie Hoiviu cf t: c efi-rts 1 -dug rr t. ths dost wffict Inspectors
t» L-ut tr.r men end Connie i'X eeietely left tO>’*n

;
thrt he Uih err tool t> i

i.Sor...* td O-i vile;;: ot tains- by the bureau t.jit C-.ief of .dice Jucr/r fcf.ul.u
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end Grace Goldstein had been in the Woodcock house on th* night of March BS,

1936, end shortly before the raid; that he had thought the matter over and
wes thinking of going to the Chief and telling him that if such was a fact
to ley the cards on the table as the Government was sure *to get under it*,
but he did not think such procedure advisable because of his position so

he said nothing to the Chief.

Regarding the above statements of Akers, attention is directed to
the inclination previously set forth, indicating that within two or three
days aft-r October c, 1935, when investigation wes conducted by Bureau Agents
at Dyer’s Bonding, ^ers was inioriLed of the fact that both Grace Goldstein
and Alvin Karpis had stayed at the cottage et Dyer*s Lending. It is also
interesting to note, in view of the close association of Cecil Brock end
"Iy:*c\ n

;
vere, tVt i

J r?s RrosV’s brother who was lup^csei to have- rotten
or a: t : 1 i Gen: ie * orris al out the inquiries being made about Fred hunter.
.. ir.cr c: _-c 1 1 j ihu nor Connie Harris a v. eared to have an; greot reluctance

m __ w ^ t i. w -usr iiu n t -l. e

»

u.

.

v it t*t u c*» in an
unfavorable light. The possibility exists that Akers, Cecil Brock, Grace
Goldstein and Connie L'orris may have concocted the plan in advance of Brock
disclosing to Connie k'orris confidential information while drunk, in order
that g.. die mighn r c ve reas for leaving town.

From April 4, 1930, frequent contacts were had with "Dutch" Akers
bj Special Agent Frank Smith and other agents, up until the time that Karpis
and Hunter were captured in New Orleans, Louisians, but the file does not

reflect any information obtained at that period from Akers of any particular
importance to this investigation. -Akers, probably because of the vigorous

activity of Bureau Agents and Post Office Inspectors and the general *heat* on

Hot Springe due to the intensive investigation there in the search of Karpie,

gave every indication of desiring to aid in his capture* Ee may have been

spurred on by the large reward for tin capture of Karpis, which Akers estimated

v.:uld amount t.x $11,010*00..

Or. April 10, 1935, Grece Goldstein left Hot Springs, Arkansas, for

New Orleans, Louisiana, where she contacted Alvin Karpis, Fred Hunter and Connie
T'orri^. TV. did nr* ret: u * until _V r i 1 *T, 122C. 0:. Agri*: 10, griur t her

'ut g_ •; .gr,
* ’ur: tnlle - ? i h U7 C-: -rcluctnin ct t\ c !>ttc 1: 1.: tel
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end be, apparently, attainted to induce her to inform him of the whereabouts

of Alvin Karpis* Akers hes ate ted that on this occasion he promised Grace
Goldstein that he would obtain for her 111,000*00 in reward money, #.ich
the Poet Office Inspectors had told him about, Akers stating that all he

desired wes the honor of catchir^ Karpis end his companions. Grece Goldstein
refused the offer of Akers and refused to divulge to Lin. eny information
concerning Karpis* whereat outs. Akers advised Inspector E. J. Connelley, on

Lay 21, 1936, that just prior to the time when he talked with Agent Damron
in rarer., 1936, (prettily Kerch 23, 1S36) Post Office Inspector Keynes talked

with Lim as to any information Akers right have concerning Karpis; that

thereafter Haynes "blew up" the entire mstt-x by going to the Yellow Cab
Company end contacting a taxi driver named Brock, for the purpose of having

Yorria; that Frock got drunk and disclosed everything
: t: O^rni: orr^s.

C-icf of .w.iCt fose^l kelin, interviere by I :s^ ec" or

Ccnr.elley on Hxy 21, 1936, stated that the first intimation he had that
possibly Karpis and others were in the vicinity of Hot Springs was when
infor r +icn came that two parties had gone into a store in the vicinity of

Dyer*. Landing er. uxie some purchases of bandages, gtune, etc*, ar.r through
their suspicious ections, they hed been reported to tne police, the .xtter

being handled by Chief of Detectives Akers and as he recalled it, was also
reported to come Government Officer; that the next information he Lad was
obtained when Grace Goldstein was brought to the Police Department for
questioning* This probably refers to the interview of Grace Goldstein by
Post Office Inspectors end Akers on torch 26, 1936.

Wekelin further stated that after the return of Grace Goldstein
(on April 25, 1936) he rode out into the country with her and talked with
her for about hour #-nd a half, seeking to 1e*rn the whereabouts of Karpis,
but that the refused t. disclose tc hi::, any inf or. .

r tion* Sa.-ceiin admitted
that prior to the time that Grace Goldstein obtained 1936 tg: for her
Brick Coupe, he lent her Arkansas License plates §119-495, which were issued
to him for an auburn sedan, a car personally owned by him, for use on her

. TTmmli . deoic'9 tkot he t Grac* ^oldatein t.o the Woodcock home
I'm night vi :uc tc t>. r«*id by Agent = or grc:. 30, 1636.

crier: v.h'u Interviewed c.* the above oocns'en, t
,r

:

-imUi:. a 'vis cm . i:: t: at on one occcrion, z'ile $.L ?• find * Ivin
..re A 1:

,

'Kile o i the i:"in street in Hot Springs,
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they Led »n accident with another automobile. This accident occured in

front of the Seers-Boeluck store, Akers stated that Officer Joe Scott of

the Fot Vprings Police Department wes present ai tae scare of the accident *

and helped in adjusting the matter.

IITVZSTI OATION TO PROVE EXPLORING

The Okiehone Field Division should sdviee the date upon which
Ideat if icetion Crier 1115 on A.lvin Kerpis was mtilei to the Eot Springs

Police Department ar.d the name of the employee who handled the mailing of

e era •

v A se*rc> should b: 'v de of all newspaper s published at Hot Springe,
A-ih r-.uu6, tetr-.: : anuery 17, ~i54, and 1, 123C, for articles tearing
on th; Ircmur Hi draping, th- activities of the Eerker-lPvrris gang and
especially sjch articles describing the fugitive status of Alvin llsrpis. It

should be lecrr.ed whether Herbert Akers, Chief hekelin end others, who my
b o 1 v r _ t :

#
.r -..i-, t r f r. tr cril or; to such. ncus. : x ors

.

the temporary went el notices, including a want e a notice iui1 nariy gtua^bbll,

left b;. him with Lieutenant Cecil brock, Hot Springs Police Department, on

or rbrut October 23, 1934. Farshell mn\ recall having seen I. 0. 1118 for
.Tvin L'ar^l:- in the ff'es of toe F ~ Springs police Department ft that tire.

I* is pot:ible that forir. 2 - Special ‘gent Farohrll my have e rnreted Herl ert

•Dutch” Akero on the ebc\e occasion.

Inforrati on that no* aid in again locating l!yron E. Thomson should
be obteined from Harsh'.!', ft i“ uould appear advisable to again contact
Thompson to learn the e!*erecter of his association with "Dutch" Akers, and
the wap- in which he happened to provide Akers with information concerning
Harp is ,

reportedly being at Harked Tree, Arkansas, in April or i&y, 1935,

In vie-' o* the report that Dr. Paul 2# Brown, ^f803 Helical Arts
Bull 1. ,

bee t.roe: grace "„1 ^tain tr i* reports to have referr- i Herpis
ena hunter to V-Ct pollster, t .is ms:, oh-.U again t e interviewed at the

it Ai M.i
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appropriate time* Dr# Brown should be questioned as to whether lie

advised anyone of the inquiry ncie by Agent Damron of Fred Hunter on
February 6, 1936. It is possible that Dr. Brown may have discussed
this matter with Cr.ief of Police A'akelin or Chief of Detectives
Ahere.

Tiill make appropriate inquiries of the landlords and of

neighbors concerning the person or persons who rented the following
pre: 3i>es occupied by Grace ucldetein in IvZt and 1936.

123 PsLt. Street.
602 S. Third Street or 701 South St., Hot Springs, Ari:.

533c S. Central Avenue.

ojj ret,, rc.,.ne - t j 0*: ..re. . :.tl; resilin<_ ft the

c , i r:: 1 *.:
,
V.r ~ T

r ^tor e Centre.- Avenue, sr.d wuc
live! at Grace*?- house of prostitution et izzz South central Avenue
should be interviewed concerning Karp is, Hunter end associates and
members of Police Department visiting this house.

case Genevieve\ acna, 13 4C uantral ..venue, formerly next
door neighbor, should again be interviewed concerning Alvin Karpis,
Fred Hunter end essocietes and members of the Hot Springs Police Department
visiting 1336 South Central Avenue, when it was operated by Grace Goldstein.

Report of Special Agent E. L. Denron, Little Rock, Arkansas,
dated April 19, 1936$ page 7.

Report of Inspector S . J. Connelley, Chicago, Illinois, dated
April 11, 1936; pegs 27.

V

Will c ec' rental of en*3 make expropriate neighborhood investigation
concerning the address of 127 Paneel Street, occupied by Larpis, Grace
Goldstein, Fred Hunter cm Connie llorris, between December 1, 1933, and
February 10, 1936, end make neighborhood inquiry concerning police officers
‘ : r it; ng V it r l _:e.

. eg ert of Special Ag-nt y . i. a; ttlt ^Otk, Iz ->.nscu ,

df tel \_ril 19, 1936; p^ w e 13.

It appears important to learn the identity c,i the prostitute.,
a..>loyu: hi irace ^old: telr. from : , 1-33, until the capture of i‘ ' A
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Hunter at Hew Orleans* Louisiana* in Ucy* 1936# These '*omen should be
questioned concerning their association with Allin Karpis and Fred Hunter
and such information they might possess as would shov. knowledge on the
part of the Hot Springs Police Department of the presence of these men in
that city in 1935 and 1936*

The following girls are known to hare worked for Grace
Goldstein in 1935 and 1936:

Dixie \?&rker £ "Patsy*^Morris* 723 feat
4th ^Street* Texarkana. Arkansas*.

Evalpwens* alias June* Johnson, Stamps*
Arkcisne* *

Maudia Vlark* alias Jean\?ritchcrd* Stamps*
Arkansas*
GretalSwanson* Atlanta* Texas* or Hot
Springs* Arkansas*
I suline (Last name unknown)

*

Mary (Last name unknown).

It should be noted that informant Clayton Hall Urfcerriewed

the prostitutes* Mnry and Greta* at the Eatterie Hotel on April 24* 1936*
and they indicated to Hall at that time* that they first learned of the

true identity of Alvin Karpis in October* 1935, immediately after "Dutch"
Akers had determined that Knrpis and other individuals were residing in
a cottage at Dyer* e Landing on Lake Hamilton, at which time a photograph
of Karpis appeared in the Hot Springs newspapers* In Tiew of this
admission by Greta and Mary, it iB probable that all of the prostitute*
employed by Grace Goldstein at that time and thereafter knew Karpia* true
identity* - Report of B» L» Damron* Little Rock* Arkansas, April 16*
1936, pages 30 - 31 • 32*

It appears that further investigation at Dyer f s Landing is
warranted for the purpose of learning how it came about that Kerpis rented
e cottage at this particular place. It la suggested that Morris E* Loftis*
caretaker of -uyer's Landing* and Mr, and Urs. A1 Dyer* owners* who reside
one block off Malvern Avenue on Grand Avenue about two doors from the

corner* be interviewed. Mrs. Dyer and ibrris Loftie should be questioned
as to whether they told anyone of thalridentification of Hunter's

pnotorraph in February* 1956.

- 20 -



Grace Goldstein has confider t ially inferred that Kerris ,

Loftia told her that Agent Dacron and another visited Dyer«s Landing -r

on October 5th* or October 6, 1935* shortly after Grace bad It ft after
cleaning the place up* The exact date of Grace Goldstein* a Tisit should
be learned from Loftis*

Efforts should also be made to interview Mina end Rosie*
both of whom are reported to have worked as maids for Grace Goldstein at

Dyer's Landing - Report of R. C* Coulter* Little Rock* Arkansas* October
17* 1935* page 2.

Ihe most recent photographs of K^rpis* Hunter, Sam Coker*
Larry Campbell erd Milton ~ett should be exhibited to these persons, and
the identity of any and all persons who visited the cottage occupied by
Karpis and his associates should be learned* as well as any information
be^rin- or. the time an 4 dete of their harty departure on or about October
*' ) 1 vC •

Lisortot inquiry should be made to learn the- source of the
information secured by Chief of Detectives lerbert "Dutch* Akers og
October 2, 1925 of the presence of a suspicious man at Dyer*s Landing*

Inquiry should be made at the Office of the Registrar*
Bureau of Kotor Vehicles* Columbus* Ohio* for the purpose of locating the
telegram sent by Akers on or about October 3* 1935* A copy of this message
should be secured* Similar investigation should be conducted at the
Youngstom police Department to locate the telegram sent by Akers to that
Police Department on or about the same date* Hie delivery oopy of the
telegram from the Bureau of Ifctor Vehicles dated October 4, 1935* and of
the telegram from the Youngstown Police Department* dated October 5* 1935 *

both probably sent in answer to telegrams from Akers* are in the Little
Rock file*

Inquiry should also be made to 3e era whether the Youngstowt
police Department made an investigstion at the Lanning-^Marir.o Motor
Company on receipt of the telegram from the Hot Springs Police Department*
Hie investigating officer should be interviewed for the details of his
inquiry*

The telegrams sent by the Youngstown police pepartnent and

the iiurta -

j

of tor* Verifies are bererttr quoted:
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At the proper time, diecreet Inquiry should be Bade of k
the Associated Press representative at Little Rock, Arkansas, and at
Saint Louis, Missouri, to learn the source of the information, which was
being broadcast on October 12, 1935, that Alvin Aarpis nas in Hot Springs,
Arkansas, shortly before that date, and that Federal Agents had raided
the premises where he was staying subsequent to his departure#

Referring to the tripe which Alvin Kerpie, Grace Goldstein
and Clayton Hall made between Hot Springs# Arkansas, and Ohio, and by
Fred Hunter and Connie Mcrris between Hot Springs, Arkansas, and Texas,
in the plane of John Stover, Manager of the Municipal Airport at Hot
Springs, Arkansas, it is noted that neither John Stover or his wife ever
admitted the presence of Greet Goldstein on any of the above trips, Mr,
and Mrs, Stover should be interviewed in detail, concerning their
association and dealings with Karpis, Grace Goldstein and others of the

gang. Previous interviews with Mr, and Mrs. Stover can be found in the
following communications

s

Letter from Little Pock to Inspector E. J.

Connelley, Chicago, Illinois, dated March £5, 1936.

Report Inspector E, J. Connelley, Chicago,

Illinois, April 11, 1936, pages 17 to 22,

Report B* L* Damron, Little Rock, Arkansas,
April 16, 1936, pages 14 to 16,

The log of airp lane trips made by John Stover is contained
on page 15, report B» L, Damron, Little Rook, Arkansas, April 16, 1936,

Further investigation should be conducted concerning the

rental of and the residence of Alvin Karpis and others of the gang af the
Woodcock home on Lake Catherine, near Hot Springs, Arkansas, beginning

about February 10, 1956,

E. E, Woodoock, owner of this house should be interviewed

thoroughly concerning the rental of his house to Clayton Hall# and the -

occupancy of same by Alvin Karpis and his associates. The identities of

any persons, Eoodcock may have seen visiting this house at that time, should

be learned*

23 -
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Recently while Special Agent J* Lt Badala and the writer
were making a discreet inquiry relative to the country home of •Dutch*
Akers* Agents celled et the Rogeife Brothers Tourist Camp* located on Lake
Catherine about one-half mile from the Woodcock home* In a casual
conversation with MrA Rogers* he stated thet I.slph^Cepone* brother of
A1 Capone* and several men friends lived in the Woodcock heme* some years

'

ago end thet "Pretty Boy"LFloyd either lived at or in close vicinity to
the Woodcock home two or three summers ago* Rogers at that time stated
that Larpis end his girl friend rented boats from him on several occasions
and appeared to have no fear of the law* Rogers should be openly interviewed
for ell possible information concerning Karpis end his associates* (Report
Inspector 2* 1* Connelley* Chicago* Illinois* April 11* 1936* page Id*)

The following persons who hove been previously interviewed,
should be reinterviewed ans shown the most recent photographs of Alvin
Karpis, Fred Hunter* Grace Goldstein* Connie ifrrris* Harry Campbell* Sam
Coker and Milton Lett*

Dewe^p, R.R. ;f 2, L'alv^rn Road, six and
one-half riles Southeast of ^ot Springs*
Lev.sri indies lieCoy.

Nettie \lcCoy* sister of Deward and Andies McCoy* end who formerly was
employed by Woodcock at his home prior to ite rental by Clayton Hall* should
rls: be interviewed for any information she may have obtained from
Woodcock concerning the rental of his home to Clayton Hall* (Report \

Inspector 2* J* Connelley* Chicago, Illinois, April 11* 1936* pages 10*11*13*)

Effort should be made to learn the identity of the negro
man

;
seen by Dewey May at the Woodcock home during the time Kcrpis resided

there* In questioning the above named persons, the exact dates when
members of the gang were last seen at the Woodcock home should be obtained*

Since members of the gang hastily departed from the Woodcock
home* probably on March £6* 1936* and apparently as the result of a
•tip-off*' to Grace Goldstein* it would appear highly important to learn who
was responsible for informing Grace Goldstein of the Inver ti ration which
wee then being conducted at Hot Springs* Arkansas, by Bureau Agents and

Post Office Inspectors to locate Karpis* It is known that the Post Office

r #



Inspectore and Joe Anderson contacted •Dutch" Akers, and it la not
iiqrobabl© that Akers informed Grace Goldstein of the activities of the
lost Office Inspectors, For this reason, investigation should be discreetly
conducted to learn when the post Office Inspectors or Joe Anderson first c _

contacted "Dutch* Akers or any other representatives of the Hot Springs
Folice Department#

The file does not indicate how the Post Office Inspectors
or Joe Anderson became acquainted with John Brock, Yellow Cab driver and
brother of Lieutenant Cecil Brock# Aker^ when interviewed on March 28,
1936 by Agent Damron, strongly intimated that he did not know how the
Post Office Inspectors first contacted Brock* (See Report Inspector £, J*
Donnelley, Chicago, Illinois, April 11, 1936, pages 25 end 26*) *

John Brock should be thoroughly interviewed regarding the
occasion on which he was first contacted by the Post Office Inspectors or
by Joe Anderson and whether bis brother^ Cecil Erock^ or "Dutch* Akers were
ir. cny v.ay instrumental in -utting the rost Office Inspectors in touch with
Erocr:. Attention is directed to the statement made by Akers to Agent
Itrm r or. I/.irci 1*9, 1936 tha* Brock kfd informed Ak*rs that Fred Hunter had
been in Hot Springs during the week of Merch 2, 1936, at which time he was
driving a coupe with some kind of insignia on the aide# Erock should be
questioned as to whether he ever informed Akers of this information and the
date cf such conversation if it in fact took place* The source of this
information should be learned from Brock# (Report Inspector £, J* Conreiley,
Chicago, Illinois, April U, 1936, page 51*)

Brock should be questioned as to the nature of his acquaint-
an-hip with Akers and the frequency with which he contacted Akers during
the month of March, 1936, and whether Akers or Cecil Brock were advised, in
advance, of the contact he made with Connie Morris* Brock should be
questioned further as to whether he was in fact intoxicated on the night
that he informed Connie that Post Office Inspectors were inquiring about
Fred Hunter* It should be learned from Brock whether he was the informant of
Joe Andersen who advisee that Chief of Folice Wkelin changed license plates
with Grace Goldstein bo that ahe could make a trip to Oklahoma, but had his
plates returned when he desired to use his car and that Chief iakelin went
riding with Grace Goldstein, the evening preceeding the raid on the

loodcock residence* (Report B# 2*# Damron, Little Rock, Arkansas April 16,

1936, page 40#)



It is possible that the informant of Joe Anderson «bo
provided information concerning the association of Wakelin and Grace Goldstein
may be a mechanic in the Creason 3uick Company at Hot Springs* The manager
of this company should be discreetly interviewed for the purpose of learning
the nature of his contaots with Akers on and about March 26* 1936# This man
should also be questioned as to whether Akers is acquainted with any of the
mechanics employed by the company who may have been acting either &a Akersf

informant or the informant of Joe Anderson# (Beport B* L* Damron* little
Rock* Arkansas* April 19* 1936* page 4#)

There is a suggestion in the file that Joe Anderson has an
informant who was employed in the barber shop located next door to the Hatterie
Hotel# The identity of this person should be learned so that he or she can
be interviewed*

/ %

The prostitute* Mary* (last name unknown) who was left in
charge of the Hatterie Hotel, when Grace Goldstein left for New Orleans*

Louisiana* on April 10* 1936^ should be interviewed in detail concerning
her knowledge of harp is and hie arsociates; hie connection with Grcce

Goldstein end any knowledge or information she may have concerning those
persons in ’jot -p rings who were responsible for harboring him# 3he should

be questioned concerning the nature of her conversation with •Dutch* Akers

on April 10* 1S36* when Akers visited the Hetterie Hotel and talked with
her about the departure of Grace Goldstein* (Report B# L* Damron* Little

Rock* Arkansas* April 19* 1936* page 4# )

\

In the interview with the prostitute* Liary* es well as any

Interviews had with other prostitutes who were employed by Grace Goldstein*

she should be questioned concerning the frequency of visits made by Akers

or other police officers to the Hatterie Hotel* whether they were ever seen

in the presence of Kerpis* Hunter or other members of the gang end whether

any members of the Hot Springs Police Department ever conducted any

investigation or made any attempt to arrest Karpis or any of his criminal
associates who may have appeared suspicious#

Connie *t>rris should be reinterriewed concerning her \

association with f*ed Hunter* Alvin Karpis and Grace Goldstein and other

members of the gang. Particular attention should be directed to the conversation

aha had with John Brock* the cab driver* on the evening of March 25*

1936, wbMe Brock is renarted to have told her of the inquiries that were

being made concerning Fred Hunter# Dhe should be questioned es to the
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approximate date that she first met Karpis and Hunter* whether *Xmter first
visited Grace Goldstein 1 s house alone and was later followed by Karpis*
Connie Lorrie should also be interrogated concerning the acquaintances of
; varpis end Hunter; their amusements and activities; the rertal of the house »

at Dyer f s Lending; her meeting anc association with Harry Campbell* l&lton
Lett and Sam Coker in the early fall of 1935 at £yer*e Landing and the Eatteriw
Hotel; the association of herself and Grace Goldstein and the possible
association of Karpis and Hunter with police officials at Hot Springs; the
source of the "tip-off" to leave Dyer*s Landing* If possible* the exact date
of the desertion of the house at Dyer*s Landing should be obtained from
Connie ilorris for the purpose of shoeing that Grace Goldstein was advised to
leave Dyer*s Landing, prior to any Bureau investigation conducted at Dyer*s
Landing and even prior to any Bureau knowledge of suspicious persons residing
there. This woman should also be questioned as to information received by bar
of a fingerprint having been found in this cottage end especially as to the
pers on Who provided such in: --nation, The circumstances of the rental of the
house et 127 Janeel Street* the persons mho visited thet address end the names
of prostitutes employed there should be obtained from Connie Korris*

Further information era: probably be obtained from Clapton I*all

concernin' the approximate date when Ktrpis and hunter first come to Hot
wi.rir.;a, .c'r: anr_£

t
from Chic in the late s;ring cf 1935, and whether they

first came together or separately* The following should be obtained; such
other information which Hall may possess concerning the manner in which Karpis
and Hunter contacted Grace Goldstein; what if any assurance was given then of
immunity to arrest while they resided in Hot Springs as Hunter has already
indicated* end by whom was this assurance given; information regarding the
rental by Hall of the Woodcock home and the reason, if any, for selecting
that particular place; the circumstances surrounding his negotiations to purcheae
the Wilson Tavern and to rent one of Wilson*® cottages; the facts of the
"tip-off" to Grace Goldstein of the Bureau*® contemplated activities at

Dyer f s Landing on or about October 2* 1936* and such information that he may
possess of the corrupt association of Karpis* Hunter and others with police
officials or politicians at Hot Springs* Arkansas*.

Interviews will be conducted with Grace Goldstein only upon
those lines suggested by Inspector E* J* Connelley*

In the questioning of the above mentioned witnesses and other

persons who will be interviewed* all available information should be obtained
concerning corruption end vioe as it exists at the present time in the City
of Lprin *s, .'rkunses* persons interviewed should be thoroughly questioned

- £7
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concerning their knowledge or infometion of crinlnals who la re been
harbored at i^ot Springe in the pest* The prevalence of prostitution, of
gambling end of other unlawful activities on the part of the local police
department and of private citizens should be e matter of close inquiry for
the purpose of disclosing the underlying cause why notorious criminals
such as Alvin Carpi s and others have for years found haven, refuge and
practical immunity from arrest during their residence in Hot Springs*

NOTH: .

The suggested investigative activity set out in this report
ir intended to ret as a guiaepost for those agents who will be assigned
to the investigation of the harboring case at Hot Springs, Arkansas* No
investigation should be conducted without the prior approval of Inspector
E« J 9 Connelley*

( lESEIE'G
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Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan
December 3, 1956

n

M

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

He : BREKID

Dear Sirs

There is enclosed herewith, in duplicate,
copy of letter dated November 23, 1956, written to
Dolores^ Delaney at the United Stetes Detention Farm,
Milan, Michigan, by her mother, Mrs, Helen\DeLaney,
1556 East 7th Street, St. Paul, Minnesota,

Copies of this letter are also being
transmitted to the divisions listed below.

A photostatic copy of the original letter
was received at the Detroit Division through Mr, John
J. Ryan, Superintendent of the detention farm.

k

h -

I

Very truly yours,

^

v /}

Herold H. Reinecke
JDC :AM Special Agent in Charge
7-25

enclosures

cc-St. Paul (Enclosure)

Chicago *

Cleveland " {jHDED
Cincinnati " £ /

Js L>Kxed 1



-copy- Addressed: Miss Dolores DeLaney
Milan, Michigan
Box 1000

Return Mrs. Helen Delaney
' Address t 1656 E. 7th Street

’ St. Paul, Minnesota

Bor. 23rd 66
/

My Darling Dolores

Here it is the Monday before Thanksgiving and you are still
there

•

lihat did you hear from the patrol board and what are they
keeping you for? That is a question and I dont mean maybe* I am asked
that every day what are they keeping Dolores for? And yesterday Mpls*
paper had Margaret? and two of the other girls pictures and a write up.
I didnt read it. I hope who ever they are thats trying to reach fame
and fortune doing this breaks their necks doing it.

Jessie James never got the notoriety that the Dillinger Gang,
as they are called, has gotten. I am all fed up with all this publicity
and believe it or not Dolores, right here in this rotten town they are
shown a picture called the "gansters wife" or something. And all the
young folks can go, and these pictures are supposed to be censored, and
then they cant see where where the young folks get the idea.

This is a beautiful day Dolores, how I wish that you were
here so you could go for a walk with me.

I an trying to sell a few Christmas cards so I am going out
now. My dear, the picture you sent me I am sending you, the one with the
hat you sent to Bobby I think. I’ll try and get it for you.

I am sending you a card for Thanksgiving. It was the best
I could get up here. I will think of you that day, try and be cheerful,
Dolores, "dopt let it get you down" your life will be your own some day.

For all those that are and have been good to you, I wish
them a good thanksgiving, be thankful dear for something.

P.S.

Lovingly,

Mother

I received your letter from Bud and glad to get it. ?»rite me here. I wrote

to Babe about those other films. I haven* t any. How is Alvin?

.COI'jZS DLcTROVED



This is to advise you that I have assigned llr.

Charles H. Carr to try the case of Jo£ Adams and Henry
"Duke^Randall at Miami, Florida, which is scheduled for
February 15, 1957. He will be assisted by Mr. James J.
Waters of this Division.

Mr. Carr is now engaged in a trial at Utica, but
I expect that he will be back in the city within a few
days and I shall then have him contact your Supervisor in
the case.

jjf 'V

L _ \3 '
'1 0
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3ffi>rral $urpau of Jnupaligalion

U. 8>. Brpartnvnt of Juatlrr

506 Fletcher Trust Building
Indianapolis, Indiana

December 4# 1936

t*
r
»

,

V*-

1

cw
7-9

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

0
RE: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases;

DR. JOSEPH Pr MORAN, with aliases,
FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1232; et al -

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER, Victim -

KIDNAPING.

Dear Sirs

This will acknowledge receipt of Bureau
letter dated December 2, 1936* (Bureau file #7-576)
in the above-entitled matter, wherein advice was -

requested as to the progress of an investigation
at Hammond, Indiana, in an eH'ort to ascertain the
present whereabouts of Benson\Groves.

i It is respectfully requested that the
Bureau refer to the report of Special Agent E* X*

Humphrey, of this office, dated November 30, 1936,
with regard to the above investigation*

Very truly yours.

JOHN A. DOKD,
Special Agent in Charge

7-S v /3 37/
4

\
•



lost Cffice Box .1469,
Little Rock, AAansas,
Deoeober 4th, 1934,

i

t'r. J. Cornelley, Injector,
Federal Bureau of Invest lgatloa,
U« 3# Department of Justice,
144B rtan*. ard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio*

R£: BH TIP

i'ear 31r:

IYansi.it ted horevith art

cerbon copies of the log submitted by the agents
maintaining the telephone surveillances at Hot
Strings, Arkansas, on telephones #lf:3, #444 and
#64° , for Hcnrenber R4th through Deoeiaber 1st, 1934*

Tery truly youre.

FCHN B. UTTLS,
Special Agent In Charge*

JSLidan
Bnclosures .

ect Bureau ^
Cinelnrrtl

RrcORl/f:

7 nt -

r?
U‘ **



Post Office Eox 2118
Detroit - Michigan
December 5, 1956

Bat BPJXXD
Mr. John J. Ryan
Superintendent
United States Detention Fan
Hilar., Michigan

Dear Hr. Ryans

Tbit will acknowledge receipt of
photost; tic copy of letter»datel November 25,
1956, addressed to Doloree^Delaney by her
other, Mrs. Helen lEeLaney.

Your cooperation in thie matter

Tery truly yours,

Harold B. Reinecke
Special Agent in Charge

it appreciated.

JDCtAH
7-25

cc-Burwan

^ ‘

1 n 'til-i3 sf3

fy
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i\ O. Box 1276
6ki«bon> wity, Oklahoma -

D#o*icber 1 , 1936

Spaolal Agent la Gbarg*,
Llttla Soak, Arinnaas.

RK t BHTTTD

'o

V. ;*.A'

Dear ^iri

Hefe*aiica if r&a# to your letter of HoYenber It, X?5d #

tu^r.t i

a

reric .. of the entitled FrMikfNash, v.iih alienee; i ectpad
Feuertsl rriaoner (O lehoae City file 76-131 ) ; and the Kanmo otare <cV:lehor.a

City file 62-4i>6); for date eorcerainf proepeotiYa aourecs of irforr-ation
r^lttiYe to corrupt eocditiona at Hot Cprinea, AZfcanaee,

The following aerials in tbe Frtnk hash 0030, coLt*.irin£ in-
form ticn *1 l± s^ty be of y.Iu , ar* beinc forvcrce 4 to the Little i*ock

herewith: t- v*-** .
- - -

Report of Special Aaent F, S* Smith, Oklahoma City, 9/15/51,
OaCa eeriil #1C1.

Report of ; peeial A^cct f • 3* Sadth, Ox.lahome City, 8/U/5E,
0«0. ecrirl |153#

Letter froa Oxlahoae City to Kuiteci City, 3/23/32, 0 # C. ecrltl #103*

Report of Special A^ant h • 0. Saith, Oklahoma City, 3/90/32, 0»C»
aerial /U4»

Report of Special Af-nt D. 0 • bmith, Oklmhoca City, 4/1E/32, 0«C»
fl* riel #173. \ \

Report of Special A&ant £• L. i>aith, 0* labors City, h/2B/3£, Q*w. _

•trial #203.
,

.
'7 - C h

// - # 3 V ^i^t-Ui,DhD 4 INDEXED /. _
J

.
»

Letter fron ; pecii.1 *gert L. I/* CLlpr.c n to "p^cl'l /.£« nt lr CL: rri

. . I’. uojvId, t iti.j,* '-it*. 7/i;'/bk, C>.C. etriol 2^f. #

..eport of Tpaoial Afoot I>. o. .,rcitL, 0) labors City, 7/^/3::,
£*rlr«l 231*

of .prcifal Ap^rt ’•«. J*

e^i i 1 .

Jf-:*frty, Ken *•* City,



t

He port of ~>peol*l Ag.at K. 3, Ceffrey, Ceases City, 6/1/32,
' »C. #833, _ . .. .

Letter to Lslt Lake City fro* Oklahoma City, 0/31/32. O.C. serial
#m.

port of Spool* 1 Agent L. k. Chljaaa, OLlahoae City, 9/30/3*, 0.0.
•erlel *76.

Hoport of Special Agent L. 0. Saltb, Oklehoan City, 10/26/S*, O.C.
•arid #284.

Letter froa ct. rtul to Oklahoma City, 11/3/32, O.C. serial *92.

Heport of Spool el Agent H. N. Buttsnorth, Oklahoma City, 11/15/38,
O.C. serial #239.

a*port of -peeial Agvut L. M. Chlpnao, Oklahoma City, t/6/33, O.C.
aortal #338.

keaorandua by opeeial Agent L, M. CMretan to Sreelel A/»nt lr Cr.erge

i . 2.. Colvin, u.. ItlKi:* City, 5/''/'1- , O.C. eericl /iOC.

i-etisr free, wLioego to Ca1« horx City 6/3/33, o.C. serial *’333.

Ker-ojrt of Special Agent In Chtrge H. K. Colvin, Oklahoma City,
6/30/33, 0•C# serial #402.

You -ill note that eoae of tbe above aerials are aaaortnde, end
say be duplleeted in part by subssrrue at re porta, but the aeaoranda appear to
contain sore details.

Tbe frtnk Mesh ease ana Referred Upon Qoapletion to Cffiee of
Origin on Hay 17, 1933, euea tbs offioe of oriels ees ebangad to Xeneaa City,

and aubae-uant investigation eaa earriad in tbs Canao ossa.

The following eerie Is in tbe Canao oeee, eontrining Information
«bleb any be of velee. are being forwarded to the Littla l ook Division ..

herewith These eerie le ewer investigations et liot springe prior to

June 18, 1934.

Meworendun by Speeial Agent V. 8. aalth to Spetinl Agent in Charge
}>. h. colvln, 6/13/33, C.C. eeritil 1*

Kenorandun by . peei&l Ag»nt L. L. Cbip»m to : peelal A< cnt in Chur^*

h. K. Colvin, 6/17/33, o.C. aerit.1 #16.
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Utttr tram Cnicego t« Kansas City, 1/80/83, 0*0. serial #88.

Latter to 0. s. Attorney, Llttlo Bosk fro* Houston Story, At-
torney, Hot Springs, 4/21/33 > O.C. sorlal #33.

(

•

Letter to Speoiel Agent in Charge R. H. Colvin, Ok Is hoots City
fro* Spool el Agent R. V. Butter~orth, 1/20/33, O.C. serial #94.

Letter frost Ok1sheets City to Kansas City, 4/24/33, O.C. serial #49,

Letter from Ok Ishone City to Kansas City, 4/29/33, O.C. serial #T0.

Heston: ndtst for the file by Special Agent R. I, buttsnorth, Okla-
homa City, T/ll/33, O.C. #144.

Letter fxon OklaLocoa City to lenses City, T/19/53, O.C. serial #193.

Report of Special Agent a. f. Trelaor, Kansas City, 4/21/33, C.C.
ac riel #232.

Report of - peel si Agent . T, T)'»-iaor, Kanaefc City, T/hb/33, O.C.
scrltl p'Lj4#

Nmomdus for the file by Special A^ent E. V. Butt aworth* OrJLthoeii

City, 4/7/33, O.C. aerlel 883A.

Letter fra Oklahoma City to Kansas City, 4/19/33, O.C, serial *316.

Anonymous letter fxon Hot 6prings, 4/24/33, O.C. serial 841A.

Letter from Kansas City to Oklahoma City, 4/5/33, O.C. serial #387.

Letter from A. C. Prichard, Hot Springs, to Bureau, 4/23/93, 0.0.
serial #391.

Latter froa Kansas City to Oklahona City, 4/22/39, O.C. serial #423.

Report of special Agent L. K. ChipeieS, Oklahona City, 11/1/33, O.C.

serial cS19.

Report of Spatial Agent In Charge R. E. Colvin, Oklahoma City, 11/29/33,
C.C. aerlel #566,

Report of - paclel A+ont . F. Tr.inor, Ken bus City, 12/0/33, . a r.r i 1

? 600 e

Letter fron Kanca a City to Burt^u* l^/al/iS* C#C. aerial 651.

*3*



Memorandum for the file by spteial Agent F, S. smith, OkIntone
City, 1E/29/31, U.C. serial *45$.

• , #

.*

Memorandum by Spaniel Agent L. M. Chlpaan to Special Agent la
Charge h. H. Colvin, Okie bona City, O.C. serial #708, 1/8/94*

Memoranda for the file by Cpeelel Agent R. I* Butterworth, Okie-
hone City, 1/9/34, O.C. serial #713.

Letter fro* J. H. Ueraby, kx-Po star.*ter, Hot Springe, to Oklahoma
City, ^l£/34, O.C. aerial *879.

Letter to Oklahoma City frau Bureau, t/20/54, O.C. aerial #908.

Letter fron BlrKlngha* to Ranaas City, E/28/34, O.C. aerial #93L.

Ii;iaoratdux by ..peelul at L. t’. ChipBUin to .'pedal Ag nt in
Charge Lwight Brartiey, Crleho. .e City, 3/1/3*, O.C. aerial #938.

Leutrumaua. Tor the file by special eg nt A. t. farlend, kensee
City, Z/tZ/ZA t O.C. aerial *973.

Memorenlu* for the. file by fcpeolel Agent 0. K. Frealrlin, Oklahoma
City, 3/lt>/34, O.C. aerial #977.

Letter fro* Bureau to Birmingham 8/13/34, O.C. aarial #978.

Memorandum by Speolel Agent L. M. Chipman to Special Agent in Charge
Deigit Brantley, 8/8/34, 0.0. serial #979.

Report of Speolal Agent J. T. Hartin, Oklahoma City, 8/B0/34, O.C.
file #991.

Report of Cpaelel Agent C. B. Ylnstotd, Hellas, S/19/34, O.C. fils

*994.

Letter to Oklahous City from Cbas. F. Addy, WerreB, Alb., 8/19/34,
O.C. file #1003.

Letter frote Gtleho a City to Bureau 4/7/34, O.C. aerial *1063.

Letter fro* Oklahoma City to Buxeeu 4/19/34, O.C* serial #1088.

Memorandum for the file by Spesiel Agst E. V. Butterworth , Oklatoi^a

City, 4/«6/34, O.C. serial 4*1104.
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Latter free. Kansas Clty to Oklahoma City, 6/14/34, C.C. aerial
/119>.

Letter from Blminghen to OkleboM City, 3/24/34, 0,C, Krill
#1164.

Ae 1b the Trank Bash file, nanorends which go into eoneldersble
detail are being 1beluded, elthoug: cubeeouently ahowa in condensed form In re-
ports. The reports of Spa el el Ag.nt la Charge X. X. Tetterll , Xaneaa City,
4/fc6/33, and Special Agent *. F, Treinor, Kansas City, f/3/33 and T/1S/9S are
not being ineluded, ae It Is noted you already hare photoatatie ooplee of aane.

A rerlew of the Brekld file severing investigations at Hot
Springe prior to June 18, 1934 was mode, elthauft not epeolfleally recueetod,
and the following aerials show sane information ahleh may be of value. Those
aerials are being for erded . 'herewith -- : to the Little Book Division,

Keaort.ndvan for the file by Special Ag.-nt Paul Hansen, Okiebone Clt/,
2/21/34, O.C. eerlel #63.

KssaoruaduE for the Director by Rt3i (office not etovn), 2/21/34, G.C.
eerifcl fix,

.

Report of Speoial Agent B. 2. Hollis, Okleboeia City, 3/19/54 , C,C.
aerial #146.

i 1th respect to that portion of yoar letter, whloh requests thot

npoelel Agent Frank 3. Smith autalt hie opinion oonoeralng the reliability of
informants, law anforoarent offielsla and others aontacted by hla, you ars ad-

Wised tbBt I have discussed this natter with Agent Smith, who has adwlsod that

ha la unable from his past experiences to rsaomasnd any lnfonant, whether ha bo

a law enforcement official or otherwise. In Hot Hprlnga with whom ha kaa aorta la

contact. Agent onith stated that' bo had sans negotiations with Chief of Detectives

Herbert "Dutch" Akers of Hot Springs in oonasotlon with the Frank Bash ossa, and

has been in touch with bin on other natters, but bs has no confidants In Akers,

and would deal with hlr. at ui'i length, Just as ha would oil of the other law

enforeenect officials and nsnbers of tho city and oounty govern- eat ot tot hprlnge,

ineluding the United bUtes Casrlsslocor} end fro: what ha hta beard, he faala

the sane with respect to tho United States District Judge In the Kastsrn Distrlst

of Arkansas,

You are advised ^hot Agent -mith he* Informed ms thtit he or. one

or cjrc occouior.e tblred to Bil^i>ruide: ;barg, former Chief of tollco at not

.-iringi, Arktn*ft6, sod that Brt.ndsr.berc wne wary bitter toward the police de-

partient mi tho city sdminietration at Hot ^prints, end frequently er-.ruseed

-fj



hlmaalf •• being datiroua of furnishing information against all of said ef-
fialela; ho*»T«r# ha did cot furnish Ag~nt Smith with any material Infbxm*
tion. Brendarberg 00 expressed hinaalf* at Z understand lt 9 to rarioua agents
of the Bureau fron tin* to tiua* Zt i& to bo noted that Brandanberg parhapa
la an offiaa aaakar or job aaakar at Eot Gprtnsa, and any aostaata with him
abould ba mada with this la mind*

ary truly yours.

Ends*

00 BuT**#*^^
0

Clicinxmtl
Cleveland
Xerji-B City

D /10HT BhaBTLIT,
Spaoial Agjnt la Charge*

J
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root Office Bor *1469,
little Rook, Arkaaeae,
Deearaaar 6th, 1906,

6-jp.

rsxn*i w

kr, I. Connell#?, Iupeetar,
Federal Bureau of loreetlgetlea,
U. S. Department of Justice,
1448 'Htndard Building,
C 1st*land , Ohio,

K: PlCSJn

De*r Sir:
a „

Transmitted herewith *re the
telephone tap Iocs from Hot 3prl qgs, Arkareas^fcr
Decerfcer Jaad f 1936, on the telephone airretllaacea *

belnf maintained there* o
Uj
CO A c:

I hare been advised by the * ?
Agents enlaced on this rurYeillanas that it ban been
leered that telephone? *446 end #1E9 ere both loeated
in the Hot Springs Police Uepartae nt and that both
of theee telephones here extension telephones located
in the City Jail* For this reaaon, beginning
Forever £6th, 1936, the logs on these telephones
vers consolidated* Hereafter, only one leg for theee
telephones will be nal nisi sad* On each separate

eell a notation will be made of the telephone line
frost which the sail was made*

wri '?-3f 7 £ -_/.23
•17 truly your*.

fi f 0 9 - 1 QV *0H?J »• ^mE,
' ' Specie! Agent la Cfcerge,

JSLidea
•o: Bureen /

Cincinnati

jfP


